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In Brief.
The St. .lames
Gazette,
Capt. S. M. Hilliken.
London, says it learns that a proposal
"V*
made in inllueutial circles, and backed
H..»v the
by
Young Belfast Sol,Her Got His
the Liberal leaders, is afoot with the obAppointment.
ject of conferring a title on the widow of
the late Wm. E. Gladstone.
u- C., June 4.—RepreIt is suggested that Mrs. Gladstone be created
Burleigh had au opportunity reCountess of Liverpool and that another cently to do a very substantial favor for
member of the family be created Viscount the son of his old Congressional rival.
A
Hawarden.The Cramps have just sign- month or two after the death of the late
Representative Milliken, his son, S. M
ed a contract to build for the Czar two
big
battle-ships aud ten torpedo boats, and Milliken, graduated from the military
at West Point.
to
it
in
With four years
a fewexpect
duplicate
months. academy
The ships are not only to be built in of military training there he was qualified
to enter upon an
army career and, had he
Philadelphia, but fitted and furnished chosen to
do so, would have beeu made a
throughout.The Third regiment, Neb- second
lieutenant.
As Maine people
raska Volunteer infantry, organized
by
IV. J. Bryan has been accepted by the know, however, he chose to enter business
with
ins
uncle
in
New
A’ork city
lie
government and will be added to the
therefore resigned from tile
army, hut
contingent going to the Philippines.
when war was declared with
.Spain young
Mr. Milliken came to
llie New Steam Yacht Malay.
Washington and
sought an appointment of the War Henan
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The

held
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as

Unitarian Sunday School will be
usual at 12 o’clock next Sunday.

2.

There

from l'ndel ai> Umbrella..
nt
.Monroe'.- Roll ot Honor.
oiivention.. Mono * astle..

C. Herrick of Colby occupied the
Baptist pulpit last Sunday. Mr. Randell T.
Capen of Newton Theological Institute will
preach in the Baptist church next Sunday.
Mrs. Velzora A. Mitchell, Mrs. Sarah E.
Mr. E.

Pierce, Mrs. Albert Gammans, Mrs. Chas. E.
Johnson and Miss A. A. Hicks left Monday
to attend the Universalist Convention in
Dover.
Rev. Chas. H. Wells of the Universalist
church read his resignation as pastor last
Sunday. The resignation must take effect
by August as Mr. Wells purposes to take
post graduate studies. It was a surprise to
the church and to his most intimate friends.
Mr. Weils lias been here nearly three years
and many fnemis will regret his departure.
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Convention.

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL.

Wm. B. Snow, postoffice
The Waldo County Convention of the
inspector, was in
O. D. Wilson, Esq., of Searsmont is in the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union was this city last week.
city this week.
held in the Methodist church at Winterport
Mrs. Lizzie Stearns of Monroe is
Mrs. Geo. W. Chase is visiting friends on
visiting
June 7th. The audience room was beauti- Mrs. Wm. H. Snow.
Long Island, N. Y.
fully decorated with ferns and flowers. A
Mrs. Wooster Parker spent Sunday with
Mr. Amos Clements left Tuesday for Seal
portrait of Miss Frances E. Willard draped in
friends in Bucksport.
Harbor to open his summer hotel.
a
fifcie
of
The Temple, the
white,
picture
Miss Flora Sherman went to Waterville
Dr. E. W. Gould of Thomaston was in
county banner and other banners with apBelfast Saturday en route to Unity.
propriate mottoes were on the platform. On Monday for a short visit.
the pulpit was a beautiful floral piece with ;
A. L. Edwards returned
Mrs. A. J. Harriman returned to WaterMonday from a
the letters W. C. T. U. made in pansies on a short visit in
vilie Tuesday after a visit in this city.
Bangor.
back-ground of wild cherry blossoms.
Ross L. Stevens of Portland
JohnS. Ferua Id, The Journal’s local respent Sunday i
Lovely bouquets of hot bouse roses and with friends in
Belfast.
porter, is confined to the house by illness.
pinks, lilies of the valley and other flowers
Prof. Rankin of Rockland arrived SaturRev. J. F. Tilton came to Belfast Tuesday
graced the pulpit aud tables. The altar
fiom East Dedham, Mass., for a few days'
day for a short visit in Belfast.
rail was draped with bunting in the national
Mrs. Abbie B. Cox arrived home last visit.
colors, while tiny flags adorned the chandelier. A very unique feature of the decoraMr. Fred Jones of this city went to
Thursday from a visit in Boston.
tions was the strings of red, white and blue,
Everett Condon and wife left Saturday for Lucksport Tuesday to attend Isis brother’s
pledge cards which had been signed by the a visit of a week or more in Calais.
wedding.
school children, strung on white ribbon and
U. S. Deputy Marshal R. O. N >rton was
Mrs. Isaac Wilbaud and daughter returnhung in festoons from the top of the organ. ed
Monday from a visit to Mr. W. in Port- in Bangor Tuesday attending the U. S. disThe exercises began with a devotioual sertrict court.
land.
vice at 11.30.
The business meeting was
C. F. Parks of Boston, president or tiie,
n. rhert T Field is in
caiied to order by the County President ar.
Boston, and will
visit Washington, D. C., before his return Belfast Water Company, was in this city
10 30, and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens and Rev.
over Sunday.
home.
D. H. Piper were introduced.
B. P. Hazeltine, Jr.. :s at Lome from the
The following committees were appointed ;
Dr. E C. Williams of Islesboru was in BelInstitute of Technology, Boston, for the
Courtesies, E. M. Hall, Mrs. Cottrell; Cre- fast Friday, on liis way Lome from Waters mmier vacation.
dentials, Mrs. Bachelder, Mrs. Pitcher. Re- vilie.
Mr. Chas. E. Shaw left T os Jay for a visit
of
committees
followed.
ports
Then the meStephen Pierce arrived home Saturday ii Boston
and vicinity.
Mr. Munli of
morial service was held. Mrs. Dr. Baker
rom Everett, Mass.,
gave
where he spent the
Waterville has taken his p.ace on the Belfast
me memorial oi Mrs. Fiiza Freeman of \Vinwinter.
branch.
terport Union, and Mrs, L. M. N. Stevens
Mrs. Dora Chamberlain of Worcester,
Mrs. Edward S. McDonald and family
gave a very touching memorial address for
Mass., is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Steven
our iate leader,Miss Frances E. Willard. Mrs.
have arrived from Bristol, Tenn., ami gone
Lewis, of this city.
to housekeeping at 02 Congress street, ('apt.
Frost of Belfast sang “Lead kindly light.”
J. Carleton Sherman of the Munsey edi
McDonald is in Alaska.
Dinner for visitors and delegates was served
torial staff is in this city, where he purposes
at the Methodist vestry.
At the afternoon
Chas. E Paul, who came home sick from
to spend the summer.
session there was a large attendance. Much
the Institute of Technology, Boston, has reEdward
H.
Dunbar of Plymouth, Mass., turned for his
business was disposed of and the parliamenexamination, and will he at
visited Lis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
home again the last of the week.
tary drill and other exercises were very inthe past week.
teresting. The old board of officers with one Dunbar,
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Leighton, Rev. II. H
Bert Stevens arrived home last week from
or two
exceptions was re-elected. Mrs.
Woude, Mrs. J. H. Quimby, Mrs. Wm. B.
N.
Emma Haley was elected Corresponding
H., where he has been in the Swan. Mrs. E. P.
Laconia,
Alexander, Mrs. L. M.
Secretary ; Mrs. E. E. Savary was appointed employ of I. M. Cottrell.
Barrington and Mrs. Geo. O. Bailey left
Supt. of school savings banks: Mrs. E. P.
Hon. W. C. Marshall left Tuesday for of- Tuesday noon to attend the Unitarian State
Alexander, Supt. Medal contests; Miss Effie ficial business as State Assessor in Somerset Conference in Saco.
M. Littlefield,Supt. of V work. At the even- and
Piscataquis counties.
ing session the house was packed. The proFred W. Bailey is at home from the UniCity Government.
included
a duet by Mrs. Lougee an*!
gram
of Maine for a visit of two weeks
versity
Miss Chase, Scripture reading by Effie LitThe regular monthly meeting of the City
prior to commencement.
Council was held Monday evening, all but
tlefield ; prayer by Rev. D. H. Piper; adC.
Johnson
and
have
arrived one of the members being present. Th*
Ralph
family
dress by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens; solo by Mrs.
E, P. Frost; singing by Mrs. Lougee, Miss
Chase and F. W. Ilaley ; closing with bene-

by Rev. D. H. Piper. The resoluadopted call for more interest iu the
Sunday school: for the increased distribution
of literature; for more efficient work in the
evangelistic department; for the same standard of purity for men and women ; for equal
suffrage ; for the adoption of the curfew iaw ;
and close with extending thanks to “the
W interport society for the use of the church,
to the Winterport Union for their generous
hospitality and thoughtful kindness, and to

diction
tions

all who iu any way have contributed to the
success

of this convention.”

of

Meeting

Waldo

A very large
Waldo Pomona

County Grange,

and interesting meeting of
Grange was held in Freedom

side, Thorndike; Sandy Stream, Unity;
Dirigo, Freedom; South Montville and
Union Harvest, Montville; Georges River,
Liberty; Victor, Searsmont; Mystic, Belmont; Honesty, Morrill; Frederick Ritchie,
Waldo; Equity and Seaside, Belfast. A
class of 30 was instructed in the fifth degree.
The

noon recess was

noon

session

choir.

It

was

then taken.

opened

was

voted

The after-

by the
hold a field day
Windermere Park,

with music

to

Wednesday, June 20th, at
unity. Hot coffee, brownbread and

beaus

be furnished free to the patrons, and
to depend upon their lunch baskets
for the rest. The committee wish every
grange to ascertain the number that will
probably attend this meeting from their
! grange and report to Frank Lane, Wmnecook, Me that they can tell bow many to
provide for. There will probably be low
rates on the railroad.
Professor Elijah
will

they

are

Cook,

Lecturer ol the State

Grange,

was

in-

troduced and gave an interesting lecture. A
very tine address of welcome was given by
Annie Clements, and an able response by J.
W. Farrar of Victor Grange. The following entertainment was given by Dirigo
grange: Excellent music by the choir; vocal
ami instrumental music by several members,
and a dialogue. The next regular meeting
will be August loth with Hillside Grange,
Eat-t Thorndike, with the following progran.
Opening exercises; conferring fifth
degree; address of welcome by Emma Gordon; response by Joseph Ellis; report of
Granges; remarks for the good of the order;
recess; music; topic, how shall we create
interest in a grange library, to be opened by Addie Higgins. The remainder of the
an

program to be furnished

by Hillside Grange.

Hobson’s Choice.
He Dares Death
Wins

a

to tio a Gallant Deed, and
on the list of Heroes.

Place

Kingston, Jamaica, June 5. Admiral
Sampson, on Friday morning, completely
shut the squadron of Admiral Cervera in the
harbor of Santiago by the uovel means of
sinking the big collier Merrimac across the
channel. The hazardous task was performed by a brilliant young officer, Assistant
Naval Constructor Richmond P. Hobson of
Alabama.
He volunteered for the work,
and seven men went with him in the under-

taking.

a perfect storm of shot and shell, Hobcarried tbe Merrimac into tbe mouth of
harbor, under the blazing guns of the
forts and over the treacherous mines, swung
his ship athwart the channel, and blew out
the bow of tbe ship with an internal torpedo.
The Merrimac sank in less than live minutes. She pitched head foremost under the
water, and the gallant crew of eight, none of
whom, miraculously enough, was badly injured, had just time to clamber into a boat
aud shove clear of the Merrimac before tbe

In

son

the

vessel

disappeared.

Admiral Sampson

knows that tbe
in tbe bands of
Admiral Cervera. With rare appreciation of
the courage of a foe, Cervera soon afterwards sent word to Sampson, under a flag of
truce, announcing the fact that the men
were taken alive and held as prisoners. Two
of them were slightly injured. In recognition of their gallantry he offered to exchange
Doubtless this will be done
them at once.
men are

by

our

No

all

prisoners

now

of

from
mer

war

government.

more gallant act was ever performed
by men than the closing of the harbor by
sinking the Merrimac. The men who did it
knew the terrible chances they were taking.
Yet there were plenty of volunteers to do it.

Washington,

at

D.

C.,

to

on

Primrose Hill.

their residence

spend

the

sum-

monthly roll of accounts, amounting to
989.17, was passed. The bills on tin- r,/.i ‘or
highways, including lumber for walks, were

Mrs. Alice Farnham of Chelsea, Mass., arrived last Thursday to attend the funeral of
her father, Phineas Pillsburv of Belmont.

SI,(529.04.
A petition was presented asking that the
from the junction of Market and
Common streets, accepted m 1808 as Water

street

Hon, CL M. Warren of Castiue and Rev.
G. D. Lindsay, L). D., of Waterville were the
guests of Rev. CL G. Winslow on Monday
last.

street, be

again laid out, extended t Bridge
opened to public travel. The petition whs signed by N. F. Houston and 20
others. It was referred to the committee on

street and

The many friends of Capt. Geo. F. Ryan
glad to see. him about again after a long
confinement to tbe house caused by an inare

highways and bridges.
The City Solicitor reported on the claim
"f C. H. Chamberlain, that the city is not
liable. This -iaim was for alleged Jai i.iges

jury to bis knee.

Miss Batin*

Trussed arrived home Fritwo weeks from Bosn the Bout
ton, where she is a compositor
& Shoe Recorder,

day

Maj 31st. Over 300 patrons were present.
The olrieers were all present except Treasurer, Gate Keeper and Flora. G. C. Levanseller acted as Gate Keeper and Mrs. L,
M.
The
Billings as Flora.
following
granges were represented:
Rising Sun and
Sunlight, Knox; Harvest Moon and Hill-

■

1
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lie had severed his connection with
tile army he stood
practically the same as
M ahudist Episcopal church
haudsomest of the season’s steam yachts. any other civilian, and
only the good i Servo es at the
The Malay, for such is her name, was offices of some senator or representative I Sunday, June 12, will be as follows: Sermon
with
sufficient influence could gai.. bin
designed by Messrs. Gardner A- Cox of New
PAGE 3.
by the pastor at 10.43 a. m.; Sunday school
Yoik, for Ur. Charles G. Weld of Bos- recognition. Mr. Milliken accordingly 0 ]_• >.i: M* ting of .Junior League at 3.30 p.
ha with a Camera. .Timothy
went
to
Tin1
aud
will
be
.1 Ilf Contest lor Cuba and
of
ton, Mass.,
capable
capilol and sought assistance
making
Meeting of Epworth League, at 0.15;
al
..The Kansas Hen and
;
extended cruises at such speed as is con- oi some of the members who had served :
Leader, Mrs. F P. Blodgett; topic, "Marin
flic
ilia
w ith his father.
sidered
House
modem
steam
necessary
I
yacht.
PAGE 4.
However,
All the materials used in the yacht’s con- ho met with little success m that dire,-- 1 ring and Moulding,’’ Jer. 18: 1-6; song and
.mil LJoais.
Roughing it in struction have been
Wedded life..a Season* 1
subjected to rigid tion, for army appointments are veiy pi «yer service at 7.15.; Prayer meeting
inspection aud consequently are of the lull'd to get, as every member of Con- j T s.iay evening at 7.30; Class meeting
PAGE.').
gross receives scores of applications from 1 loirsdav evening at 7 30.
very best.
:iast.. .Noi ihpnrt. News. New
The Malay has a water line length of 122 his constituents and Mi Milliken was re-d ers and Periodicals.. Wedtling feet, is 150 feet over
of
30 feet beam ceiving little encouragement from that
The services at the Universalist church
all,
and 8 feet 0 inches draught.
She will be on alter
next Sunday will tie as follows: Morning
PAGE G.
W biles he was iu Speaker Reecl’s
schooner rigged.
On deck there is one
pri- wiii-ship, with sermon before the graduating
New-NoteLiterary News central house Vi feet
long, in the forward vate^ room, Representative Burleigh of class
the t onlederac.y.
.iplain-Poet
the High school, at 10 45.
Sunday
Register >i Deep Water Yes- end of which is a smoking room 1:1 feet the Third district, happened around and
s
! .ni 12 and devotional meeting led by the
10 feet. Aft of the smoking room is was acquainted with Mr. Milliken's erby
PAGE 7.
Subject, “The promise of cliildrand.
lie at once took an interest in the pastor at
uie pantry, witn a suik, dumb waiter and
..An Auiska Schooner
a large ice chest.
Then follow the engine young man and promised to go to the hood." At the morning service the choir
like oi Bust
and ir “Bust.''..
and boiler room skylights, on the starboard M ar Department and see what could be
lie
I’. Thurston For Governor
will sing "Break forth into Joy,” by Simper,
War with Spain: its Justice
side of which is a passageway, divided oft done.
the "Te Deum” by Dow and “In the Cross
r :tuary.
..Bright Bits from the by a light steel bulkhead, with windows
Now
Representative
and
secs Thanks to 1
Burleigh
f Christ 1 Glory” by C. H. Wells.
)cwcy.. Hon. (.'has.
News of the Week.
allowing ample ventilation in the lire aud retary Alger are the best of friends. They
PAGE S.
M. Leighton of the Unitarian
engine rooms, besides the regular ventilat- met some years ago, when Mr. Burleigh
Rev. J
The after seventeen feet of was governor, at Augusta, Gen. Alger church will
County Correspondence. Robin ing cowls.
preach the sermon for the Odd
then
tree...Ship News..Births.. Mar- the deck house is given up to the dining
being the head of the Grand Army 1 bows Memorial day before Waldo Lodge,
of
the
which
will
saloon,
republic. The pleasant acquaint- I. O. G.
comfortably seat twelve
T., next Sunday at 10.45. The folThe main staircase ance formed at this time has frequently
persons at the table.
music will be rendered: The Roseate
lowing
been
renewed
is
the
after
end
of
since
at
the
saloon.
Mr.
came
■v< Oh
to
1 hit:
WEEK.
Burleigh
When Mr. Burleigh made hues of early dawn. Stone; duet, My Faith
The yacht will have a clear promenade Washington.
\i thus.
The post office at deck aft over 4b feet long.
Below, the known his wish that Mr. Milliken be given looks up to Thee Bachman,Miss Sullivan and
.itideitake to forward letters forecastle will have ample accommodation a staff appointment, Gen. Alger shook his Miss Pettingill; solo,J Miss Pettingiil. After
He saw no way of granting the
Staterooms for the cap- head.
destination for the soldiers for eight men.
the services the Odd Fellows will march to
who may be at tiny point in tain, chief engineer and steward come request.
Although there have been many Grove Cemetery where the usual decoration
from
the
civil
and
next
on
life
these will each appointments
most of them
..it any letters directed to the
port side,
will be performed.
'lie 1st or any other regiment have a large berth, lockers, desk and have been for political and other reasons,
so that very few members of
mirror.
The
officers’
mess
is
on
the
starwill
be forCongress, and
At the North church this, Thursday, evenAugusta, Me.,
c
regiment itself ou the lirst board side, opposite the officers’ state- most of them the older members, have ing at 7.15 there will be the customary
Between the rooms of the chief been able to secure places for their conmails.The Secretary of rooms.
prayer meeting. Topic, “The conversion of
ling out queries to Maine engineer and steward is a commodious stituents.
Mi. Burleigh, in his own characteristic I the young the hope of the church.” Dent.
Aft of the officers' mess is an
statistics of each ward lavatory.
that it may be known how ice chest with a capacity of three tons, and manner, urged that Mr. Milliken was a j (> 1-7 ; Prov. 22: 1 o 2 Tim. 1: 1-10. The fol> "dl
be necessary for each in on the port side of the officers’ quarters graduate of West Point and iu every way t lowing'will be tbe Sunday services: Mornfitted for a position in the army.
Gen.
:j.
In sending the ballots is the galley.
ing worship at 10 45 a. m. The pastor, Rev.
The owner’s stateroom is aft the ma- Alger listened and promised eventually to G. S Miiis, will
Hid towns. <>0 ballots arc scut
preach. Sunday school at
Mr. Burleigh reoters.The Maine Demo- chinery space and extends across the ship. do the best he could.
12 in.
Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.15
marked that he had asked nothing of the
a
ave any chance this year to j It contains two large double berths,
m. V pic, “Christian courage,” examples
1
the Populists.
The latter j spacious clothes-press and two chests of secretary of war during the session and
resolved in Mate couven- I drawers.
Adjoining the room is a private would be much gratified if the appoint- from h'loks n life, Mark 10: 32-34; Acts 21:
ment would be made.
The result was 1°-14. The pastor wih lecture in the vestry
lavatory.
uu.
miuuic MI
I.JI
lark island, in St. George, I
Following Dr. Weld's quarters is the that within a day or two Mr. Milliken was j at 7.25 p. m. The observance of Children’s
a staff position
with the rank of I Sunday will he
isive and valuable
postponed to Sunday, June
granite j main saloon, sixteen feet h\ eleven feet, given
He is now in Washington to '-■'ih. A
works are situated, has been which will be handsomely htted with captain.
Sunday sehon: concert is being arM. 11. St. John of New Jer- divans on each side, and aft of the saloon assume his duties.
for the same date.
n A O’Brien. | rominent New j on the starboard side, are two comfortable
I ranged
Tl.> eighth annual convention of the Waltors.
Since Mr. St. John’s 1 staterooms, while on the port side there is
Obituary.
do C'"inty C. E. Union will be held in the
granite works there have another stateroom and a lavatoiy. Then
J by Mr. John Pierce of ; further aft there is a double stateroom,
Congregational church, Sandy point, luesbe
the
which
will
ladies'
room.
'ho had .1 lease that has just
Mr. Ira Brewster formerly of East Searsprivate
da', June 21st. As there will be the usual
The various rooms will be finished in soft di' 'lit died
A .^alnion was caught in the
May 'JUr.h, at the home of his son, pirn:-, dinner, all who attend should carry
shades of enamel paint picked out in
at Waterville last week by
N. 1. Brewster, A'arren Avenue, Brockton.
|
well riled lunch baskets.
Following is the
d while lisliing with a lly.
gold.
The Malay has triple expansion engines, Mass., at the advanced age of 7J years.
program :
cople are surprised at the |
and
i'.t
months
The
remains wer^ |
days.
Ft iRFN'OON.
mon
being in those waters. with cylinders ten, sixteen and twenty!i
tell the Bath Enterpiise live inches in diameter by sixteen inches brought to East Searsinont and placed
UUio a. m.
Devotional service. Address
!
Two
boilers
will
furnish
stroke.
dam at Augusta that is re- ;
beside those of his wife, who di. d five
Altr.y
-i
V-. -ome. .James G. Fisher,
Sandypoint.
the absence of these fish in steam.
leaves six
hildren and * Busim-ss.
years ago. I!e
Reports from societies. Picnic
foot
A
With suitable provision j
alco-vapor launch, thirteen grand-children to mourn their loss
twenty-four
dinner.
ending above Augusta the an eighteen-foot gig and a sixteen-foot He was a respected citizen and a kind neigh- ;
AFTERNOON.
er would become a natural
dingy will be carried by the yacht. [New bur. The children are Mrs.
i
Charles
L.
1 dp r m
Praise and prayer service. Busnon, as it was in years past, j York Herald.
Normau
Norland
I.
and
Etta
N.,
diehard Close of Bangor, j
uess.
Dr. Weld is a summer resident of Cobb,
Address, “The C. E. Society as a
M.
Brewster of Brockton, Mass., Mrs.
or Maine and the Maritime
training s houl for workers.” Rev. B. B.
North Haven where he has a line cottage
Elliot Clements of Belmont, Me., and Mrs
practical niill-w right and on Iron
Merrill, Brewer. The Union Sermon. “The
Point, and has visited Belfast a Allen
a hinery, died iu his home,
Dyer of Moutville. The funeral was Passing of Vision into
Rev. Win.
Verity
1
number
of
times
in
his
steam
Adelita.
vet, on Monday afternoon,
yacht
Held June 1st, at the home of Lls daughter,
U rsyth, Bucksport.
Address, “Glorifying
k of paralysis suffered on
He is a devoted yachtsman and was one of Mrs Elliot Clements, Rev. W. A. Baker of
God in Our Bo-dies, or the Miracle of Right
ng.
Among the best known the
promoters of the Penobscot yacht club Searsinont officiating. The fi wars were Living,
Rev. W. E, Lombard, Brewer.
•ns are a shingle machine, a
numerous
and
beautiful,
showing the high
and a tog bell.
“The Quiet Hour.” James G. Fisher, SaudyThe latter at Rockland.
esteem in which he was held. They conmdo.ibtedly, the best known
point.
sisted of a bouquet from Mrs. Hyman Cobb
bell was given many trials
Maine
Gold
Democrats.
The fiftieth annual meeting of the Waldo
is of conditions and possessof Brockton, Mass., a basket from Mrs. A.
it.
Many of tlie bells are
Ingraham and Caro Pottle of Belfast, a County Conference of Congl. churches will
operation along the New Will Not Co Near State Convention to be wreath from Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Pcttle, Bel- be held with the church at Searsport Har
st.The semi-annual stateHel<l at Bangor—Sick ot tlie silver
bor Tuesday and Wednesday. June 14 and
fast, two baskets and bouquets irorn his
Buie.
anking department of Maine
lo. This is the semi-centennial of Waldo
a
from
Mrs.
Hi
children,
bouquet
nt, aud
"iied by F. E. Timberlake,
Leading members of the so-called gold other dowers from friends and fornm.r neigh- county Congl. Conference which was organa**r, for the year ending April
ized just fifty years ago, same day of the
in
do
the
Maine
of
Democratic
th a comparison with the wing
party
bors.
we^k and month. The program is as follows :
Nov. (3, 1897.
It includes all not intend to take any part in the Demo- j
TUESDAY.
aks, trust and banking com- eratic convention in Bangor on the 30th,
Mrs. Mary Bryan:, of Knox, wh
died
aud building associations in
10.30 a. in. Opening exercises and organwas 86 years of age and the mother
recently,
the
Boston
an
to
Augusta special
id shows an increase in de- says
ization.
of 10 children. She had many relati ves in
ady a million dollars iu six Herald. Une of the leaders in the gold
I 80 p, in. Devotional service.
Knox, Montville and Rockland. She lived
wing says:
2.00. Address, Rev D. P. Hatch, Sec. M.
w ith her husband 60 years and was a most
State
“We’re not going near the regular
n
WmsPEHiNCis.
Maine
faithful and devoted wife and mother. She M. S.
convention.
In the first place, it will do
2.30.
Address, Man for man," Mr. R. A.
glad to hear that Capt. Frank no
used to spin, knit and w'eave and thus clothe
lu
them
stir
to
up.
Jordan Sec. Y. M. C. A., Bangor.
good
**
Boston, that participated in theparticular
A large gathering assembled at
are going
her
is
that
our
idea
family.
8.00.
they
next,
Andress, "A distinctive work of the
Manila bay, has been advanced
|
straight to destruction fast enough as it is. the Baptistlchurch, where Rev. G. S. Hill of church," Rev. H. L. Griffin, Bangor.
*>n the list of captains for his
!
8 30.
The intelligent Democrats of the State are Morrill conducted the funeral. The services
Quiet hour, "Things Spiritual.”
conduct.
This will place hin
4.15. Address, "An hour in Constantinothem. And if I am any prophet
were impressive, fiDe singing being rendered
list of 45 captains and so much watching
ple and among the seven churches of Asia,”
of the future and any judge of the trend
■lotion to the rank of cornMiss
Agues M. Lord.
by the choir.
of events, these selfsame intelligent Demowill make him next in rank
EVENING.
crats will get mighty sick of the way
The funeral of the late Mrs. S. H. Co.si ,i
ijg Bob’- Evans, commanding
7.00.
Praise service.
affairs are run.
occurred at her late residence on Main st reet
7.30.
Santiago. Capt. Wildes is a
Rev.
G. S. Mills. CollecSermon,
Rev
O. S. Pills oury
“You can never convince us that those Friday afternoon.
tion for conference expenses.
Massachusetts, but has spent
the sentiment of conducted the services. On account o' the
managers
represent
in
Maine.Capt. Chas. V. Maine Democrats. I look to see the fact that the burial was to^take place a.
WEDNESDAY.
inlander of the cruiser OlymMrs. Colson’s old home in wiulmpor£, the
8 80.
Prayer service.
Democratic party of Maine get the worst
■f the heroes of the brilliant
at
the
house.
were
held
Mrs.
Colservices
0 00.
Business and reports of the church :
It may
in its history next fall.
lived here only a comparatively
son lias
0 45.
mila, is dead. The announce- licking
Topic, The Church.
not be, it will probably not be, that the
short time but has won the esteem of all with
1.
Iu ts worship, Rev. Sherman Gooddeath was received by the
Republican candidate will receive as large whom she has come in contact, and the
win.
ment June 5th in a cablegram
,/
But the husband, little son Clyde, and daughter Miss
a vote as he did two years ago.
2.
At work, Rev. C. P. Marshall.
i-'ter Gall, of the navy, dated
out Addia. who survive her, have the sincere
3.
be
will
In
Democratic
candidate
its benevolence, Rev. J. G. Fisher.
simply
■
pan, June 4, and directed to of
Satur4.
In ts administration, Rev. R. G.
sympathy of ail in their great loss
sight. I am a Democrat and have day
The despatch contains
remains were taken to
the
mg.
morning
Harbutt.
General disussion.
own
always been a Democrat, but I must
mnouncement:
II 00.
Winterport for burial [Fairfield Journal.
‘‘Capt. Grid- ! that
Communion service. Adjournment.
no State in the Union can show such
v
Remains accompany on I
of public funds as
careful
The Waldo County Sunday School AssoI
on.
Greeley’s cable-cutting! Maine. management
Resolutions of Respect.
I think it will be a loug day ere
ciation will hold its sixth annual convention
reported success in every the Democrats
to make another
attempt
bianco is now shut off from
in the
Congregational church at North BelAt the last meeting of Morning Light
on the liquor question.”
world.The war revenue fight
“Will the gold Democrats have a State Grange, No. 11), Patrons of Husbandry, Mon- fast, Friday, July 14. Every Sunday school
i the Senate Saturday night.
scholar is a delegate,and all are requested to
convention this year?”
roe, held June 4th, 1808, the following resotable amendment isthatplac\
come who can.
There will be no postpone“Well, we haven’t decided. We shall, lutions were adopted
t ten cents a
all
tea
on
pound
j
at all events, wait until after the silver
ment on account of the weather.
A picnic
our
Master
The
and
It
has
war
above
Whereas,
pleased
|
navy depart- men have
what
see
to
steps
assembled,
dinner will be Served and delegates should
from our order, and call up
to
remove
believe that the climax of
take.
We do not care to make any higher, brother Harrison Chapman, it has
they
reached the present week.
bring their lunch baskets well filled. The
|
useless contest. We -prefer to save our caused a gloom to rest upon this order of P.
■Nan Juan are expected to
breath to welcome back the prodigal of H. of which he was * respected and hon- Sunday school at North Belfast will furnish
m;i
combined land and sea
tea and coffee. Following is the program:
ored member.
sou.”
another Sunday.
It is beResolved, That while we mourn our loss,
Kh80
Praise. Bible Reading.
Prayer.
the invasion of Cuba near
Fort Point Hotel Burned. The large we will bow in humble submission to his 10.45. Address of Welcome, Walter G.
who cloeth all things well and
be the next important event
will
Divine
Hatch North Belfast; response, Rev. R. G.
hotel at Fort Point was burned between 9
■deled.
President McKinley is
right.
Harbutt, Searsport. 11.00. Reading of MinMr. H.
Resolved, That Morning Light Grange ex- utes. Report
Hike Porto Rico before Spain and 10 o’clock last Tuesday night.
of Treasurer. 11 10.
j.,
Siugiug.
to the bereaved
its
kindest
at
the
tend
sympathy
been
had
place
A.
the
H
• “■ace.
lesee,
15. Roll Call of Sunday School with short
Clark,
In accordance with his
and friends and bid them take consofamily
to
from
11.45.
was
open
reports
Appointment of
evasion of that island will be for about a month and
Supts.
preparing
lation from the promise that we can goto
Committees. 12.00. Basket Lunch.
i u ticular business of our forces
;
for the season. The lire is said to have orighim, though he cannot return to us.
b few
AFTERNOON.
Resolved, That our charter he draped in
days.The House June inated about the fireplace in the main hall.
that these resolu1 30.
Devotional Services. 1.40. Reports
'Bing vote decided to non-concur All the furniture in the hotel was destroyed. mourning for thirty days,
of Committees. Election of officers. 1.55.
tions be entered upon our records, a copy
the war revenue bill to conif., /
A portion of the silverware was saved. It sent to the friends of our deceased brother,
! 1,1 to 90.
Fraternity among Sunday school Workers,
The yeas and nays
v..
Rev. G. G. Winslow, Belfast. 2.05. Relaaud to the local papers for publication.
was $20,000 insurance
is
there
that
1
reported
d, which resulted in a vote
Belle J. Palmer,
tionof the Sunday school to
the church,
]
'Terence, 137 to 10(5.Senator on the property.
C
C. E. Durham.
Waldo Station.
Committee. Friend O. G. Hussey,
R«»m the committee on naval
Laura J. Ricker, )
a;
2.15.
2.20.
Address,
George H.
Singing.
is
Republican.
Oregon
"nule a report to the Senate on
ti.,.
Archibald, Gen. Sec., Woodfords. 2.45.
1 m
The Maine Symphony.
Are
beneficial?
21st
last
school
concerts
on
■:..
passed
Sunday
February
ScatterPortland, Ore., June 0,9 p. m.
2.55.
Chas.
F.
The
Ginn, Belfast.
it
/• un investigation into the delive interior
concert
for
and
Maine
this
the
The
from
seaSymphony
returns
city
S.
Rev.
Mills, Belfast.
Library,
George
The ing
t;Jff „'//,J T the battleship Maine.
son will occur in Bangor on Friday, June 10,
3 05. Singing. 3.15. Best method of keepof the Republir<‘
the
election
indicate
counties
{
say that in view of the carein the auditorium. There will be matinee
ing the Sunday School supplied with new
t^le uaval court and that can ticket.
and evening concerts, with a change of the books, N. E. Keene, Belfast. 3.25. “The
"",s ’"‘ter made
ii
main program for each, Mr. Miles and Miss
by the Senate com;,‘( >j
Triple
will
Pledge;” should it be used in the
service
go
June 24 the daily steamer
j,,
Shaw appearing at both. The supplementary Sunday school? Miss Emily F. Miller, Searsh.leign relations they deem an
& Ban- concert of war songs will be
~‘ir> >n
the same for mont.
on the line of the Boston
into
effect
Discussion.
un3.35* General
3.50.
the
e.
naval
committee
by
both afternoon and evening.
1 hive therefore tntii
| Collection. 4.00. Adjournment.
none.
gor Steamboat Co.
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for

a

vat

V.

..tion of

Mr.

to

Chamln rlain's hack on air>,ni:t >f a
the street. The report, was ac

bonfire in

cepted.

Fred W. Rote, steward of the steamer
of Bangor, remained at his home in
this city Saturday while the boat made her
trip to Bangor and return.

C. Kilgore asked leave to 1, r. Id a
granite crossing on Chur a tud High
streets, opposite his residence, m ;
petition was granted.

A party of TJ, including William Whitehead of this city, left Rockland last Friday
for the Charlestown navy yard, where they
will be assigned to the training ship Wabash.

Roseoe Jackson of Belmont sear
for alleged injuries to his Icr.-**-

Dr. G.

City

new

>

getting

appointed

Medical Association.

that the hose

year.

ui

of
.<■

<

mup my he

r<-

\

There were but two proposals for collecting the taxes for the ensuing year, M. C.
Hill, the present collector, off- ring o collect. for one and one-fourth per eic
and
Charles H. Sargent dor eight mills on a Hollar. Mr. Sargent was elected. Mr. Hill has

Mrs. Gilson Carman, Mrs. Me Knight and
Rex of New York, and Col. Philo Mersey of Santa Clara, Calif., arrived Saturday
night and are at Mrs. S. L. Milliken’s. It is
Col. Hersey’s first visit here since lie went
to California 13 years ago.

son

had

j

private secretary to the Hon. James
G. Blaine, and during the Harrison administration was Consul General to Liverpool,

mitted

England.

per cent, for the

past year, which is
collector ha* been paid
in this city for many years. An order was
passed fixing the compensation of the collector at eight, mills, as offered by Mr Sargent, and providing that the collector must
make a full settlement with ti e city within
one year from the time the taxes are comone

low

as

years

a

rate

as

any

him, excepting

to

delinquent

Matilda

in cases of
he shall bring
provided by law.
that

real estate taxes

suits for the same,

Elwell returned to Boston
by Monday’s boat. She has rented the homestead in Northport near Little River to a
family from Manchester, N. H., for the summer, and came down to prepare it for occupancy. Miss Elwell conducts two lodging
houses in Boston.
Miss

M ir*-i
■

providing

men

Joseph Dyer of Oakland, Cal., son of Mrs.
Deborah Dyer formerly
f this place, sent
each of his three aunts, Mrs. Mary Stackpole, Mrs. Sarah Barnes ami Mrs. Maria
Curtis, a pin made of a nugget of gold from
his gold mine in Alaska. [Camden Herald.

Hon. T. H. Sherman and family of New
York are spending the summer with Rev.
G. G. Winslow. Mr. Sherman was for many

in

duced from a! to Jo men, a id the hook and
ladder company from JO t*- ir. a -n. The
order was laid on the tabic in ri.>
>nn, b
Sanford Howard was elected inspector of
buildings and h.s salary was tixed at t*JO a

visitors to the Ver-

mont

snowdrift

city. The c! ni w i* v f• rn
the City Solicitor.
An order was j'assed m tile hoard -f alder-

At the meeting of the Maine Medical Asm Portland last week Drs. A. Millett of Searsmont and E. A Porter of Pittswere

a

n

road in this

sociation

field

into

aim

a a

as

Transfers in Keal
The

following

recorded

Estate.

transfers in real estate

wen-

County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending June K, ISAS:
Everett H. Leonard., Taunton, Mass., to
Orrin B. Woodbury, Knox; land in Knox.

George Dodworth of New York
bought the original Roberts cottage on
the North Shore, Northport, and with his
family will occupy it the coming season.
Mr. D. and a daughter Lave Leeu in the
Mr. T.

has

in

Waldo

Chas. H. Merrill, et al, Waterviile to Chas.
E. Libby, Waterviile; land in Burnham.
Geo. B. Roberts, Brooks, to Ruth W Michaels,

Brooks;

iand in

Brooks.

Alfred W.

city the past week. He Las chartered the
sloop Alice B. for the season.

Pullen, Freedom, to Robert C. Briggs, Freedom ; land and buildings in Freedom. Arthur

S. H. Freeman of Lincolnville has bought
entire livery stock
in the stable opposite Bay Viewr House in
Camden. He has a stock of seventeen horses,

W. Robinson, Belfast, to Franklin K. Prescott, Northport; land in Northport. Chas.
H. Merrill, Waterviile, to Kate E. Nash,
Newport; land in Burnham. Benj. F. Chase,
Jackson, to Wilber L. Boyd, Monroe ; land

of Dr. J. W. Pearson the

carriages of every description from a
light buggy to a four-in-hand buckboard,
making this the largest livery stock in Cam-

and

Phineas G. Warren, Searsport,
Caroline Massure, Searsport; land in
| Searsport. Silas Storer, Morrill, to John F.
den. Mr. Freeman is a son of E. C. FreeVickery, Morrill; land and buildings in .'dorman of Lincolnville, and has been a member j
rill. Washington Light, Washington, to
of the firm of E. C. Free man & Son of that
; Chas. Leigher, Washington; laud in Liberty
He
is
in
the
business
place.
experienced
George Grinned, Appleton, to L. M Staples,
and is a young man of great industry and
Washington; land and buildings m Liberty.
strict integrity, qualities which should en- Elizabeth J.
Clark, Searsmout. to Lucinda
sure success.
Maiden, Searsmout; land and buildings in
Briggs, Freedom,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Crocker, who live in Searsmout. Robert C.
land
Alfred
W. Pullmen Freedom
their quiet country home at the place called to
M.
in
Ella
Freedom.
the Marrows, in Stockton Springs, should and buildings
be reckoned among the energetic old couples. Dorr, Winter port, to Mary E. Lord, Winterport; land and buildings in Winter port-.
Mr. Crocker is 81 years of age and his wife
70.
of

They have enjoyed fifty-nine years of
married life and have raised a family of

seven

children,

who have grown to manhood
womanhood without a break.
Mr.

and
Crocker busies himself with chores and the
garden, and in reading the war news. Mrs.
Crocker is constantly at work and has a iecord that is difficult to excel. She has
made 4 calico and one silk quilt, 4 lounge
covers

and 5 silk

cushions,

robes, knit 23 pairs of

2

baby carriage

mittens, 9 pairs of

in

j

Monroe.

to

Lydia A. Hatch, Belfast, to John
born, Belfast ; land and buildings in

SanBel-

jast.
Held

Potatoes too

Long.

It is estimated that there are between 5,000 and 4,000 barrels of potatoes still held in
this vicinity—a matter of perhaps $0,000
loss. If other localities have pursued the
same

course

in unwise

delay

in

selling,

the past year and is now making a silk quilt
for a great grandchild. In 17 years she has
made 4(5 quilts, and her fancy stitches and
embroidery would tax younger eyes. It is

Aroostook will pay an immense sum in the
aggregate for the folly of refusing a good big
price when offered. When potatoes toucn
$2.25 per barrel in May and farmers refuse
it and the market suddenly vanishes, and
with it all their profits, they have only them-

pleasant to see people grow old contentedly
and enjoy homely duties.

selves to blame for the loss.
Star-Herald.

gloves,4 pairs

of

stockings,

and 3

rugs,during

[Presque Isle

Winterport

Seen from Under an Umbrella.

books read since the

learn ing about its

advantages,

of the weather last

state

nishing

was

class of fiction,
travel, etc.

Thursday,

Winterport village.
visit

attend

to

was

The

a

object

ITvorineIf

of the bet-

Is a magic cleanser, and the up-to-date
I can’t do my washing
Laundress says :

qualities

of the

to

good. The basement is fitted
tor holding town meetings ,fojr

are

up as a hall
which the town pays a rental of $00. The
cost of the building, furnished, was
$5,500.

meeting of the Waldo

>uuty Veterans’ Union, and incidentally
to get material for giving the readers of
The Journal some facts outside the regu-

Winterport

is very favorably situated as
to means of communication and travel.
The Boston <V* Bangor steamers make regular landiugs there; at this season of the

pail

a

of water makes clothes

as

Tuesday,
AT 11

/l

as

4

and

You

only

pay for

wherever found.
The company is doing a
good business at this landing, and—“All
aboard” is heard, and the boat is off for
her journey to Boston via Bucksport, the
torpedoes at the narrows, Belfast, Cam-

Hour, provision and

a

The store is well supplied
large quantities of goods.

grocery store.
and sends out

afternoon except Sunday and
Later they will go both ways

'^€OODvS-^

J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn., Makers of Williams’ Famous Shaving Soaps.

dwelling

as a

for funeral occasions.

The steam laundry, Horace Kneelaud
Wednesday.
daily. The proprietor, is doing a flourishing business
Mrs. Annie Treat, milliner, has a fine
Wiuterport Ferry Co. runs safe and ample and giving satisfaction.
stock and does a large business in firstboats to take passengers across the river
Charles McKenney has a large grain and
class goods in a building which she owns den and Rockland.
to Bucksport Centre to connect with the feed store and coal
pocket on the wharf, on Main street.
Passing of the Regiment.
Bucksport branch of the Maine Centra also a grist mill and lumber shed. His
Edward Young, harness maker, in the
railroad, which also connects with the sales are large aud increasing.
BALTIMORE 18(51-1898.
Ripley block, carries a handsome and substeamer M a M. .it Bucksport for Camden
C. I*. Kich A- Son also have a grain wareOmiuous sounds! The multitude,
stantial looking line of goods, and does
With
excited
and other down river points.
gesture and fiery tongue,
The Bar house and coal pocket ou the wharf and a
work which retains for him any one who Impassioned thought and speech, unreasonBarbel steamers also make regular land- store on Main street.
ed,
Percy C. Kich is once patronizes his establishment.
Hurried toward a common centre,
ings at Wiuterport. But the end is not manager. The firm has a large trade.
F. W. Ilaley has stoves, hardware aud And some went armed; and, with no
vet.
Hn-i ironic railroad fro*m Bangor i<
( harles K. Hill, a former Belfast
boy, is furniture, aud has an undertaking estab- Deep imagine, mingled with the clang

limning eider

in

tht

to within seven miles of
Like all progressive towns,

lag,-.

Wm'ei i-n't
.‘"lie has

ities.
the

in

nection.- wit.
tin-

! >;:g

-div

telephone and mail facil: -dil telephone service

-i

as

well

the

’.>

ili■

of course,

matter

a

ample leh-grapl
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the regular

as

igliboiing

l

and

The
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■!._

a’r
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places

of farm

M

:

1
;‘t

W'inteiport,
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in

d

:

n»embers

although
of

Waldo

y

"V.

:

nui'it
iii tin

ghgi.-dc
ng

1 badge

products

shipments.

l.md

ikir.s
'•

n

farm

i:*

ship hay
the B

ai.o

the bwtnei

f

all kinds

of

some

the

on

streets

a

depot

for

well

>

up plied

stylish goods

Clement

with

Moody continues in the coopering
business, although that industry is following in the wake of our ship building.
J. II. Thayer, clothing manufacturer,

same

There
ment

the

near

The dedication

ceremonies, several years ago.

in her line

extensive and elaborate

most

this section.

For

ever

past
charge of

in

the

held in

time

some

has been

monument

were*

the
the

Grand Army Post, who are making the
The two cemeteries
lot a beauty spot.
near by, known as “Oak Hill*' and “Sun-

apt. Charles Crockett has a fleet of
scows in which lie
brings freight from

Laugor
Winterport am. vicinity.
Side” are well kept, and show to vis(’apt. (»eorge Crockett's vessels are busy ny
pleasantly situated on the west bank of
itors that Winterport's dead are held in
the Penobscot river, and while it does not bringing grain from Portland and taking
loving remembrance.
enjoy the distinction of its neighbor, back produce and general merchandise.
The secret orders here are financially
Miss
E. M. Hall’s store is full of a
in
Buoksport,
great
being eighteen miles from
and numerically strong.
Garfield Lodge
of
in
the dry and fancy goods
goods
everywhere, is easy of access from all variety
high

tons.

a.*

to

and

directions.

two

But to return to The Journal’s umbrella
observations.
The Waldo County Veterans' I'niou, at its meeting in Belfast May

a

of

at

goodly

After

a

_*re
\

:_*iemonies

•(.'iinnsilts iiiid ladies:
troduce to

arose

Allow

and

W

and shoes.
their stocks

Of

People's wrong.
(Thomas M. Kenney

floor by C. F.
D. Simpson,

Both stores

are

large

in quality to
The second
any to be fouud in the State.
floor has the Odd Fellows' banquet hall,

Monroe’s

Free and Accepted

building

neat
w

hich is

on

also has

Masons,

Commercial

James E. Allen.
Edward C. Baulielder.
Ezra M. BUlings.

(ieorge Billings.

Gilman G. Boyd.
Edmund K. Briggs.
Nathan W. Butler.
Elijah lv.Buzzeil.
George H. Buzzell.
Noah Buzzed.
Francis W. Beaty,
lienrv A. Bent.
William R. Bartlett.
George II. Barton.
Sew all Brasbridge.
William 11. < urtis.
Stephen U. < urtis.
« harles R. Curt is.
\\ arren < 'urtis.
Steplien D. Curtis.
N ii la Jas s Clements.
Nathan A. Cousins.
Elijah P. Campbell.
Me vin C. Campbell.
(>ti" A. I >icke>
Allen A. 1 >ickey.
Lorenzo Dickey.

a

street,

holly occupied by the fraterni-

w

The lower
is a banquet hall
ty.
and the second has the lodge room, ante
etc.

rooms,

shops,

This is

one

of

t

he

McA ilih nnd Mr. Porter.
E. Fernald has been in the
hant tailoring business beic many

Hit !-

A.

1

It

prosperous condition.
Grand Army building.

meets

oldest

in

the

Temple Emery
Henry M. Elliott.

Warren Post, G. A. L., Warren Belief
(ion. Kearney Camp, Sons of
A eterans, are
strong and prosperous or-

Corps, and

j

,,M-

they may be. Former Winterport ; ganizations, working in harmony for the
men now P ving in California,
Wasliingtim, patriotic objects for which they were insequently epresent twenty-live towns ,tt
Nevada. ;he >• -uthern and Middie States, i stituted.
They occupy a two-story buildtl v dinnei Ubie.”
the
scribe
Although
and mans of the New England States send ing on Commercial street.
The lower
t.tk
a
always
good vigorous appetiuregularly to him for their clothing, to be \ story has the banquet hall, cook room aud
a! ,ng with him tin contract of
eating for j made to measure
from cloth selected by the rooms of the Belief Corps aud Sons of
the veterans >f tweuty-tive towns looked
;
E. was a member of the ; \ eterans; the second floor, the Grand Army
sample,
(.apt.
like a big jo a.
Suffice it to say he did
|
what be could in that line. The dinner [ -Otli Maine Infantry, ami was breveted < Ilall.
The Methodist church and parsonage—
for meritorious conduct,
iI is son !
a as of the best
quality and would have captain
of the l'Diversity of Maine, ’90, is “the little church on the corner’’—preLeroy,
jeen ample h;..d the
organization been fully
j
v:

-i..• r

we

11o

■'(-

with us, and who will con-

w

represented.
After the dinner had been cleared
away
a short
impromptu program was presented, consisting of music, recitations and
remarks by members of the Post, Relief

:

th the U. 6. army of invasion at Tampa.
A. U. Harlow, jeweler, has a good line

of watches, clocks, gold and silver ware,
and does a good business in repairing.
13.

Corps and others.

man

As no members of the
Association from outside the village were

P. Hall, the Town Clerk, and chairof the Selectmen, keeps a good line

society.
Rev. Fr. P. J.

Gerrity

Catholic church here.

of groceries and does a good business in
addition to performing his official duties.

The Congregationalist Ladies’ Sewing
Circle is doing much good in religious and

D. M. bpeucer carries a large line of
Having some time to look around before the steamer left the scribe made a stoves, hardware ami furniture, and does
hasty survey of the village, and if any i an undertaking business.
!
There are three physicians here, Dr. A.
person or business enterprise is omitted
front this sketch let the omission be 1 II. Fellows, (.'. F. Atwood and II. J. Web-

charitable lines.
The Win ter port W. C. T. U. is one of
the strongest in the county, and has many
active and efficient workers. As the coun-

charged to the weather and lack of time.
and not to intent.
And, speaking of the

Kel-

Journal readers will doubtless bear from
this society in this same issue.

James Freeman, carpenter and builder,
was recently burned out, but is in the busi-

Wiuterport has a good water supply,
protection and domestic
A standpipe of 207,000 gallons
purposes.

present,

no

business

was

done.

j

weathei

'[ ber,

and two

lawyers, Ellery Bowden,

efficient county attorney, and F. W.

in connection with the soldiers’
some one remarked that the

our

ley.

gathering,

clerk of the weather must he a Spaniard,
The other local caras he gave the soldiers rain for three of : ness as heretofore.
tbi'ii set days, Memorial Sunday. Memo- | penters include J. W. Eveleth and A. I.
lial Hay and the Waldo Veterans’ meet- Mayo A bun.
J. C. I.. Carleton does a good business
mg.
The Winterport public library is among 1 as a stone mason.
The Town Treasurer, C. C. Moody, car- !
the worthy and notable institutions of the
lies a large line of dry and fancy goods
town, ft is managed by an association or-

j

ty convention

meets

here June 7th. The

has

an

elevation

of

100

70 to 80

pounds.

a pressure of from
The source of supply is

springs and there is a reservoir capacity
1,700,000 gallons. The pumping station
of brick and is

supplied with a 70-horsepower boiler and a Worthington double
ganized in ISM, with the following officers: and lias a good trade, both from the vil- acting pump of 770,000 gallons capacity
per day. The New England Insurance
President, s. H. Morgan; Clerk, A. F. lage and country.
Abbott Campbell has a milk team and Exchange recently inspected the works,
Carleton; Treasurer, Fred Atwood; Trusand in a trial of 7 lines of hose from 2 hytees, S. H. Morgan, Miss E. M. Hall, A. ice route.
C. J. Lougee, job printer and publisher drants, were satisfied as to the supply and
F. Carleton. Mrs. Albert Clark, F. W.
Haley. The first two years of its existence of the Winterport Advertiser, is doing a pressure. There are 20 hydrants in the vilthe town voted $1J0 per year for the good business. He runs his presses by a lage, and there are two well equipped aud
library; this year nothing was voted. The water-motor and finds the power very efficient hose companies, Defender No. 1
library contains l,g00 books, besides the satisfactory. The Advertiser is gaining and Kelley No. 2. Both are supplied with
modern appliances and the men are well
magazines and newspapers. It occupies in circulation and advertising patronage.
James Wardwell, who has been promi- drilled. They have done effective work at
a room in the Odd Fellows’ block.
Mrs.
Alberta George is librarian and proves nent iD business and local affairs for many the few fires that have occurred since the

very efficient in that capacity. The library has been generously remembered by

years, has retired.
J. F. Hussey occupies the Treat block

former citizens
contributions

residing away, handsome
having been received from

Mrs. Elizabeth Dean Johnston, in memory of her father, Tisdale Dean; from Mr.

Holbrook, husband of Fannie Chick Holbrook; Blaisdell Bros, of New York;
John K.

Rogers,

Mrs. John

Holt,

H. W.

Emerson, Mrs. Robert Treat, Lizzie Gregg
Atwood, Mary C. Hubbard and others
whose
lic

by

names are

withheld from the

their own request.
provement is noticed in the

pub-

A great imquality of the

Easy
The
Easy

Food

Easy

Cook,
Eat,

to

to

Buy,

Easy
Easy to Digest.
uaker Gats
to

~

At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs.onl>

is

water works

put in. A hook and
ladder company will be organized in the
near future.
There are two public watering troughs on Main street, with convenibott

for man and

Dr. Charles Abbott.

There

are

private takers of the water.
Carleton is

the Abthe late

about 100
Amos

F.

superintendent.

But the whistle of the steamer around
the bend warns passengers to be on hand
and the wharf is the next point.

agent, Reuben Rowe, is
tive

as

are

the

Here the

as

busy and atten-

employes of

the B. & B. Co.
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Blackboards.

BY TELEPHONE PRinPTLY LILLI l>.

1 IIP'

SWAN & SIBLEY CO

initio*.

Also

5ELKCTEI

■lOISBKItS OK

Feeding
a

CRAIN,

Stove

KARLY ROSK,

HKBKONS, KK

Importers
Dealers in the finest

<>t

Salt.

H. C. PITCI i I

quality of

Mansfield's liloek. I'onJ

^

I

(>FF1'T

L03.lSi

Blacksmith

StTORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

:{<~>, ■'{' Front St., Belfast, Me,

If your dealer does not sell Vapor Stoves
and Stove Gasoline,write to the Standard
Oil Company, New York City.

Marcellus J. Dow,
IiKOOKS.

M\ I \

K,
1 ine

Would call attention

“t

Three spectres that threaten baby’s life;
Cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
never fails to conquer them.

fresh

assortment

Bib

lousness, Indigestion,

Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

Is it a burn ? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’Eclectric Oil.
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PILES!
cure

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent by mail, for 50c. and §1.00 per box.
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio,
for sale by R. H. Moody.
Iy38

>

ten.
.a-

(

M'

--e

unt>

i:

\V

E. H. DURGIR

of both

NI CKWEAR.

always ready for business.

Fitting

of Glasses and Oi
the Eye and Ear a Spec
Office hours until 51 a
Prom I 2.30 to 3 anil 7

2mIS

m

SEARSPOKT,

Harnesses

Carriage

M. C. HILL,
39 Miller St., Belfast

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

I

CAPES and JACKETS.
a

I'.inm: and
SEW I NO M.\< MINE.
and
Misses’
FOOTWEAR a specialty.
Ladies
Agent for Waterville Steam Dye House.

40tf

PILES!

A

■

May

WRAPPERS,

«raTUUuSx-»

Camp
large
nrchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on

PILES!

Bei.1

I >epnt\ She! ill
solvencx for -ant

SJIIRT WAISTS,

Fine farm in Northport, two miles from
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings,

terms.

\V

■

He has

Great Bargain.
easy

TV

II it Sill
S.'AIK d| M.UNT, \\AI
1

>

Ilf

TELEPHONE 4-2.

Agent fertile WHITE

Gladstone's funeral ceremonies were
befitting one of England’s greatest statesmen.
Not since the death of Wellington
has there been such an universal exhibition of sorrow and mourning.

M

oi

Aii^senger's

Anthracite and

351,307.
Admiral Sampson will get $75,000 as
his share of prize money from the sale of
ships captured by his fleet off Havana.
Every sailor in the fleet will get from $200
up.

KARLY VI hi N'
BLISS Mill AII»HS
(iRKKN AIOl'M A

GROCERIES.

ha9 none of these objections.
You light it when you want it.
put it out when v< *u’rc through. It
burns STOVE GASOLINE and
pays foritself in less than a mouth.
Stove Gasoline manufactured by
the Standard Oil Company, makes;
no dirt, never smokes nor smells.
Every modern home should have
a modern Vapor Stove.
You can
cook anything on a Vapor Stove
that you can cook on any other
stove" and do it better.

|

All the leading varieties

SEEDS and

VAPOR
STOVE

..

SEED POTAT

FEED,

all day long when you only
need a fire a little while at
meal time is poor economy.
Such a stove overheats the
house, makes everything
dirty, keeps the housewife
busy. A modem

The state assessors have been at their :
work during the past month and
report that from the returns received the
people are in a more prosperous condition
In the farming communi; than a year ago.
ties there is a better feeling and less discontent than there has been for several
This year the valuation of the !
years.
timber lands is being taken.
In 1800 the i
total valuation of wild lands in Maine was j
$17,075,895. mhe number of acres of wild
lands, exclusive of the public lots is 9,-

druggists.

Special ('orrcs
tlie Ki'out.

...THE...

Convention.

Liverllls,

l>y

THE, M-YOliK WEEKLY Tlllil

ORDERS

......

cure

;

IN THE C.REA

Coaches, Hacks, Barges

regular

HOOD’S PILLS

ACTS
AT ONCE

Reliable War N

FURBISHED TO ORDF!-. N!< Till

Monroe.1 Waldo.1
Montvilie.2 Winterport..‘J

At your

TELL

TRUES
ELIXIR !

PROPRIETORS.^*

were

beast, besides
watering trough, the gift of

ences

|

WILL

v.

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON,

Liberty.2 Troy.::
Lineoluville.3 Unity.
j

above Main street and

The purely vegetable Ingredients that give
True's Pin Worm Klixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing ull diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of tie- bowels and stomach. True's Klixir has been a household
remedy for 48 years. Itacts m once upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the wh->i.- system.
Price :15c.
Ask vour J>ruggi<t for ,t.
l)r. <1. Ft TRI’K & < O., Anlmrii, Me,
Write for Book —Free

BLOOD

home hideous.

Henry Spa row.
Henjamin F. « ousens
(leoiae B. • *rd\va\.
Wilson Dinkey.

....

feet

^[Washi^

.Juan, Porto Rico.

Aaron L. S nith.
Wahhi P. S evens.
William L Staples.
Alfred \ Staples.
Albion K. I* 'I asker.
Job! A. Tasker
A K
P. T\.'■oinbley.
Lemuel K. XVingate.
Herat u> Woodbury.
Lei >rue A Woods.
Eli Whitten.
Jesse H Look.
Watson < Urtis
David Stearns.

State

l/^WL y

■>

Leorge Riby.

...

both for lire

capacity

lioncr.

Caleb H. Knowlton.
.John P. Lane.
Charles Larrabee.
Rufus A. Larrabee.
John K. Mans ir.
Alva \Y. .Mansur.
Levi H Mitchell.
Anthony F. McKay.
Aaron F. Martin.
Linneas Mason.
Kradstreet Mason.
Joseph Mason.
Horace Neal cy.
Samuel 1> Patterson.
Jeremiah l'urnam.
Warren 1 Piper.
Jer-miah Parker.
William 11 Park*
Benjamin P Rcndall.
Elijah Ritchie
.Leonord H Rh-ker.
Marshal! Rand.
I)ennis F. ! inker.
1 >auiel S R •hertson.

nate

is pastor of the

/
^^■(5S5P'
Pr
Tj i

a

If you are filled with a single-minded
desire to “make home hideous at a smali
cost" you can paint flowers on panels of
doors, on mirror®, and on antimaecassars.
The result will well repay any little
trouble it may cost.
For a very few shillings you may buy quite a large number
of
china
animals, plush photograph
frames, glass vases, pintrays, boxes aud
candlesticks, a little thought will enable
you to avoid the purchase of any hut the
really useless, and with these you can
litter your mantlepieces and tables till
there is no room left to put down a hook,
or a pipe, or a teacup.
You can paint almost anything with enamel paint, from a
sideboard
to
a
marble mantle
mahogany
piece; if you are firm with your mother
she may even submit to your painting the
walnutwood wardrobe in the best, bedroom. which is, as you know,
shamefully
old-fashioned.
[Boston Journal.

Baltimore Amer-

ot

at San

Making

The Democratic State Convention to nomia candidate for Governor will be belli
in City Hall, Bangor, June With at 11 a. m. !
The basis of representation will he one dele- !
gated from each city, town and plantation, and one delegate for each rifty
votes cast
for the Demoratic candidate
for
Governor
at
the
State
election
of 1896, or for a fraction of thirty votes
in excess of fifty. Vacancies in the delegations shall be filled only by residents
of the county in which the vacancy exists.
Waldo County is entitled to 57 delegates, as
follows.
Belfast. .7 Morrill ..1
Belmont..2 North port.. .J I
Brooks.3 Palermo..1 |
Burnham. .3 Prospect.1 j
Frankfort.3 Sears mont.’
(
Freedom
.2 Sears port.
1 j
Isles boro
2 Stockton Springs..
Jackson.2 Swancille...] j
Knox...1 Thorndike..

neat

a

James R. Files,
job F. Flagg,
John C. Ford.
Elijah C. Fenderson.
William R. Grout.
Leonard Grant.
George Hall.
John W. Hobbs.
Edmund Jelfords.
Thomas E Jewell.
Joseph Jederson.
Isaac Jordan.
Timothy Jewell.
Harace Jellerson.
Andrew J. Kuowlton.

Democratic

The audience
appearance.
room is very neatly finished and furnished, and the parsonage is a credit to the
sent

Roll

A

and has somethinc to show for her labor beside
u
'vorn lace un(i a pair of roiurh bauds.
a/M
Largest package—great rst economy.
The X. K. Fairhunk < 0111 puny,
< 'Siicneti. Rl l,mi:N> w York.
s t >»u
l’ti bub- piiiii

short order.
There are several foriihci
cations in the vicinity of Havana m e h
m m e f n inidahle than the famous old east'<•
with its infamous history.

a

equal

are

thirst, insatiate,

in the

/JKml

Powder.

Washing

iBttkVy

The word Morro in Spanish means
promontory and these castles are so named
because they are perched upon commanding elevations in the two cities.
The word has frequently been spelled
Mmo and is supposed rather generally to
mean “the Moor,” but the
spelling and
the interpretation are incorrect.
Tie re
is a rocky plateau in Mexico which is also
called Morro, and on its vertical sides are
inscriptions which were cut by the eaily
Spanish invaders of that country. Mon,,
castle, Havana, was once considered u.e
of the most powerful fortresses iu the
world, but it is out of date now,and when
tin1 hi-inch guns of our warship- unturned loose on it, they will wreck it in

ican.

public library and Dr. Webber’s office.
The third floor is the lodge room, ante
rooms, etc. The lodge room is richly fur
nished aud the bulge is one of the most
prosperuusin this section. Howard Lodge,

U., a trustee of the
active worker in other or-

years, ami his skill has retained for him
lbs Wd/patrons in whatever portion of the

representative of Tin
Rt publican Journal of Belfast, tin- only

handsome block.

\.a;ly furnished and with skillful; lodges in this section. Penobscot Lodge,
rs oi the blade.
They are kept I’nited Order of the Golden Cross, is in a

11

in-

a

the

C. T.
an

lpon Poast- of two barber

!

by Mat
Capt.

a

ton

j

clothing

both

sabi:

m.-to

boots
and

busine-s.

‘old
•:iti

from the* dining liall below and ;ri
nouDied dinnei.
As the party from the
tin
upper room entered the dining In.
oi

Miss Ilali, howit stocked and to do

as a wvii selected stock
and gent's furnishing goods in
tlie Atwut'd block.
N:i'i-n Poos', meat market always carrh s a
stock and does a prosperous

came

master

W.

owns

occupied on the lower
Atwood, druggist, and II.

donah Wallace l

oi

short time,

in which stories of the Bebellion w
and the >j.,mish war discussed,

the

s

It is

partition.

ware

library, and
ganizations.

went to

numbers.

a

Odd Fellow

of

originally
in one by

compares favorably with any
east of Portland.
She also is manager of
the local telephone exchange, President

11 a. to.
The scribe at
tlie t.raud Army hall, where,
although n >t a member of the soldiei fraternity, he met a hearty welcome from the
Winterport veterans, who were assembled

in

This was

manages to keep
large business. Her line of china and

glass

City of Bangor at
J,“mist.
Owing I- rough weathei outside
was t
ours late and arrived in
e

out

ever,

b«-aided the steamer

Biiiteiport

lines.

stores, but has been united

taking

voted to bold its next meeting with
Warren Post. Winterport, June 2d, and to
attend this meeting The Journal man

on.

crockery

its

ft

name.

Gone forth from out .their midst,
Was now, anon, about to come again,
To welcomed be with all which doth
belong to pride of home and lireside.
A mighty
dioib
“My Maryland” and
Dixie.”
llow strange, vet low more than sweet,
From Northern pipes those notes!
And when the strains of “Yankee Doodle”
Therein do mingle, telling of how
Long, long ago, men of Massaehusetts
And of Maryland battled for freedom.
Estranged were, and now again united.
What wonder if tears now grime
A manly cheek and voices husky grow
Through crowded streets they march.
And as they wheel their feet on roses tread,
No thought of fetters now, except it may be
Bright eyes entangle with a glance
Some soldier lad, who straightway
Thinks himself at home again.
And oh, the sentiment! There marches.
And with no lesser welcome they,
Men of a rai l' withiu whose veins
Flows blood of darkened hue—heirs
Erewhile of slavery’s curse, but now,
Thank God, heritant of common weal,
Clad in a common garb, armed with
A common purpose—the righting

monu-

is of Hallowed
village.
high, with bronze tablets

the town.

quench

I

I fiWf

Mono castle at Havana and
Many percurious to know why the Spaniards have those two castles of the same

Waiting, they speak of other days,
When, as it were, some loved one

It

feet

purchased by

the latest

There is

r ue

Auspicious sounds! The multitude—
giant gathering, impatient waits,
Strong men are there, and women whose
Gay attire bespeaks a festal throng.

for the inscriptions, it was the gift of the
late Theopliilus Cushing, and is on a lot

(

Bangor Ilay

handsome soldiers*

a

granite,

riage \vorker>. are always busy and their
work invatiabh proves satisfactory.

years shipping as
The village is very

Is

to

'i$tj

sons are

A

is in Alaska, but Mrs. Thayer successfully carries on the business at the old stand.

Snow, hi icksmiths and car-

»v

are

Satisfy

Save brothers’ blood.

J. O.

DOLLAR]

Morro Castle.

large trade.
B. S prowl has a well equipped liv- Intemperate words, imagined wrong
Aud pride of section, until, o’erleapiug
stable with stylish and serviceable
Reason’s bounds, naught else dost

ery
turnouts.

large surround-

tiie

to 10 p. m., and

m.

POWDER.

Sjatfr7

come

BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Me., April 25, ISPS.

Fierce and lien er grew the fire,
Fanned by the breath of prejudice
And hate born of the years of

a

F.

stock

Main and Commercial

oi

v»im*i
arc

and most

Two large Boston
from here—Scott

sstou a

a

a

tmport delegation to Belfast oil sledges
ami divSM-d in fm coats, mam years ago,
when, in the words of a local poet;
The Kitalubn fr-'Zi- up
In the barb-Toi Winterput.
Mi>. .!--sephineM.mou's millinery rooms

Mate. am. its daily product*
ii the Boston markets, while

_ii

aud is

advanced in years be is

more

Tht
separate town in Im'.c.
>im* oi the best fanning
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Washing-

stirring individual who headed die Win-

Chase's maps issued ii.
and the present Frankfort village
then rilled Treatville.
Wiuterport

"‘as

supplied
implements,

on

usual with

as

has

territory. Mr. At wood is also doing a
g“od business in life insurance. Although

concerned, has been setlong as any on the livci.
f a as Wiuterport is rail-

;>

ed !•;«•’ Melt

"as

is

merchandise from 0 a.

ing

te tjorpor-

W

Atwood's warehouse

supplies in that line for

t-'Wii

:,

i*

ton street

lemote

men-

i

WASHING

doesn't look so bio as the fare of it.
tile woman who buys soap for houseWmW/?
cleaning loses si.ylit of economy—she looks
UT4f at her money eiljjewise. The woman who
v .lues her money as well as la r stremeh uses

this convention.
Per order, Republican State Convention,
.1. H. M YNLEY, Chairman.

Of steel was heard the duller sound
Of iron gyves, fetters which had
Clasped ere then the human form,
And burned deep into the souls of men,
Moulded in the image of a common Maker.

lishment.

American K>; press Co. and Western Union
Telegraph Co.

con-

towns

with

c*•iinect ier-

prosperous merchant in the grocery and

a

provision line: and is likewise a public
Isaac Rankin’s store is open for the sale
spirited “hustler." lie is agent for the of grain, feed, provisions and
general

DUST

Tilt EDGE OF A

1898,

before it.
properly
of Maine, without regard to
past political differences, who are in favor of
sustaining President McKinley and bis administration in the conduct of the war with
Spain; who are in favor of sustaining the
present wise and economical administration
of our State affairs, are cordially invited to
join with the Republicans in choosing dele
gates to this convention.
The basis of representation will he as follows: Each city, town and plantation will
he entitled to one delegate, ami for each 75
votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor in 1896, an additional delegate,
and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75
votes, a further additional delegate. Vacancies iu the delegation of any city, town or
plantation can only be tilled by a'resident of
the county in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in sessioa iu
the city council rooms of City Ha!i, at 9
o’clock on the morning of the convention, for
the purpose of receiving the credentials of
delegates. Delegates, iu order to he eligible
to participate in the convention, must he
elected subsequent to the dace of the call for

\
Every Package

entire family with all the soap required.
the Ivorine; we give you the Toilet Soap.
The

that may
The voters

ness

Yv

snow.

June 28,
O'CLOCK. A. M„

for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Governor to be supported at the September election, and transacting any other busi-

ly\

JvorineV\
cle.::i

GOLD

CITY HALL, AUUUSTA,

soap for Toilet, Hath, and Nursery,
Ivorine the only kind that furnishes the

I supplies
making

ing with the rest of the premises. The
livery stable is well supplied, and has a
good hearse and other carriages suitable

year going up-river every morning except
Monday and Friday*, and down-river every

cf

A Cake of Toilet Soap in

House, kept by Henry
A. llolan, is well and favorably known to
the traveling public and is a wrell appointed place of refreshment for man and
beast, the stable connected being in keep-

up" of the village and its industries.

tablespoonful

the driven

The Commercial

very etheient Winterport
correspondent—in other words, a “writeout

A

without it.”

Republican State Convention
WILL BE HELD IN

WASHING POWDER

biography, history,

ter port

<

lar line of

amount

A

es-

The public hall is owned by the WinIlall Association, and is roomy
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counts of increased activity in preparing
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
of its practical value and intrinsic worth.
nality

bous.
Ladies of the aristocracy never visit the
shops, but buy what they require from

standard.

practical teachings,

t«»

cud the papers made much use of “Consul Gen." and “Captain Gen.”

Farm and H.iiue :n
with this paper.
Everywhere
throughout the country Faru and Home is
known and recognized as a journal of the

highest

REMENBER,—we deliver free, paying all
freight charges.

and. it* life w ::s y i. id- .i
up to tic fearful p.
six lo
years 1 suf
feted untold misery.
I
was covered wit.i -ores
and uu< rs from head to
foot, and no lan.uunire
can express my fee imrs
of woe during tie e loll if
years. I had the best
nn-dieal t re a ? men t. Se v

Weyler and his policy of Concentration. Mr. Cleveland gave voice to the feelings a the people. As time passed more
and more attention was drawn to Cuba

connection

ities exposed for sale are to us so strange
and often ludicrous.
The shop-fronts are

********* * * ********

con-

generation

taint

Gen.

agriculture.

if

one

discover innumerable instances beyond these herein mentioned.
Alien Gen. Campos was superseded by

We desire to call the personal and immediate attention of each an 1 ev.-ry one "i
n-

signs j journal

desperate

a

dition it can produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from

1

granates growing around a central fountain.
Toilsome and dirty though they 1 readers to the ex
eptiouai terms upon u h. h
are the streets of Santiago never cease to
J we are prepared to offer the .epresentanve

stretched across them or protruding over
the narrow sidewalks, and the common-

had Blood Poi-

never

know what

not

box of Dr. Williams'

Warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
It will pay for
itself in one season in preserving food.

>

>

with

entertaining

Those who have
son can

to

He did
thank him

never

First class hard wood
Refrigerator for only
S7.00,

Blood Poison.

f

unie

be good.
He said it. was not.
His bread
scattered around haphazard and are ! was not
half baked.
IIis hut was near 1
as likely to be found sandwiched between I
mill pond on which he had a Moating garnegro shanties or commercial warehouses I den, a raft of
logs with soil enough on
as anywhere else.
They are all of the 1 them to grow vegetables. The way in to
order of architecture which the Moors his
habitation was through a grove of
brought into tiie Iberian peninsula—low young wild trees
interspersed with bearand large, with enormous wiudowsreachwe
ing apple Wees, of which, by his lea
from
root to pavement and having
ing
partook— not the trees out the apple*, id
iron gratings before them: floors of tiles,
An Important Announcement.
f marble, and
square bricks or blocks

courtyard

unite

uneasv.

can

How many people there are
who try to economize by either
going without or using an old
box in which to keep their food
during the hot summer months
instead of buying a good refrigerator Wp can sell you a

Sacrificed to

upon
printed matter which at present j
>-'Uic > i"s ft~
1 v.
absoibs public attention.
And once sug- ! by a nurse win
in- m
min i.
if
ni'' \\ as
die
gesteil.
*hs(rving reader can hardly unequal t• tll• -tinuuf

.1

are

inner

are

gain, my doctor became

mm & wilson.

Spaniards in the- Canary Islands live in
dread of bombardment by the American
fleet.

n uoisly inclined.
The ubimiity u the letter ( in all that
relates to the war with Spain is a most
coaspie 10 is feature of the immense vol-

on

ailed

tacts,

as

lesson

thing he knew of. He had used them with
great success in a case similar to mine.
The case in question was that of L. Phillips,
of Petersville.
“In all I took nine boxes of the pills. 1
need not go over my gradual recovery in
detail, but you must imagine my icy and
relief when, after two months of helplessness, I felt life and strength return da- by
day to my dead limbs. When I had taken
the ninth box I was completely cu^.d.
I am hale and hearty
to-day, with no
traces of my awful experience, and I
give
all the credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink 1 .is
for Pale People. They probably <a'vd me
from the gra\ e.”
•Mr. Stimpson, to give more
strength \
his story, made affidavit to its truth before
Abner Normin, a Notarv Public at
Rugby.
The power of Dr. Williams’ Pink pills
for Pale People in the vast number of diseases due to
impure or poisoned blood
to derangements of the nervous
systei
been demonstrated in thousands of instances
vis remarkable as the one related above.
No
one who is
suffering can rightfully neglect
this way to restore health.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Williams'
Pmk Pills for Pali People.

He^said

Mere worthy a poet's pen
Than the kindly queen of the prairie green
And the busy, cackling lieu.
irThe Atchison Globe, with apologies to the
Sioux City Journal.

the

piece of white cloth about
his head and his feet were bare.
We told
him we should not think his food would

shortcomings.

many

It

decidedly primitive.

was

small stone

you discover
old place and find

love with it. in spite of its
The finest mansions
confined to no | articular locality, but

yourself

and his habita-

made of poles stood apart at the bottom
and drawn together at the top.
He had a

Island,

rare

dressed shabbily

was

a

Pink Pills for Pale People and told me
they would do me more good than any-

**

Bess
No “udder" can compare.
While the snowy fruit of the
cackling “bute
Brings a solace to every care.
Men risk their lives for the
shining ore
Deep laid in a frozen clime,
When these faithful servants bring them
more,
And peace at the self-same time:
With pastures in plenty and bugs galore,
They never will lack for feed ;
Their stock is at par at the grocery store
For things that the farmers need.
Then three times three for the bovine “she,"
And three for the female fowl;
At the farmer’s door which they feed before
No wolf has a chance to howl.
No poet’s dream ever hatched a theme

and

learning

something for which I
enough.
He brought me a

he says, “I worked early and late.
My
hired help left me and I finished the fall
work alone, but the end of the harvest
found me exhausted.
About the first of December I had a
stroke of paralysis. We called in the doctor.
overwork had caused my trouble.
My left leg was dead and helpless : my
nght leg was fast falling into the same condition.
*
After treating me a week without any

Sing ho

Hie Contest tor Cuba, and the Concomitant Capital C.

hills,—all glorified by tropical

This is a plain, straightforward account
of a farmer who worked too hard, who
became helpless through a stroke of
paralysis, but who had the good fortune to
be attended by an honest doctor, who cared
him by prescribing Dr. Williams* Pink
Pills for Pale People.
The farmer is William Stimpson. His
farm is near Rugby, Ind. Like thousands
of other intelligent,
hard-working men of
his vocation he owns valuable
property and
is considered by his
neighbors a well-13-do

’*

ISCO. Col.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.

.1

cure.

Chadwick,New York;Capt. Chas.Cotton,
Harvard; Capt. Caspar Goodrich, St.
Louis; Capt. Chas. Gridley, Olympia;
Capt. F. A. Cook, Brooklyn; Capt. Coghlan, Raleigh; Capt. C. II. Taylor, Indiana;
Capt. Converse, Montgomery; Capt. C. F.
llanington, Puritan; Capt. MeCalla,
Marblehead; Lieut. Com., Chas. E. Calaman.
lian, Detroit; Lieut, .1. B. Collins, WilLike thousands of others he worked
mington: Lieut. A. C. Dillingham, Nash- through fair weather and foul to provide
ville; Lieut. Henry McCrea. Machias; I comfortably for his household.
Like thousands of others, on arriving at
Lieut. Chas. E. Vreeiand, Helena.
the age when the strain of toil should
C alueless are these observations, but slacken
up and rest begin, the grim enemy
nevertheless curious, and it will be interparalysis, clutched him.
His cure was so unexpected, so rapid and
esting to notice if future developments
complete, that it is a neighborhood wonder.
maintain the persistency of the C.
k.
While gathering a heavy fall harvest,**

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

cd

tiles which stretch compactly
down to the water’s edge, Jies the bay, its
surface of heavenly blue encircled by

eargadores turn an honest
penny, standing knee-keep in the puddles
and “toting” the citizens across on their

to

—

sunburnt

such times stout

only

due not

and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchag.ng the
true and original remedy.
As the
genuine Syrup >u Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
oiiiv. a
knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California l i-i Syrup Co. with the medical protV»i> -n. and the satisfaction
wh h the genuine Syrup of Figs has
in
dons of families, makes
given
the mono -f the Company a
guaranty
of tlie v-’Ienoe of its remedy. It is
far in advanee of all other laxatives.
t aets .*11 the
:l>
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakenmg them. ami it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

precisely

gained,

which

constipation suffers from slow
p<"i-oningf Dr. Pierce’- Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation.
One

instantly interest; they
a

is

pozeerpul

effected a complete
for hard workers.

personnel
is found in the
newspapers of the past

as

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

they were'born,

ging for ceutavas.

Dt to mined to restore health to a man stricken
icith paralysis, the
physician prescribed the remedy
that has proved most
in such cases and

epoch.

f

an

Honest Doctor.

and C.

Just what a reference to an official list
of navy assignments would show is not
known but such mention of the

slope the city is built, you‘must thn id
several blind alleys, lined by the houses
«'t the poorer and dirtier
classes, where
unclothed babies are held up to the window matings and youngsters, in

■

it to be

A

toxicating.

To=. Henderson Dirbhin. of =;44
Josephine
Stit t’ New Orleans, I... writes
-A
for s'lnt- two years, suffering from d\
<fK *>-i,t a
to
!e. .mg. and
ot
Joss
energy nm’l aj.-.tiite
:
f Dr. Piet
sirold
M
Discovery and tmind great n.lief. I took two
;uore bottles, three in all, ami out or two vialot the
Pellets.- when I was in glH,d health
.i« nd Dr
Pierct s Goldtt
Cal I >i-C'iverv to do all that it is claimed
b
A man or woman who neglects

the people to
pipes from the

grated windows
floor to ceiling, en-

The upper streets of the town are even
than those near fhe lauding, and
to reach the crest of the hill on which

Helped by

The pronounced friendliness of
England made unquestionable
by a remarkable speech by Mr. Chamberlain marks
an

the

narrower

Castillo, Correa, Capdepow

names

Groizard.

must be
exceptionally pure,—or else the
climate renders it comparatively non-in-

’1

■

surplus

|

confer with Gen. Miles.
In the new Spanish Cabinet are seen
the

cash.

seldom sees a drunken man in C uba. The i
natives drink often, but
lightly: and the !
gin to which they are universally addicted

Mr

a

the Mono and other

by, through

which extend from

good.

nar-

harbor, pursuing

rid of their

tirely devoid of shades or screens. Passing along the principal streets, one is
struck by the
multiplicity and gaudiness
of the
drinking saloons, especially in the
evening, when they are dazzling to behold, with their lights and glasses and
colored liquors, their marble tables crowded with card
players, each with a glass of
his favorite tipple at his elbow.
Put one

consumption

1 which leads from
he

and get

passers

look love, just
so long the
lads
and lassies will
kiss^ and kiss
again.
the harm if the

Hp^

weeks ago—as
k and camera.
In a
you

men,

Calloja

There appears to be no skeleton concealed
in their gilded closets,
however, for the
interior arrangements of the swellest
clubhouses are exposed to the view of

kissers and kissees be
and true
love stands sponsor. It healthy,
is only when ill
health has blasted the sweet
cleanliness
youth that death lurks upon its
The
deadly germs of dread
harmless as June-time butterflies are as
to the
young man or woman who is
thoroughly
clean, sweet and healthy in every
fiber and
tissue.
The germs of disease only
attack
that which is already
partly decayed
There is a great medicine that is a
sure
and certain protection
against all germs
and a speedy cure for all
germ diseases
It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical liiscoyerv.
It gives youthful zest to the
appetite
It corrects all faults of the
digestion
It
aids assimilation.
It fills the blood
w,th
the vital, life-giving elements of
the f,„,d
It builds sweet, clean, healthy
ii—u.
m
every part of the body.
It driveut all
disease germs. It cures qS
cent
,.i
per
all
cases ot bronchial, throat and
lung ufcc
lions,, taken in time.
All good in, Heine
dealers -ell it, and have
nothing iu-t as

few

a

I

flowers

and a
man's

Beside

growing
Pilgrim

was
<

are

ancient and Iberian

1:1

ings

bloom and a
maiden’s lips

took more

use

town of any size is
destithese anti-domestic institutions,
whatever else it
where
lack,
may
the male population
may pass the even-

tute of

from the housetop, but just
so long as the
birds sing and

The Journal ]

of

i.iv

from the Cuban army with Gen.
Eurique
and Col. Carlos Hernandez of
Gen. C alixo Gaicia s staff, who came
to

American

prate, and doctors prose, and
science
shout

of the Oldest

one

r. m.
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Manager

on

all tied

were

a

The

frequent

ever

suffering

and

their

a

number

Quite

from

died

intense.

was

large owner in
superintendent of
ber of
What is

rare

so

a

as

(pleasant) day iu

for President of

nearly

of

iiuieasr

\'i

table to eat from; but such was not
the case.
Thirty minutes before meal
time the stairs leading down to the din-

months in the deposits in Maine
vings hanks does not indicate hard times

reported to be makSpaniards at Manila and

The instil gents
ing it hi t fi the
the

!

11;.tv

i1 v

leacf

fi'ioes

are

Merritt

beton Hen.

i’

s

It

J* ive thousand

-.amis.

tie

V >. troops a:e said to have landed near
.•Santiago imdei covei of Sampson s guns,
and important news is expected soon from

livery

of June

Mai!

i .if:
ittw

]

ia*

I'uited States and Spain
iicaf.v finished.
roantv

1

s

u1is

}

week.

last

gor

.d

d rii

is

and the honor

a

] lie

young
Mem uial

as

men are

some of my good
Belfast would call

of interest in

are

the trout

coming

selves this year

F.

II.

weather

on

1

who

Morse, who delivered the addressiu Lib-

Pacific ocean.

The annals of naval warfare ma\ be
searched in vain fora more daring exploit,
more
brilliantly executed, thau that of
L’eut. 11**1 siiii and his crew in taking in
and sinking in the harbor of .Santiago the
steamship Menimac. [_ Portland Press.

Just before

lost with ail

to

sailed

ledge

a

steamer

one

The steamer

board.
not

Ev

war.

*n

the friendliest critics had

no

to j rediet a situation so favorable
this sta ge of the campaign, for, knowing
*11 condi: on ami its causes,
they failed

]
j

laud

to

some

provisions and tools.

The

w

hich has

opposed

which

entered into the conflict is conthe escape from grave disaster

we

sidered
must

therefore be credited less to

serts

than to

our

good fortune,

our

and

de-

happy

indeed is it that the opponent is Spain and
Dot a great war Power.
The

season

orable for farmers,

and

a

could

be desired, and those who did
Dot avail themselves of the opportunity
not

regret it.

must

favored

succeeding

germination
profusely
large. The

must be

hay.

rains have

and ensured

a

good

Fruit trees of all kinds have

hay crop.
blossomed
of

The

which

aud the

apple

crop

continued low price

many Maine farmers
have relied upon as their cash crop, must
lead to a change in operations, and already
there is

increased interest in

an

There is
and it is

no

profit

in

hay at

on

dairying.

current

increasingly evident

he consumed
cream

so

rates,

that it must

the farm and marketed

and butter.

Those

w

as

ho do not care

engage in butter-making w ill find a cash
market for their cream at the creameries.
to

Yachts and

Boats.

B.

The Portland yacht club has voted to remit the dues of all members who have joined
the army, navy or naval reserve, during
their term of service.
John Dailey of Camden recently completed a very fine yacht, measuring 9 tons, for
C. F. Brooks of New York, and she has sailed for that port in charge of Capt. Edward
Anderson and John Wadsworth. Her name
is

Tampa.

via the JStickeeu
ml had them

a

towed up the river as far as the ice would
permit. This is the route tin* Canadian

government
about.

to take a

obliged

con-

He opens at 0 in the morning and
at 0 p.
in.
When the steamer

Queen and Centennial.

on

Will be

making

are

They

talk

contract

with

so

have made

McKenzie, Maim it Co.

much

a

construct,

to

rail-

a

What

their office.

run

do

In order

this way one whole day to get
mail for six. So one has to submit to the
inevitable.
in

man

March 11th

1

S3

a

left

we

Skagway

and

paid

get our outfit moved 3 miles.
pitched our tent and business be-

ton to
we

gan in earnest. The canon is a wild looking
place. ll is from 10 to 00 feet wide, with
of water

stream

a

in

a

great

j pack straps and started in to
! goods up the trail one mile.

many

crossed the
around

unable to move

deep

the effect that

or

and ice.

snow

they

are

do much owing to the
At Wrangel 1 found

seventy-live buildings going
mostly small shanties, with one quite
large hotel just completed. Many of the
titty

to

being built
shore on spilings, with
the building to the

buildings

small

edge of the
walk from
There is

no

are

street

but

a

a

plank

shore.

miserable side-

has been built around the

walk

the

on

edge

of

the shore. The first thing that meets your
eye as you go up tlie wharf is tlie gambling
houses.
While tlie boat was there they

overflowing by

filled to

were

the steamer.

from

It seemed strange that so
ready to try their

many of them were
hand at the game of

always against

men

in

one

which is

“chance,”
a place.

such

After

tlie steamer left 1 heard that many had
dropped from $50 to $175. There was one

over

I

a

Here

found the famous totuni poles—some
4 or 5.
They were from 20 to 30 feet in
height. Some had the form of a man cut
we

the top and underneath would be a
The
very good representation of a toad.
on

Alaskans used to

them.

the church lias

the

worship
superceeded

relic of the past.
We reached Skagway,

it is

Here

one

A man with sensitive
courage them.
nerves, or one religiously inclined, would
be shocked every minute.
Language of
the vilest kind is used.

are

terribly: kicked, whipped
jumped upon. Many died on the

trail

from over-work and abuse.

seen

abused

I

and

have

of the pack horses with hoofs cut
one quarter off and still worked, aud oxen
some

sick that they moaned every step they
took, aud still the inhuman brutes worked
so

them.

who had

man

If

mals.

men

while

a

some

there

ever

that needed
and

iu

Once

one

would

feeling for
place

was a

see

a

his aniou

earth

Humane Society it is here,

a

it would require about one hundred
to euforce the law.
\Ve remained at

Camp just oue week. Onr next
move was to Log Cabin, about 3 miles in
the edge of the forest, where we remained
another week.
Then our journey on was
Balsau

reach

to

Lake

lieuuett.

it is

places

something

terrible. In
had to fasten ropes
our sleds, take a turn
tree or stump and lower it

steep
to the back part of
down.
of

us

over

so

some

The trail for

we

Sometimes it would get the better
and go down with a rush, rolling

and

over.

their sleds and
failure.

I have

Those who tried to hold

guide
seen

them down made
both

go down together, rolling
the mau swearing until all

men
over
was

jump was the worst of all.
glazier nearly perpendicular

a

and sled
and over,

blue.

The

last

It

a

for about

was

off

about

the boat.

From Lake Linderman to Lake Bennett

April Otli,
on

Dumb beasts

A great many would start their
15 feet.
sled and take their chances. About every
one comes out all right.

pole

and

a

11 A. M. and took dinner

stream

you there are many
meets with on the trails to dis-

around

half-breeds.

in and

was a

assure

can

chuich where all who choose can worship. The Indians here, I am told, are the
are

wound

boulders. There

about two miles is

intelligent in the Northwest. Quite

and

canon

very large sawmill doing a good business.
Some of the logs they had to saw were
nearly li feet in diameter. There is also a

number of them

Skagway City (as every town is called the trail was good and many would haul
is n the port hand at the head of 500 pounds. We cached our goods at the
here)
was
Saturday afternoon. Routine business oc- the bay. The wharf, which is a fine one, head of Lake Bennett, reaching here April
cupied most of the time. C. E. Mclntire of extends
entirely across the bay nearly 2nd. The next day was a severe snowRoekport was elected treasurer and C. M.
The deep storm, and they had that terrible snow
Walker w as appointed to collect outstanding one-fourth of a mile in length.
obligations to the club with a view to an water is on the opposite side. After slide on the Chilcoot paBS. At last reearly liquidation of its indebtedness. [RockI am
dinner we found runners from hotels and ports they had taken oat 63 bodies.
land Star.
A

of the Penobscot Yacht Club
held at the club house, Tilson’s wharf,

meeting

new Wiuthrop Banner is one year
old, and we are glad to know it is flourishing. Long may it wave.

The

bunk houses.

Prices for

a

chance to eat

and sleep ranged from 25 cts to $4.00.
After looking the different places over

moved

we

some

tively.

Here

and build

ber all sawed

shall remain
our

begin

and shall

out

lumthe

on

I think if our
boats to-morrow morning.
good old friend Teriy Owen could have
been in the bushes and watched our first

attempt
it

joyed

whip-sawing lie would have

at

hugely.

(>ur

to walk

It

crack.

\*

Before

run

OIK.

was

we

the

iUUSI
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m

m

mil"
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11 rv

told that many are buried beneath the
It will be
snow, in places 60 feet deep.
some

time before all the bodies

are

re-

It

'Die Lake is about

the first chance.
miles

three-Luirths of

and

long

a

Looking

one

A

come

together.

of the

left

us

who

men

days

two

joined

re-

all

we

food,

If

much.
ten

their

enjoys

but

should

one

feet of him he would be

box

stove

or

in

a

second.

top of

a

We have

a

on

We have traveled the

the

night.

per pound; salt, _.">e ner pound.
All other articles are at about the same

append

a

list of

our

meal.
rolled oats.

5 00
hi 25

cases

milk.

salt.

200

evap. potatoes.
evap. onions.
split peas.
evap. apples.

72

100
225
125
0

apricots.
dcz. yeast cakes.
.‘15 lbs. crystalized eggs.
40
soup vegetable.
*•

14.50
39.00
1.00
1 GO
.15

3 candle sticks.70
1 butcher knife.G5
4 pepper boxes.40
1 screw driver.20

gro8s;screws.50

1
1 square.

1 25

i»,

statem mi’s to lit

onr so- >rn

the above ,lairs.

on

••

...IF'...

31

life

While we utlei mu pat.i< us
(lueenieni as cheap w ork,
higher ii an "tin ; first class w
ad* lieii \\'( Is" RKiH 1
terial
.Just a word nu-re.'! \V* have
reads \s hi a s\ e promise.
■

it,

are

world

CHASE & DOAK, The Jewe;
25 riain Street, Belfast.
I-—

A

thing

the rawness in your
throat, increased your weight,
gave you more color, and made
you feel better in every way.
But perhaps your cough has
come back again, or you are getting a little thin and pale.
Then, why not continue the
same
helpful remedy right
through the summer? It will do
you as much good as when the
weather is cold.
Its persistent use will certainly
give you a better appetite and a
stronger utgestioit.

It will cure your
weak throat and heal
your inflamed lungs.
It will cure every case
of consumption, when
is

possible.

to

Don’t be persuaded
taKe sometning tney say

as

is

just

good.

All Druggists, <>"C. and $i.
SCOTT & Bowne, Chemists, N. V.

dr. john mm,
Opera House Block.

t

Special attention given to diseases of

h roat.

nose

been

a

time when

eve

promising in Aroostook

\
as

the

Last fall

has known for years.

healed

cure

as

was

also,

fortunately, favorable for farm work, and

through the winter? If so, we
are sure it quieted your cough,

a

never

looked

--

Promise.

ot

The season, all
present time.
tilings considered, was the best for the
work of putting in crops that the county
at

Scott’s
Emulsion

j

....-

Season

There has

passed,

Did You Take

1

s

■

as

...

2 Yukon stoves.
G
sleds.
1 hammer.
4 spool wire.
1 can opener.

II. is.I
:

r

i

.....

ljlb. borax.20
1 pkg. tacks.15

-I III

t ;

=

Hand in hand we passed the golden tie,
Should the diamond find us here
We shall hope to greet our children,
And all these friends so dear.

18 00
40 50
4 00
3.2 00
32 40
3 50
18 00
12 50
4 80
40 25
14.00
20 2.5
8*1
2.5o
20

525
sugar..
2
ginger.
5
mustard.
1-2
cayenne.
12 00
00
potato Hour.
1 50
0
white pepper.
20 00
50
tea...
21 00
00
coffee.
27 .<<»
IK)
butter..
3. 00
4
citric acid.
20 50
0 doz. baking powder.
1 50
0
tar soap.
10 50
1-2
jars beef ext.
-♦ *»*»
4 tins “soup vegt,” 10 lbs.
44 00
170 sacks for goods...
4 axes.8 0 00
1 m
112 in. auger.
40
1 1-2 in. bit.
2 40
3 10-quart dishes.
40
1 chalk line.
1 10
2 chisels.
2.0*1
lad/..
2 4-quart coffee pots.
1 25
1 draw-shave..
1 4<>
4 fay pans.
1 GO
4 gold pans.
1 "0
2 pails.
2 50
3 camp kettles.
1 80
12 plates.
30
2 spoons.
7 50
3 pack straps..
1
50
1 hand-saw.
5 00
1 whip-saw.
-50
1 saw set.
7 50
G large handle shovels.
0.00
G picks.
1 00
4 pick handles.
50
10 lbs. pitch.
150
10
cotton for boats.
1*0
6 lb. white lead.
2 00
40
nails.
00
1 plane.
1 oil stove.0()
1 20
200 feet 3-8 ice rope.
GO
50
1-2
100
1 hatchet.
1
claw..75
1-80
12 mugs.
1.75
1 camp kettle.

of

For many happy hours,
With all these, friends we’ve
Hours never to be forgotten
But cherished to the last.

...

lbs. dried beef.

s :s

■.

Our friends and neighbors, also,
Who have gathered here to-day,
We kindly welcome you
On this, our wedding day.

1 *-">
breakfast bacon.
(_M)
-4 3o
white beans.
24 75
rice.
3 00
laundry soap.
candles. 20 25
40
00
salt pork.
2 70
2 tins matches.

3
250
200

ISO..
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Capital Stork.
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I'r cully we greet you, children
On this blessed third of May,
With children and children's children
To bless them on their way.

outfit,

of the Hudson Bay Co. of \ anand the prices paid.
riour.8 0° 01'
corn

Dim

is»|

isn..v.

>

all settled
In homes that make us glad
And now, in tins bright and beautiful
There is naught to make us sad.

Our children

2oets

J

1LIS‘).‘».
2.i.ns.',..~»s

in.

*;«>.

••

We always thought this world
Was wiiat we deigned to make

will give you a few prices one has to
Hay, *000 per ton:
pay for goods here.
oats, •*'}.00 a bushel; flour, >’>•"..00; rolled

rates.

Itl

!*i|

That there is joy for everyone
If only they choose to take it.

I

oats,

.f

II. IS'tl.

*v».lsn..’o

we faced these cares and sorrows.
Have had our griefs and tears,
Vet many a jov and blessing
We have shared in these sixty years.

catch the little fellows.

to

path

Ult.t.i

Though

Then you ought to hear
1 think he
him sing out blue murder.
will send out to Skagway, and buy a trap

during

full

daring, manly youth,

a

IJ.

With many a sob to stifle
And many a grief to drown.

tent

our

| St 11.

Silit;.

These fit) ares are taken front
of the Carrenei), Il’asbint/loa,

us

So for sixty years together

and they show
themselves quite often, t*> tue delight of
Otis, and occassioually run over his face
number aiouud

Feb. *s,

1)10 M PS ITS:

Was spared us 'til sixty-one,
When many a weeping mother
Bade farewell to a darling sou.

company very
within
come

I-'UANh

Dec. I
$20:

Of the dear ones, eight were horn to us,
We can greet hut five to-day.
For two while yet were infants
Our Master called away.

first attempt, and with some instructions
from Capt. E. JS. McDonald he is doing j
The "ther,
well.
He is a dear lover of mice, not as

A, KNOW LION. President.

Deposits Solicite

We may think it seems complete
Until we’ve had their prattle
And the sound of romping feet.

liis

This is

this week.

cooking

Peoples National Bank,

INDINIDlAl

For what is home without them

Mc-

Taggart of Pittsfield we have some veryMr. Goodwin is taking his
fine singing.
turn at

L

Every month in the year then
Seemed just as sweet as May.

like him much.

and with Mr.

wer--

seen.

hillside,

Soon children came to bless
Ami cheer us on our way :

Mr. Otis Goodwin,
party in Boston, is a

good singer,

a

was on a

S:: 60 Mai

JOHN W. JONES,

vi i\

the fields

The world looked bright before as.
We were hound to make our way.
For on this dear old hillside
We had surely come to stay.

in Boston,

us

war•*

And many sweet reflections
That old cottage brings to-day.
Tic >ugh ,tis sixty years since u ,* settled tlir*r<On that beautiful third of May,

ago.

our

fine fellow and
He is

joined

riiirit of

leaved,

Bicyle Sundries r

and

WHEELS TO LET BY THE DAY OR H<

me.

In a cottage, rude and rough,
But to as was worth a dozen
Bui.t of grander, richer stuff.

The ice is about J feet

who

beautiful

were

Bicycle Tires

maiden,

ture now that’s seldom
any third of May.

Oar home

We now have
thick at the present time.
six in the party.
Mr. John .Stephenson,
one

na

0:i

--

mile

down the Lake

.-,, "ii a

can’t afford to take chances.

The Best Line of

green,

of looking through a tunnel, as
in the distance the mountains seem to
minds

IS

was

The trees

e

mann

If you want a thoroughly reliable, up-to-date h
that will hold its own in any companv, on am
any weather, at any time, and will be as good next
this year—the Pennant and Overland are the w
you.
They are a little higher in price, but there arc
We will tell you what they arc if vou care
for it.

111

ice will break up by May -Oth, : nd we
hope to be able and all ready to move

a

one

Just think t’was sixty years ag >.
The time has fairly down,
Since we were joined in wedlock
And settled in our home.

we

I heir makers have had years of reput

more can you.
We have the sole agency for these wheels:
The wheels arc fullv warranted, and the cones an:
ings are warranted against any unusual wear or br.
from any cause for the season.
What more can you get for $50?

also be classed among
their

light, and hopes

were

bicycle like the Overland, F;.

a

No

Mr.

For the future lay before.
And m air we built large castles
In those happy days of yore.

got through we
the line nicely and do good

right clip.
could

a

They

people, considering
house was very prettily

Our hearts
bright,

rather

trying
discouraging the first few days. But
still persevered and at last struck
man

can

When you were a blooming
And I your chosen beau.

en-

drunken

a

They

Come, dear wife, sit down beside
Let us talk of the long ago,

efforts to follow the

line on the log were like those of

Thompson.

Viking.

buy, buy

maintains it.

The
decoages.
rated with flowers and evergreens.
Forty
Invitations were sent out to relatives and
friends, and although each invitation bore
the request, no presents, the request remained unheeded by many of the most
and Mr.
and Mrs.
intimate friends,
Clements found themselves the recipients
A bountiful dinner
of many dainty gifts.
was served and all passed a very enjoyable
day. After dinner all listened to a song
by Mr. Clements, entitled, My hear Old
Wife and I, which was, despite his years,
finely rendered. Then came the following
poem, written for the occasion by Mrs.
\\ I). Thompson:

beside us,

We have

boats.

our

we

Albert

smartest

our

down tlie Lake

tent

our

miles,

~

Mrs.

sorry now.

maintain, and they build their wheels in

of Winterport and widely known in social
circles, and are among the oldest citizens
their ages being 84 and 82 years, respec-

buried •*> feet.
They feel very
On the
thankful for their deliverance.
Oth

or

Corner

and Mrs. Clements are lifetime residents

were

horses, dogs, cattle, goats, some
hauling sled loads, and men with packs on bought
their shoulders, all goiug the same way. couver,
3000 lbs.
Then you meet hundreds returning. One
250
500
is obliged to stop every few minutes on
1300
account of sleds upset, completely block1380
Here with fifty pounds
450
ing the trail.
00
strapped to your back and waiting 3.00
move
on
to
is
your patience
sorely 400
trials

to

our

of men,

Lake to connect with boats down the lakes
and river t«* Dawson. The reports we get
are

move

Koch one
would take the amount of 30 pounds and
start off.
You must remember we did
not have a clear trail, for it crossed and re-

tried.

from there

camped

White’s

a’t the home of their oldest

May 3d,
daughter,

Philadelphia.

men are

at

Life.

George Clements celebratanniversary of their marriage,

ed the OOtli

»

Four

Wedded

COUNTty

chap.

Don t be sorry.

When you

Winterport.

mountains.

to

a man

possible.”

as

foolish.

Mr. and Mrs.

jin

who

Celebrated

Fittingly

It would be sheer madness for
any siok
person to turn away from their benefits.
A
eloud of witnesses, stretching from East to
West and North to South, among all nations, are telling theli cures and praising
Munyon, whom they look upon as their
benefactor and friend.
Munyon guarantees that his Rheumatism
Cure will cure nearly all cases of rheuma
tism in a few hours; that his
Dyspepsia
Cure will cure indigestion and all st.*na<-h
troubles; that his Kiduey Cure will cure
90 per cent, of all cases of
kiduey trouble;
that his Catarrh Cure will cure catarrh, no
matter how long standing; that his Headache Cure will cure any kind of headache
a few minutes; that his Cold Cure will
Vquickly break up any form of cold, and so
Ion through the entire list of his remedies
Duldc to Health and medical advice absolutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1 .".Or. Arch st

covered.

Years of

Sixty

Munyon’g Improved Homeopathic Home
Remedies are doing more to rid the world
of pain and sickness than all the doctors
combined. These discoveries, harmless in
the hands of a child, are
proving their
potency in so many thousands of cases ftiat

such

soon

wind.

no

H. E. McDonald.

you think of such a notice? How do you
think the people of Belfast would like

as

or

Very Truly Vours,

wide, with high mountains on both sides.
It must be beautiful here in summei,
the Lake is so narrow, with such high

road from Glenora to the head of Teslin

most

Holt is fitting out the sloop yacht
Eagle for C. K. Coombs.
S

going

loaded their boats

very fav- |
much larger j up,

Betacreage has been plauted than usual.
ter weather iu which to plant and sow

Those

here.

some

thus far has been

about ten o’clock

Wrangel

in the forenoon and remained there until 4
day. Many of our passengers left
us

enemy that has proved to be more unprepared uid impotent than ourselves.
When the appalling unreadiness with

then

were

we

misery ended; but

our

Fortunately

filled.

the next
route

reckon with the luck

good
supposed

we

for his trouble.

sum

the rock and

on

We reached

at

an

pockets

round

she | places the ice wa.-, worn through, and here
her passengers ; rough bridges had to he thrown across.
were
landed and
pitched their tents, j The trail from the first mile rose gradualFood was also landed and they began j ly until we reached Porcupine Hill.
The
housekeeping. We stopped near the wreck i next morning after our arrival we took
her bottom ami

remained

reason

i

the most of the work and he

a

hole in

a

has since been taken from the
ed. and that only opportunity is needed to sleamei
Most of the
rocks and is being repaired.
p’.ace on record heroic deeds such as have j
sTeamers are old hulks unlit for the serious
Plumiued "iir past history.
work they are put to.
There will soon be
New York Herald: With a contrite better boats on the route.
heart the nation should confess its gratitude for the progress so far made in the

a

than ! immense boulders, aud
[lowing below the ice.

moie

from shore and stove

The customs officer pays the
fee for making out the papers

and doing

running j Here

steamers

we

on

onto

1:1,1

fifty yards

died out when this latest demonstration of
It is ven eviAmerican valor was made.
whatevei pessimists mnj say,
people have not degenerat-

North.
f'arona

The world-wide plaudits which greeted
exploit of Dewey at Manila had hardly

an

accidents

was

the

dent that,
the Ameii

serious

number of

a

broker

a

j

have been

Our

the window found to his surprise he could
get no mail except his own, unless he fell
into line each time.
It would require of

|

adjacent
very high. There

the

ty.

Sitka.

to

for our mails, with our order
for the same, lie stood in line some threequarters of an hour and when he reached

got the rake of the

we

other

skagway

The scenery was grand,
land and mountains being

hours, and where

The two first named are natives of
erty.
Belfast, and the latter was born in Liber-

the

Middle Lake, this side of the summit, to

Colley,
The passage was ina few snow squalls.
spoke at Winterport; Edgai Gilman Pratt, land all the way, except tw<> places that
who spoke at Brownfield; and Ralph 1
occupied in crossing from two to three
were

had to do.

we

get your mail, or even a letter, one
must get in line and take his turn.
We
sent Mr. Burrill, one of our party, from

very fortunate m having tine
the trip, with the exception of

were

papers, which

our

to

would do likewise.
We

place

The next

S4.1.

was

issued

there; fortunately I am fai away. Were
they situated the same. I am afraid they

day speakers, and among
specially distinguished them-

those who

were

the l'. S.
the officer,
a broker to

mail

I know
money fee.
temperance friends in
to account

of

arrives with the mail lie posts the following notice: “Closed to distribute. Heavy

a

me

fact, 25c. for every piece
is

way.
close

kept himself
liquor. Having a

far better than

ed

ex

“Bob" Geiry, 7th page,
this connection.

liquor l
good round

purposes 1 concluded to see what he
11 worked like a charm: my
was made of.
It workwants were attended to at once.

was conferred upon
Mayor Gerry of Ellsworth. The comments of
the Ellsworth American on

n

the wharf with

on

taxed 25c. for wharf-

say if lie could run his post office in Belfast as the post master runs His in Skag-

pretty well soaked with
flask in my grip well filled for medical

modestly

landed

we

pay the custom officer one-half of it.
1 wondei what our friend Kilgore would

of

glass

to

one

voy to the summit at an expense of *100
Our convoy told me he had to
per day.

1 had noticed that he

beds.

fourth nomination for Gover-

a

r

Every

Custom House. We called on
who told us we must employ

no,

my table had charge of the state-rooms
and was (Oiliged to clean and make up the

convention held in Ban-

Prof. Bateman

bottle of bee

u

lu

Here

could have g«»t it by paying a
sum.
Fortunately one of the waiters at

represented iu

not

was

\ State

lo]

wai

tin

G
ice

thinks the naval

Gazette

j

llad 1 called

told 1 could not have it.

wa>

lloh>oil's

.-i

|

used

were

age.

bill

a very
with breakfast,
I
Not being a tea
tea for lunch and dinner.
drinkei i asked for a cup of hot water and
oor

omlon evening papei

no

robbery.

we were

Washington,

Coffee ot

astonishing.
quality was served
was

away

l.oed the

<■

of

were

fingers

tlie knives and

account:

morning papers in praise
exploit with the Meninuu
They say the gallant deed was nobly
The
inline*: and pluckily carried out.
i.th

watch them eat.

to

of

Instead of keeping one copy of our manifest they kept two, in order to save time,
as they would be obliged to send one to

diligently and the quantity of food stowed

that qmuter.
I

quite amusing

was

With the most of them forks

blankets

make out

ing-room would be packed solid full.
The moment the rope was taken down allowing them to pass, a general rush was
made and every seat was filled in a minute.

this Mate.

in

our

baggage.

arate

in six
s.

The moment

was

made between first and second class iu our
feed: that the first-class would have a sep-

million dollars

a

until over the pass and clear
Lake Bennett it is nothing but one

continual piece

We

An exchange has an article on “Balloons
A war brings out a good many
in War."
wind bags.

one

hurry.

a

the wharf

on

you have any dealings with is ready to
take the last cent a man has in his pocket.

away from tlie wharf.
supposed when we bought first-class
tickets there would be some distinction
boat

lands

more

Skagway

of

He
up on his boat.
would tell them to get on board aud keep
out of the way of the purser until tlie

It is Col. W. J. Bryan. He is to command the :;d Nebraska regiment.

half dozen

some

From the time
at

those who weut

the

Marshal, and

of the worst element left town in

dead-broke and

were

homesick in Skagway, asked to be taken
back to Vancouver, and 1 understand he
lias never refused one yet, especially

J une?

Perhaps Bryan will run
Philippine Islands.

Quite

Soapy Smith with

a num-

the front

to

with the aid of the U. S.

general

and

the line.

who

men

boat

the

by coming

ed their colors

It is

agreeable day, snowing and blowing.
either all wind

that

decided to notify the better element that
they were the people and that they should
not go.
But the committee of 101 show-

exposure.

They kept up a continual howling and
barking from the time we left until our
The captain of the Islander is a
arrival.

we eat supper, most
of Belfast are thinking

exactly

gambling element and
they must leave the city
roughs
One Soapy Smith, by nickat once.
name, who was the leader of the gamblers,
called his fellows together and finally
the

good people

BARGAIN

He saved $15 at the time, but
th
doctors’ and repairers bills have ti!: d
him that the cheapest in price:
the cheapest in the end.
It is better to be sure than tol\Don’t be penny wise and

v

of retiring,at 0 o’clock p. m. The Dipper is
over our heads. Winter still lingers
with us, and to day has been a very dis-

bad

so

He’s

our

hours. About the time
of the

A

BICYCLE-did this

between the time here and in Maine is 4

mittee of 101, held
voted to notify the

what-

care

no

It became

occurrence.

OUGHT

write again. Probably not until
destination.
The difference

can

reach

we

the better element formed a coma meeting and iinallv

that

passage, which occupied about live days,
and most of them received

when I

Murders and robberies were of

cattle

A very few of
in boxes during the

kept

were

a

on

the city.

aft of tlie smoke stack.
the dogs

French restauraut at 50c

a

Known the World Over as the Benefactor of Suffering Humanity.

every hand, and about the time we
landed the gambling element controlled

occupied

was

and
the

Oue could get a cup of coffee and
piece of pie for 25cts. Gambling houses

are

the upper deck and

on

every available foot of space

paid 25c.
the privilege of
day. We took

blankets and

meal.

full

a

freight, including horses,
dogs of every description.

cargo of
and 145

dogs

anfl

passengers

meals at

our

10 p. m.
There
steamer Islander.

about 325

were

j Business

Journal.]
T., April 13,

Lake Bennett, N. W.
ISPS.
We left Vancouver at

Journal Pub. Co.

l’lLSBI Rl,

of The

house

2 ax stones.20
1 lb. rosin.
.5
12 bolts.25
1 single block.i>0
1 double
1,00
It will be impossible for me to tell you

MUNYON’S FAME.

the bunk house.

take

our

lodging
during

for

night

the

1898.

PUBLISHED K\ FRY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Republican

concluded to

we

and

dm2

Tor rest.
Brick house, known as the Thurlow house, on
\VM. C. MARSHALL.
Congress street.
Belfast, June 1,1898.—22tf

result

a

ploughed and
and all

this

an

immense

acreage

was

ready foi spring work,
big area, planted and sown
made

this spring under the most favorable conditions, is now' sprouting into verdure under the intiuence of

timely

and abundant

The grass fields in particular are in fine
condition and after the denuded and sterile meadows of the past two years, the
thrift and abundance of
is

J Young Ma*
J1

If

to

want

\ ou

ik

m

impression WHEN

•

•>

TO SEE IIEi;

!i isi m

•)

moisture.

son

i Look Here,

doubly satisfying

the present sea
and agreeable to

[lie eye.
There is a very big plant of potatoes,
md they are reported to be starting finely.
1’he giain fields, which embrace a very
aige percentage of wheat, are also coming up rank anti lusty.
The conclusion that any one must naturally draw from the prosperous pietun
>verv Aroostook landscape now presents
hat if the season is continued as it has
begun through the summer and into hari
dest time, it must bring back to Aroostook
ill its old time thrift.
Every condition is ripe for such a eon
In the past two years ot in
summation.
Efferent crops and markets there has been
marked gain, and in almost every sec
Lion the farmers are prepared to profit by
good year, such as the present appears
to be.
Unless all indications are very delusive
the Aroostook farmer has now his opportunity to regain what he has lost, and it
he will but unite economy and good man
agement to what a bountiful season brings
him, we shall soon be upon firm footiug.
and when once there let us hold our ground
by acareful avoidance of the reckless mismanagement which brought about the
[Presque Isle Starpresent depression.
Herald.

•

Women not
of dressing, and an
appreciate g »od t ust
na*
what makes s
customei ssm cessf
■

•)

•)

J.
•>
•)

J,

(

M'U'

thing

•i
•i

in ami

><

en

in

.* Men's Purnishii
•)

Plats, Caps,

•

Gloves,

l

Neckwear

•
•

\\ hite and Col

•

"1

Shirts,

I!

V,

•)

CAPITAL STOCK, $150.OOP

CAUCUS NOTICES.
MOKK1LK. The Republicans of Morrill are
requested to meet at the Grange Hall on Saturday.
June 11, 1898, at 7 r. m t«« choose two delegates
to attend the Republican State Convention: also
two delegates to attend the Third District Republican Convention, both to be holden at City Hall,
Augusta, on Tuesday, dune 28. 1898.
Per Order Town Committee.
SKA US MONT. The

Republicans of Searsmont

requested to meet at 1). H. Cobb A Son’s store,
Saturday, .June 11, at 7 v. m., to choose delegates
to the State and Congressional conventions to be
held at Augusta, June 28th. Also to choose a town
are

committee.

Ter Order.

|$33,00*

SURPLUS,

DEPOSIT*

Safe

deposit baxes for
$8

rent
a

*'

at

year

new vault is unequaled
UNEXCELLED in seen:

Our
and

and burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can ha
privilege of taking their boxes
va

nit.

|
f

OF BELFAST.
iflL NEWS
LILACS

WHKN

The officers of Thomas H. Marshall’s Relief Corp will be installed to morrow,

afternoob
Friday on

BLOOM.

the heart goes back
days of long ago;
statelv lilacs cast
t shadows down below,
.loom

"

amethyst
royal purple’s glow

;

crested foam
sea’s translucent green,
idly in the air,
to deck a radiant queen.

bers
ant

returning spring
shed blossoms down below,
we do save seek the place,
it dear head is lying low
.fant whom she rocked
.amt cradle long ago.
h

******

bloom, oh, nation’s dead
,.,sed to Life from battlefield
v

disease

a

prey ;—
i"ir death a nation’s
fair? What need

shield;

so sweet?
graves where thousands lie
past falling tears,
mother’s lullaby
■I'.-ep through changing years
hill, of summer's sky.

oast,

■.

lear ones whom they loved
shed till their latest breath,
e r robes of innocence,
tory over death !

Emily M. Cornwall,
Stratford, Conn.
Cadets have suspended,
opeuing of the fall

School

-d at the

are

requested

business will

Searsport., last. Tuesday evening. The
fast Livery Co. furnished the teams.

present, as importbefore the circle.

The sale of the furniture stock of J. C.
Thompson & Son, 39 Main street, Belfay,
closed last Saturday, and Messrs. Staples
and Rendell have removed the remainder of
the stock to Stockton Springs, where the
sale will be continued at slaughter prices.

as

Bel-

■-

band, the late Lorenzo Dow, aud Alexander
H. Maddocks. It is made from Oak Hill
granite and the work does great credit to the
firm. Mr. Dow was a brother of Mrs. B. F.
Maddocks of this city.

Grace Barron, the young woman who was
recently arrested at North Adams, Mass., on
the charge of conducting a scheme to defraud
through the mails, pleaded guilty June 6th

Sheriff Norton has transformed the rough
rocky land belonging to the county in rear
of the jail into a veritable garden, and the
whole premises, including the jail and buildings, are a model of neatness. The prison
inspectors used to condemn our jail at every
visit, and it seemed at one time as though
nothing but a new jail would meet the requirements, but Sheriff Norton lias saved
the county that expense and the sanitary
condition of Hotel Waldo is now all that
could be desired.

before United States Commissioner Fiske in
Boston, and was held for the grand jury.
Postoffice Inspector William B. Snow of the
Boston office, who worked on the
case, has
been congratulated by the Federal officials
on his success.

be hoped we have smelled the last
whale captured in a Northport " eir a
few weeks ago.
After it turned dere jet it
It is to

of the

went

■

the Police Court
:e

to

over

indulged

ys

iu

a

new

Main street last week.

r

No

Tlie hard stuff was
the Sheriff, and the

liquor.

".-•■l

Saturday,

pas-

They

:ng races, using heavy wagon
In nearly every heat one or

got away fr< m its driver
•vi'dly down the hill. The sport

letters will

again. He did this
some years ago, and it lasted three years.
Mr. Atwood sells the Bradley fertilizers iu
Winterport, and they are sold by A. A.
Howes & Co. iu Belfast.

.While playing ball on the common at recess Tuesday
morning. Gladys Ivnowltou
was struck iu the face by a ball,
breaking
...

her glasses ami inflicting a cut over the left
eye... .Mrs. A. G. Burgess sprained her ankle
while walking on Church street Tuesday
forenoon.

New Advertisements.
Main

<>ps

street,

nouncement

makes

to the

public

Church street you see at the
stately elms, floating high
misome star spangled banner.
It
uopert.v of Francis H. and WT11tnd the pole was raised on their
In ion
street. The pole is 53
-:
and the llag is 15x7 1-2 feet,
n

sta of

Seal Harbor, in which
•■ut of this city is interested, has
»! and put in first class
shape for
Vi using
summer business.
It
it June 15th.
The new wharf
i

Inn

at

advertising

nearing completion, and
best landing on the
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

'•’’•or is

be the

will
n

iving about three miles from
i
iiusisting of a man and wife
dren, was visited last week by
health and ordered to clean up.
do so the town officers with
health and a dozen of the it 1<

:

washed and cleaned the four
i tore down the house, and burn1'::e children will be put out by

[ Bangor paper.

•■11.

•Tune 1st. the Belfast & MooseR. Co. declared the usual divi-

He proposes to close
out his stock of hardware,
carriages, etc., iu
order to change business, ami in order to do
this on or before Sept. 1st will make prices
very low—at or below cost. The stock includes everything to be found in a well appointed hardware store, and there are bargains for everybody-See notice of Savings
Bank books lost.... House and store to let.

Apply

to

Joseph Williamson_Many

Estes has moved

Joseph

his stable away from ins house and intends
it with an L, which will make a
decided improvinent-Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Michaels, and daughter Hattie visited Mrs.
M's parents iu China last week.. .Miss
Hattie Ward left by steamer City of Bangor
Thursday night for Boston, where she has

columns this week.

a

my head.

over

I had

rest.

no

for

gone

treatment

for

her

be interested iu the announcement that Mr.
R. (' Rankin will open a class in the latest, Pendleton of Islesboro visited relatives here
last week.... Mrs. Isaac Sherman is improvstyles of plain and fancy dancing in Memoing her stand of buildings by adding a coat
rial Hall at
p. lu. next Saturday. Mr. Ranof paint-B. Kelley is adding a
cupola to
kin is very successful as a teacher.
his stable, which improves it greatly.
Wednesday, June 1st, Armor Bearer Circle j
King’s Daughters and Sons, met with Mrs. J
NORTHPORT
NEWS.
Alpliouso Shute, East Belfast. Eleven of the
members went on the backboard at 1 30 v.
-Mr. and Mrs. James Clark of Rockland
-M and were given a very cordial welcome
by have ipened tlieir pretty ec ttage at Temple
Mrs. Slhute. Others came later in the day. 1
HeigLts for the season
The afternoon was spent in work and sociaMr. N. Folwell of Philadelphia was in
bility by the ladies, while the men strolled town
Saturday, on his way to Isola Bella,
about the shore and neighborhood.
At <i ;
his sn timer imme.
o’clock the bell sounded, calling all to the i
John Crockett is making extensive
dining-room, where tables well tilled with j Capt.
in the interior of his house.
Mr.
good things greeted the eyes of some JO alterations
William Weston is doing the work.
air from the
hungry people, for the

j
■.

j

York Fashion*.

New

ent.

<

the

on

ou

the

nen’s Cheviot Suits,

John W.
Belfast People who have Investigated

possiple; therefore mull, very fine
soft net are leading materials,
and organdy under skirts have to a considerable extent displaced silk linings,

on

the

The dividend was
ual oue at the rate of 3 percent,
and amounted to about $15,000.
Division Sons of Veterans are
-ir tenth annual encampment in
The closing session will be held
mug and afternoon, with election
ti on of officers in afternoon, and
n ire in evening at 7 30
p. m. in
Addresses are expected from
ives of the commander-in-chief.
arvment commander, Rev. C A.
f the Maine G. A. R. aud leading
the order.
e

^ade of the Penobscot by torpeeeii
or is to
be raised, Senator
Congressman Boutelle having iuWilfron of the U. S. Engineers to
'be opening of a chauuel 200 feet
which ships can pass under eerons without danger of
being
the

torpedoes

mines that
laid in the river bed. Major
ed at Bucksport Sunday, and
( re-arranging the mines
began
v

and

named Clark and

Trundy left

the Hay ford district oue
to go fishing at Tilden
they would return in the afterame on and they did not apfriends became anxious. As
m

week

g

'"■'lie

next

morning

a

searching

ganized and they were found
ng from a boat in the pond.
*h the first
ght with
it

day

friends

decided to
the neighbor-

and
m

again.
Frederick

Shaw caught
it on a stream
up the railroad
of the fish weighed a pound
Mr. Shaw does uot disclose the
f the
stream-Capt. Bunker of
was in
port last Thursday with
They found a ready sale. Several
been in recently with fresh herwhi« h has been seen but little in
11 K^ts
until within a few weeks_'
'"rrmen are doing quite a business
"u haddock
and cod near Pulpit Har"mds where no fish of consequence
11 taken
for many years. The weir
A.

■

1

11 are
^

k

taking considerable quantities
which find a ready sale_Bick-

‘"i'kins had taken two salmon in
at
Murphy’s Point up to Saturday
,;Hr catch has
included a number of
one tinker.
It is early for these
,a.v night’s tide there were ten
in the weir, the catch include8’ herring, bluebacks, harbor
pol-

member

admitted. All had a
very enjoyable time and returned home feeding happier and better than when they went.
The weather was almost perfect, and the ride
both ways was very enjoyable. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Fannie Hart.
One

new

was

at

noon

one

trim the fasionable skirt.

The voice of the
Is heard all

Trumpet

have

A

bon” stitched

on

edge gives

the

a

should be in

harmony,

and

deep

pretty

Bead what he says
u. A. Hopkins of No. 5

Mr.

combines every requisite of style.
Tucked sleeves are easily laundered, therefore

j

example a green foundation may I
have pale heliotrope flounces edged by
white lace
WEDDING DRESSES

rival in soft white Brus-

a

Buy of

Bay View street,

son

at

held

Temple Heights.

in the

noon.

auditorium next Sunday afterAii are invited.

haven't le

the Makerdand ’save

Intermediate Profits.

t

it since. Doan's Pills cured me. They
so 1 must credit

depended upon.’’
Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents per
box. For sale by all dealers; sent by mail on re
ceipt oi price by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N.
be

Doan’s

Y.. side agents for the United States.
Beni *uibet to.*, Iiiiue D< *A N S, and take

—-

W

stitute-

this

season

>t

the year.

Worn

over

made

are

practically

with
the

guimpes,

same as

(which

Having been engaged

are

round

in the Hardware and Carriage businumber oi years, during which I have received a satisfactory share of vour patronage, for which I wish to ex-

i

ness a

receptions.
IT MI ST BE

obligatory,

as

some

satin dresses

Some

to

pieces
examples
lace, varying in

AT

particularly pretty

sets show the
of the night dress covered with
exquisite hand embroidery, edged with

me

to

all sharp-sighted and far-seeing penpie with our remarkable bargains i-i
unexcelled clothing and furnishings

"I

A Lanman’s
Florida water, which in soft fragrance
remains unrivalled, while in these days of
out-door sports, no emollient is so effica-

MEN'S

WAISTS

tucked than ever, and one of
white silk, is of quarter inch wide tucks
throughout, all hand-work, and a pointed
more

be

FINK

stylish,

PLAIl)
SI ITS.
reduced to $6.00.

absolute-CLO^ilNG OUT SALEund
cause the goods to sell
very rapidly.

hope,

mean

It is

very*

unreservedly

a

A

at

Boston.

Bangor Buggy

good condition, for sale
Apply to
In

bath with Cosmo Burtekmilk Soap, exquisitely scented, is soothing and beneficial.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.

a

bargain.

W. H. MOODY,
29 Miller St., Belfast.

Mrs.

22tf

at

soon

reduced from 50c. to 45c. per 100 sq. ft.
“
“
75c. to 50c.

Poultry Netting

Steel Shovels
Steel Forks, 5 and 6 T.
Star Bros.’ Churns,

“

“

75c. to 55c.

“

$5.75

to $3.75, $4.75,
$5.75, according to size.
$1.50 to $1.25, all shades.

“
u
Mixed Paints
“
“
$1.35 to $1.00, “
Mixed Paints
“
“
15c. to 10c.,
Mixed Paints, I lb.,
“
“
$9 to $13, to $4 to $8.
Hussey Plows
“
“
35c. to 28c.
Steel Hoes
“
“
25c. to 20c.
Sieel Host
■“
$1.50 to $1.00, and 75c.
Screen Doors
SiF’All other gOddS in proportion.

This is

to Let,

House for Sale.

The

so.

prove to the public that I
ABSOLUTELY MEAN TO CLOSE A XL) MAKE A CHANGE.

jj

j

CLOSING OUT SALE and will be held

prices, the goods sold without profit, will

tween

or

«»tbei

that time

as ai

A few prices only, named below, will enable my customers to see that L
what I say. This move is solely to dispose of my stock as quickly as
possible, not to undersell mj competitors.

good wearing

goods, reduced to *3.90. would
good value at §6.00.

MEN'S

an

the reduced prices will, l

one

SACK SUITS, of

out

KEMEMBEli it is

of the fol having in ms
in your mind.
Better still, cut them
out, it will pay you for the bother.

as

an

closing

fore SEPT. 1st, this stock must be disposed of.
business engagements will occupy my attention.

THIS IS OUR BARUAIN WEEK.
Keep every

advertising scheme by

any means, but the beginning ol' anabs--sale of my whole stock of IIA I? 1) VVA X£ E, CA I
IMAGES. Et<*. When 1 have suliicienth iv mvd tl.'.s stock t<» r
limit of some purchaser, the balance will then be s -Id in a Iron]..
On *>i belute

Tie EaEle Ep ib Catcl

cately perfumed by Murray

AND MANY THINGS BELOW.

COST,

This is not

real Valenciennes lace, and to meet the
demands of refined taste, they are deli-

A

of

AT PRICES VERY LOW.

several hundred dollars.

well

my intention

...

are

revers

are

announce

now

change business, which 1 consider will be
an advantage.
In order to accomplish this in the quickest
I
shall
offer mv goods
possiole way

of line handwork and

price from >1J

enable

to

are

very plainly made. Trains are both round
and square, and the blouse effect is almost
universal with high neck and long sleeves.
Bridal sets of three

I

Closing Out My Stock of Goods

stately and conspicuous; offering unlimited opportunity for display in respect to
point or duchesse lace, which however is
not

appreciation,

press my

UNDERSTOOD

however that plaiu satin is passing out of
style, as it is often preferred, and is more

Haven line has gone on to the The members of the order attended the fun- tarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly
MRS. SPENCER W. MATHEWS,
schedule of two trips daily between eral in a bod; and conducted the service at upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys2w22*
29 Cellar St., Belfast.
Rockland and North Haven.Steamer the grave. Rev. G. E. Tufts of Belfast offi- tem, thereby destroying the foundation of the disSedgwick is on the marine railway in Brewer ciated at the house aud spoke words of com- ease, and giving the patient strength by building
receiving repairs and will be ready for ser- fort and cheer to the mourning ones and up the constitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much faith iu
vice in about two weeks. Several excur- counseled all present to so live
that when
its curative powers, that they offer Oue Hundred
sions have already been planned for the last the summons came they would be
prepared Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Send for
of June... .The following change in mail to meet it in the full consciousness of a
The late homestead of FRANK W. PATTERSON,
life list of testimonials.
deceased, situated at the corner of Main Street
service is announced from Washington: well spent. Of the deceased he
and Waldo Avenue, in Belfast, is offered for sale
spoke very
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Address,
Steamboat service has been established as feelingly, and of the high esteem he was
at a bargain. For particulars inquire of
held
4w21
£QfP*dold by Druggists, 75C.
follows:
R. F. DUNTON.
in by the community in winch he had
dwelt
Belfast, May 10, 1898.—tfl9
Route 1080. Boston, Mass., by Rockland,
The Maine Bulletin, Vo).
No.
is
so long.
In
out
to
the
1,
respect
Boston* & Bangor
Me., to Belfast. Me
deceased, and to from the
University of Maine. It is a neat
Steamship Company, William H. Hill, pres- show the real feelings of sorrow in the com- little
8-page paper, nicely, printed. The
ident, Boston, Mass., contractor, 170 miles munity of the loss of a good citizen
and editorial committee is composed of James S.
and back six times a week, from January 25
and Charles O
to September 7, 1898, and by a schedule sat- neighbor, Hags were placed at half-mast Stevens, Ralph K. Jones
Weston.
until
contractor from
was a

Sr

MY CLOTHIER.

North

It

•

many i

organdy underskirts, these fabrics look 1
exquisitely soft and beautiful, trimmed :
with line lace, chiffon ruchiugs, or lie- |
naissanee lace.
Many wedding costumes I

Many of the

We have

strictly cash sale,

a

most

desirable articles will go

no

quickly,

credit
such

as

given.

tools, paints,

etc.

Carriages, Cultivators, Plows, Wheelbarrows, Screen

Doors, Screen Wire,
THIS STOCK IS ALSO FOR SALE )
TO ANY INDIVIDUAL WISHING;
\
TO PURCHASE THE WHOLE.

A

I 10O

r-v

.

«

A

.

MR. R. C. RANKIN
WILL

OPEN' A CI.AS>

LATEST

STYLE

Ol

MAS

IX TIM...

Feet

RETURNED FRO.1 BOSTON.

by a special method.
plasters used.
Gentlemen treated Mondays.
Implements disinfected after each patron.
treated

No

PLAIN AND FANCY DANCING

summer

Thursday.

J

}

sub-

Belfast Savings Bank

Tuesday

*

sels net, and also in white chiffon, which
to say the least, are more suitable for

For Sale

deserved tribute to one who always held in
his heart, the best wishes for the
prosperity
of the people of Northport.

Copyright 1S98 by

52 Main St., Belfast. Me.

i
no

83MA1N STREET, BELFAST. I

isfactory to the department; the
provide for the conveyance of the mails
between the postoflices and steamboat landings excepting in the case of outgoing mails

s

A, BAILEY,

*

them with the work. 1 will recommend Doan's
Kidney IMS to my friends as a remedy that can

j

to

$

The Stein-Uloch Co.

only medicine 1 took,

the

yoke made in sections, with insertion beBOVS' KNEE PANTS SI ITS. The Bil
j
the points, is put in by hand. Silk,
bert Suits are the best value you ever 'a
see at $2.50.
Capt. D. H. Libby has giveu the reporter
with contrasting borders, already tucked,
j is
MEN’S PANTS, good substantial ones,
of the Bangor Daily News the following ac^
very new and quite expensive find
now 79c.
*
count of one of our old coasting craft, the
I where OUe cannot afford to Use it for the
MEN'S
all
PANTS,
wool,
the
best
ever
schoouer Mary Farrow: “She was built iu
Mrs. Eldora Crabtree of Ciie'isea abd whole
waist, plain silk can be substituted
produced for the money. $1.98.
5
Belfast iu 1843, and her gross tonnage is 99.93. Mrs.
Hattie Estes of Lynn, Mass., who at
MEN4* COVERT CLOTH OVERthe back and for the sleeves, having
I
At the time she was built she was one of
j
came here to attend the funeral
of their the tucked
COAT*
reduced
to
$6.50.
material only at the front.
%
fourteeu vessels, mostly ships and brigs on
brother, Capt. O. W. Chapman, last week,
MEN’S BLACK *HfRTS, great bar *
The border is placed aroiidd a white chifthe ways in Belfast shipyards and was returned to
their homes Monday.
gain, 17c.
J
fon or lace guimpe and down the front as
the largest schooner rigged craft that had
MEN’S HOSE, only two pairs to a cus- %
The death of Capt. O. W.
been built iu Belfast. Mr. Libby helped
Chapman last a rever, and also on the outside of the
tomer, per pair, 3c.
MEN’S TIES, fine styles 16c., 2 for 25c.
make her sails. When the vessel was ready week caused a cloud of sadness t rest upon sleeve, there
$j
however, it is put on flat.
For forty years bis familiar figSTRAW ami CR ASH HATS at very low *
to sail, after being launched, her captain, every one.
PRETTY
ACCESSORIES
ure had been known to
prices.
all, and he was a
Porter Warren, invited on board a party of
friends, among whom was Capt. Libby, for a jolly, genial fellow whom everybody was come in spangled black net blouse rroh:s
glad to meet and his removal in the prime which can be used on any full black Waist,
trial trip down the bay. The vessel acted
of vigorous manhood seemed all the
more
and yokes in very similar style, lined with
handsomely and could be tacked and brought
about much more easily than a square rigger, pitiful. He was so strong, hale and hearty white satin are
very dressy and effective.
that it seemed as though his
sturdy nature
and Capt. Warren was so pleased that he
white and blue combinations on
would carry him safely along to the com- Red,
threw his hat to the deck and danced upon
waists are just now a special fancy, and
pletion of a ripe old age. About a year ago
it. Afterwards the schoouer was changed
on a red waist the revers
it became noticeable that a
may be white
had come
change
to a brig rig.
of
while
in
Later,
danger
and blue, or on a blue waist a small red
aud that his faculties had begun to
unThe house and store in Belfast at the juncfail,
in
a storm, the masts were cut
foundering
11^it was very difficult for 1.im to recognize vest may have blue and white revers.
tion of the, old Bangor road and the shore road
away to save her. The Mary Farrow is now
his most familiar friends, and he won!d re- White satin is
to Searsport, now
occupied by Janies A. Curvery popular for fronts,
a carrier of hay from Penobscot
bay and main
tis. Apply to
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON.
days at a time without audible ex- either plain or barred with narrow black
river ports to Bostou, and is still iu fairly
Belfast. June 7, 1898.—3w23
pression. Thus slowly and surely he became velvet, and
is more stylish than
good condition.*’
nothing
bereft of lii.s reason and Tuesday
morning, silk nicked in squares, and although beSteamer Notes. The Silver Star will May 31st, he pa sed peacefully away at
to last season, it has lost no presenter upon her summer arrangement of two the ago of
57 years aud ten mouths, longing
tige.
round trips per day on the Castine, Islesboro leaving a
mother, wife, three sons and
Verona Clarke.
and Belfast line June lGth. The time will three sisters to mourn their loss.
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank Books
Ca| t.
Nos. 0204.7739,8407, issued by this Bank, have
be substantially the same as in former years. Chapman
for
many years followed the
been lost and that application has been made for
#100 Reward, #100.
-The Penobscot laid in Boston Saturday sea and by his natural ability rose to the
duplicate books, to be issued under the laws of
The readers of this paper will be pleased to this State.
night on account of bad weather, leaving at command of several very ,arge vessels. Hi
JOHN H. QUIMBY, Treasurer.
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
4 p. m. Sunday. She arrived here at 7 30 r.
was an honored member of Excelsior
Belfast, June 2, 1898.—3w23
Lodge
m. and went to Searsport, where she remainof F. & A. M., was always present at the that science has been able to cure in all its stages
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
ed until 3 a. m. Monday, not being permit- meetings when at home, took a great intercure now known to the medical frated to pass over the mines at Bucksport est in the welfare of bis lodge aud w'as well only positive
ternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
in the night-Steamer Sylvia of the posted in the esoteric work of the
fraternity. requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- A girl for general housework,
Mr. S. S. Chapman, mate of sell. Mary B.
Wellington, came from Soutu Gardiner last
Wednesday to attend the tuneral of his
father. He returned to his vessel Friday,

Belfast.

les< all the time until i took one box of Doan’s
Kidney l’ills. l saw them advertised and highly
recommended, so 1 went over to Kilgore A: N' il.
sn's drug store, got them and used them as directed.
The steady, aching pain left me and I
were

for

plaiu satin has

Phenix Row,

or

preferable t>* ruffles. These rules hold
good in regard to plain organdies, which |
have the preference this season, as a con- j

FOR

MANUFACTURER,

says: "About six months ago, my kidneys commenced to bother me, at least I think it must have
been them,for at that time had a steady pain across
the small of my hack, which bothered me more

the guimpe
effect is in great favor, a full waist and
shirred guimpe, with satin ribbon saslt.
as

fused appearance is the result of ruffling
a figured material.
A combination of two
plain-eolored organdies is quite successful,

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

West.

praise.
people everywhere.
Backs relieved of heavy burdens.
Nights of suffering, days of misery.
Become nights of rest and days of joy.
It’s the constant workings of
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Are the e reports all true'.'
Ask a neighbor who knows.

AND CORSAGE

F>

to

Enthusiastic

finish.
SLF.KV

people

wool

for the seaA meeting will he
open

Sleeper,

the land.
of truth

Belfast has joined the throng;
Many a citizen lifts his voice in

double ltiffles may be placed at regular
intervals all the way up and “baby rib-

1X DEPEX D E X T

are now

50
48

over

notes

Sound from East

theft skirt may be plain,
several rows of insertion, or

o'clock.

Several cottages

25

Retail Department.

Manager

Subject.

•.

dividends.

“

=

=

or

flounce around

as

Unit

are a

as

as the latter are always somewhat hard.
Great liberty exists as to ruffles or lace
insertion, either one of which or both,

or

“
“

38
75
50

Above garments made from a purchase of fifty piece
Camden, Maine, Woolen Mills, all wool, fast color
cheviots, bought before tariff and war prices came
into effect. These prices are based on a slight advance
from raw manufacturingcost, and should attract the
attention of every close buyer to our store at once.

[Correspondence of The Journal J

must

“

50

1
5
4
1
3

Copyright 1898 by
The Stein-Bloch Co.

The most essential point regarding graduating dresses is that they should appear
soft

“

$5

Pants,
Overcoats,
Suits,
Pants,
Suits,
Pants,

“

Accessories.

muslin

“

Boys’

Graduating Dresses. Ruffled Organdies.
Wedding Costumes. Tucked Silk Waists.

as

“

“

SeveRANce-Nealley. Married at Jacksonville June 1st, at the home of Rev. F. S.
Dolliff, Mr. Percy E. Severance, a merchant
of South Newburgh, and Miss Myra J.
Nealley, a well known and highly respected
young lady of Monroe. Their many friends
anticipate for them a successful and happy
life.
We understand they are to reside in
South Newburgh near Mr. Severance’s place
of business.

of which I had an abundance. I tried several
remedies, they failed. I tried Cuticura Soap,
relief immediate, itching completely gone.
Mrs. M J IT DAN, 246 HalBday St., Jersey City.
gold throughout the world. Pottu D. ft C. Corp., Sole
Prop*., Boston. How to Produce Luxuriant Heir. free.

preferred stock
bracing
| There will he a
non-preferred.... bay bad given all a good appetite. After
public auction of the cious for a sun-burned
complexion
Belfast Savings Bank declared supper all took a short stroll about the shore, household effects and farming implements of
this old-time favorite.
ii idend, making 30 years of unafter which the regular meeting was held. the late Samuel Lane this, Thursday, afterrent,

■•r

FACTORY PRICES.
Youths’

yokes) and
long sleeves, md by discarding these the
eyes....Mrs. wedding dress appears new at subsequent

Beuj. Kelley’s brother of Boston is visiting
her for a few days-Mr. B. Kelley, who
was hurt by having his horse
jump suddenly while attempting to get into his carriage,
is rapidly improving-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor and daughter
Kate left Monday
for a carriage trip above Bangor_Caleb

will

suit of type

Wedding Bells.

I washed my

h&ul with hot water and Cuticura Soai>, and
applied Cuticura as a dressing. Now my
head hasn’t a pimple on it, and im hair is
growing splendidly. ADA C. HARRELL,
330 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.
I thought I would go frantic with itching
scalp humors. I lost considerable of mv hair

out

to connect

Gee-. A. Bailey,
important anour

come

East Bk.u-\asv.

an

iu

1 was suffering tortures from a diseased
scalp. 1 was scratching my head from morning till night. Little pimples broke out all

to

drifting about the hay and her ante a
nuisance of large
Waldo County Crops. Following is a
proportions—twei ty-five
feet long, lmt with an odor that extended for
summary of the crop reports to the Maine
miles.
Landing on the east side near PatBoard of Agriculture from Waldo county:
terson's Point it was set
adrift, and next
Condition of grass fields, 100 per cent.
Condition of pastures, 111 per cent. Amount grounded on this side of the bay near the
:.-d a I'iunatnon hear on the
of young stock turned t<> pasture: Colts, 07
foot of Mayo street,. The city authorities
irsdayand Friday. Saturday percent; young cattle, 107 per cent: sheep, were
called upon to remove the nuisance,
llo
cent.
Blossom
of
fruit
trees.
per
1 him that the State law
112 per cent; plums, 07 per cent: and Elmer Decrow took it in tow of the
Apples,
■d :: he remained longer, and
strawberries, 110 per cent; other small Glide and left it off Flat island.
Varieties of apples
fruits, 100 per cent.
most fully:
iHiring the last lev days there h iv
Greenings, Baldbeen
'•
lias one of the old style blossoming
wins. and early varieties.
Acreage in pota- noticed ii one of the large fields at "he indes, the forerunner of the toes, s.l per cent; corn, 102 per cent. Amount sane hospital, three huge letters in
green,
M- 1. H
A study of both the sinii- of hay on band, 1(30 per cent.
standing out very prominently
from the rest of the young
growth. They
H.-reiieoM of the two machines
Accidents.
While Benjamin Kelly was are about h> feet long and cm
easily be
from the cars or any place within a
getting into his carriage, in front of the post* seen
mile
The
letters
are
simply a heavy
ned letters remaining in the
otiice Saturday, the horse started suddenly
growth (<t grass im!ur-,i by fertilizers put
for the week ending June
and dashed across the square. Mr. Kelly on last fall, and brought out
by the recent
rains. [Kennebec Journal.
Mrs. S. 1
Hail. Gentlemen—
was thrown to the ground ami the wheels
The
fertilizer
used
was
Chas. \Y. Barnes. Mr Leslie passed over his body.
Bradley's i»>p
Very fortunately lie
Buk 1 in. H. Slosberg.
dressing for grass and grain. Hon. Fred Atwas uninjured, although his clothes were
wood
says of this method of ornamenting
•i
the) liquors seized at Gent- nearly torn from his back. The horse was
that when the grass is cut the
•oh's. <iilmore's and Freeman s stopped before any other damage was done. grounds
Order of United Workmen
K. i /1 M. Dodge of Jackson
i.usband, James S. Dodge,
; Enterprise Lodge of Bel-

CURED BY CUTICURA

follows:

Monroe, from $0
$8; restoration and) increase,
Elijah C.
Fenderson, East Jackson, $10 to $12; orig;nal, widows, etc., Hannah G. Fenderson
East Jackson, $12.

new

accepted and he was chosen editor and
manager. He will take charge of the paper
June 13th. Hon. T. R.
Simonton, who has
been conducting the editorial
department
for the past few weeks, will have
charge of
the paper until the 13th inst.

■

Pensions have been granted
Increase. Oenuis Moody,

a

was

—

Harrison, Wood & Co. have erected a
handsome monument in Grove cemetery for
Mrs. S. E. Dow of Portsmouth, N. H., on
the Maddocks lot, to the memory of her hus-

and Periodicals.

At the meeting of the Camden
Publishing
company held June 1st the proposition made
by Jesse H. Ogier for running the Herald

Rehearsals for the|opera “Frogs of Windham” will be held several
evenings next
week, aud also in the afternoon for those
who take part in the
drills, etc. They will
be held in the
Universalist vestry.
Children’s Aid Society. The following
contributions to the funds of the Society
have been received : June
2d, §8 50 from the
South Berwick Whist
Club; June 7th,$50
a bequest
by Miss Lizzie J. Clark late of
Searsmont, in aid ot the Girls' Home.

to be

come

Papers

The Atchison Globe has
and looks suite.

please
Quimby or Geo. A. Bailey.
A delegation of about
seventy-five from
Seaside Grange, Belfast, enjoyed a buckboard ride and visit to Granite Grange,North

The Helping Hand Circle of King’s
Daughters will meet with Mrs. Mary
Libby on Bay
View street, Monday, June loth. All mem-

>m, again I hear
•’s voice siugsoft and low,
sits and gently rocks
den cradle to and fro,—
n ci! ie, as she sings,
who do naught but grow ;
■otiiiiug as she works
■st.
restless little feet:—
,acs brings this back,
u .>ther-love, how sweet!

rc

account of the storm.

full rigged bark, not
barkentine, was
drifting about the bay Tuesday morning,
probably an Italian craft from Bangor with
spool wood. American vessels of this rig
are seldom seen in these waters.

;e. a

.1

o’clock; postponed from last

A

st
a

at 2

A silver mounted whale-bone whip has
been lost somewhere on the back road from
Sears port., between Union Hall and Belfast.
The finder will
return it to W. H.

Friday,

3in21
....IN

MEMORIAL HALL,

asas,} mi'*
DR. W. L.

^-Veterinary

%

WEST,
Surgeon.-^

Graduate and Medalist
Ontario Veterinary College.
Office and

BELFAST.

Mrs. E. A. Rhoades
(FORMERLY MRC.

I’.

W

Manufacturer of and dealer i

CLARK)

n

Hair Goods.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.
Office 400 Main St., (up stairs)
3m21 *
P.O.Box 133.
ROCKLAND, ME.

SUBSCRIBE

Pharmacy at Belfast Livery Co.

Residence and Hospital IT Congress street.
Office

35 HIGH STREET.

...

Telephone 8 2.

Residence

Telephone 2-1

1
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ARGENTY’S STRAWS.

under such treatment.
That night Miss
Literary News and Notes.
Hoppett slept. And when she woke in i_
the morning she said, “Argenty showed
There must be a number of old and mid“What did you take her for, C'elestiny?”
Three Women Relieved of Female
one straw, anyway—the straw of a kind
dle-aged men and women in Maine who
asked old Mrs. Betts, curiously.
heart.”
Troubles by Mrs. Pinkham.
attended the State Fair at Augusta in 1858
“I took her because I thought it was
Presently she began to feel a little longand heard the address which Jefferson
best,” answered Miss C’elestiua Hoppett
for food.
It was seven o’clock, and
ing
From Mrs. A. W. Smith, 59 Summer Davis delivered at the State House one
primly. “I s’pose you don’t know,” she at that moment Argenty was knocking at
evening. The circumstances of the Southwent on, after a pause, “that 1 have a
St., Biddeford, Me.:
Mrs. Phelps’ kitchen door.
“For several years I suffered with ern leader’s visit to the Pine Tree State
way of helping.”
Mrs. Phelps herself opened the door,
are vividly recalled in The Youth’s ComMrs. Betts looked interested.
various diseases peculiar to my sex.
her expression of pleased expectation
for the week of June 2.
“Yes,” persued Miss Hoppett, flattered turning to a frown as she saw
Was troubled with a burning sensation panion
Argenty.
by the look, which contained a proper
The June number of the New England
across the small of my back, that allBut Argenty did not notice.
proportion of respect, “yes, 1 don’t be“What do folks eat the next morning
Magazine opens appropriately with an
gone feeling, was despondent, fretful
lieve in promise'ous charity, w hich is, as
article entitled “At Home
With the
after they have had an awful headache all
and discouraged; the least exertion
I take it, generally an insult to them it's
W. Scherand hain’t et nothing?" was her eager
tired me. I tried several doctors but Birds,” written by Elizabeth
ottered to—always is, in fact, and took so, day
merhorn.
The author is a true lover of
question.
received little benefit. At last I deexcept where folks is so down in self-re- I
nature, and her article consists of several
Mrs. Phelps looktd surprised, but she
cided to give your Lydia E. Pinkham s
spect that they don’t care for anything I answered “Toast and tea."
of bird life wherein
sketches
delightful
but tilling their stomachs, and their stoves, I
Vegetable Compound a trial. The ef- she records her personal observations of
“Thank you kindly, ma’am,” said Arand covering their backs with what didn’t
fect of the first bottle was magical.
the habits of her feathered friends.
The
genty, turning away.
cost 'em anything.”
Those symptoms of weakness that I
dainty illustrations by Frank Myrick ac“Here!" called Mrs. Phelps.
Mrs. Betts appeared by her expression
cord well with the author’s text, and rewas afflicted with, vanished like vapor
Argenty turned towards her.
to agree with these vigorous views, so Miss
mind one in some degree of the work of
“Butter
uot milk toast, is what’s
before the sun. I cannot speak too
lloppett, very much at home iu her own wanted." toast,
William Hamilton Gibson.
highly of your valuable remedy. It is
sitting room, went on:
Then the girl smiled a radiant smile.
"Vo yet do 1 lean to handing over my
truly a boon to woman.-'
The oldest living ex-senator of the Uni“That’s the very kind I know how to
ted States, the Hon. James W. Bradbury
ir.«>ney to an organization—not to some,
From Mrs. Melissa Phillips, Lexmake," she said. “A cooking woman
The
of Maine, who has just rounded his ninetyanyway.
money generally gets give showed me once.’’
ington, Ind., to Mrs. Pinkham:
out in such cases in an awful ill-judged
sixth year, contributes to The Youth’s
hurried Argenty, while Mrs.
Away
1
medicine
“Before
to
the
least.
I
know
of
taking
your
began
way,
say
positive
Companion for the week of Juue 2d, some
Phelps gazed after her.
one case where a woman that was stout
I had suffered for two years with that reminiscences of Jefferson Davis.
It is
"
“That girl’s gettin’ woke up
she
and able bodied w ent and asked for a new
tired feeling, headache, backache, no ap- now exactly fifty years since the two
“she surely is: but I'll venture to
said;
dress and a pair of shoes.
That woman
petite, and a run-down condition of the Senators sat side by side in the upper
her toast will be doughy in the middle.
wouldn't woik, and she got that dress say
I'll step over, 1 guess, in about ten minsystem. I could not walk across the house of Congress. Ex-Senator Bradbury
and those shoes. Shameful misappropriaI have taken four bottles of the knew the famous Southern leader well,
room.
and sec to it.
I s'pose (-’destiny’s
tion of funds, 1 call that,” ended Miss utes,
and his portrait of him is true to life and
been having a spell with her head."
Compound, one box of Liver
Vegetable
in a marked degree.
lloppett, impressively.
The ten minutes had lengthened to
Pills and used one package of Sanative interesting
*T don’t know hut it was,” faintly aswhen Mrs. Phelps entered Miss
A valuable and most interesting article
Wash, and now feel like a new woman,
sented Mrs. Betts, who believed in or- twenty
H qqiett's kitchen.
about Manila and the life there has been
and am able to do my work.”
ganization herself as the easiest way of
The teakettle was boiling on the stove,
written for The Youth’s Companion for
helping the poor.
and on a plate in Argeuty's hand was a
From Mrs. Mollie E. IIerbel, Pow- the week of Juue ;>Oth by Charles B. How‘•1 know you don’t exactly agree with
thin slice of beautifully browned bread.
ard, who lately passed some years in the
ell Station, Tenn.:
me.” said M>s Hoppett, politely, “and \
“Let me
“Here!” said Mrs. Phelps.
‘For three years I suffered with such a Philippines, and familiarized himself with
will say that some organizations are enturn
it
that
before
the
you
| look
boiling weakness of the back, I could not the characteristics of the natives, and of
tirely to be trusted. I give some to that water ovei it.'
the Chinese and Europeans who mononokirn; myself.
But this .me wasn’t.
And
perform my household duties. I also lize the business and government of the
She turned the plate and examined the
it set me to thinking.
I’ve got lots of
had falling of the womb, terrible bear- islands.
She tut red it over with a fork.
toast.
Those readers of The Companion
time—oceans of t, as yon might say, and
ing-down pains and headache. 1 have who remember Mr. Howard's story of a
“Well, you vc ro: it right fora wonder,'5
so what’s to hunicr me doing the hilt of
taken two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkshe said.
Manila boy. “What he Did and What He
my own charity work according to my
ham's Vegetable Compound and feel stole,” which appeared in one of the
Ygain Argenty smiled. With a quick
own method?”
movement she llooded the toast with boillike a new woman. 1 recommend your January numbers, will look forward to
“Nothing at a I to hinder you, < ’desing water and instantly drained it oft* into
this fresh contribution from his pen with
medicine to every woman I know.”
tiny.” responded Mrs. Betts; “but we a pan.
the keenest anticipation!
lutin’t aii got oc.-ans of time, nor your
For dialing ami sensitive skin, physiciaus and
that
s
commented
too,
“Well,
light,
trained nurses are recommending
knack of managing, either.”
Last January there was published iu
Mrs. Phelps.
Miss Hoppett smiled a pleased smile.
an
The Youth’s
Companion
article,
with tiny lumps of butter on it,
Then,
‘•Well," she answered, modestly, “some it was put into the oven.
chiefly reminiscent, on Arthur Hallam, by
has one knack, and some has another.
Its great medicinal
and
heal
soothe
it
did
If
not
throw
Mr.
Gladstone.
much
properties
“I guess, said Mrs. Phelps, “CelesNow about Argeuty —ain t that a silly
immediately. It is indispensable for nursery,
new light upon the hero of In Memoriam,
think that’s good toast.
I’ll make
or toilet. It’s best for baby and mother.
tiny’ll
sickroom,
tiamt:1 ‘Twas that made nu- hesitate some
at any rate it gave some pleasant glimpses
the tea for her myself.”
about taking her.
But I considered that
of the relations at Eton between Hallam
“I shouldn't wonder,” said Miss HopNews Notes.
she didn't name herself, and so wasn’t to
and the future statesman, and was, morepet t, later in the day, “if l set Argenty
and
I
took
her."
blame;
over, an illustration of the latter iu one of
Her first straw points that
to cookin’.
“Fearful scrawny, ain't she'.
said Mrs.
Heavy rains in California have partially his most captivating moods. The pubway."
Betts.
lishers of The Youth’s Companion have
Miss Hoppett did not recover as usual saved the perishing crops.
“Yes.” returned Miss Hoppett. gravereprinted the article in a pamphlet of JO
She was ailing and
from her headache.
war has caused an immense decrease
The
ly; “scrawny all over, in her body and' without an appetite for several days. Ar- in lirst and second-class ocean travel.
pages, a wise act, which will be appreciather mind and her soul.
And her soul’s |
ed
by every student of (Gladstone’s
looked at her and was miserable.
the scrawniest part of her.
However. genty
A dispatch from London says Queen A'ic- career.
“I wish I could cook something for
Fin watching her straws careful; and if 1
she said to herself; “and I could, toria favors an alliance with the United
Breezy, seasonable and finely illustrated,
don't get a leading by the time 1 get her her,"
States.
too, if Mrs. Phelps would tell me what
Outing for June is an excellent number,
body led up. i’ll be mistaken.”
and show me how.’’
Marine
insurance
interest to readers, of varied tastes.
are
of
companies
M’s. Betts looked puzzled.
greatly
She sat irresolute half an hour.
Then agitated over
Spain’s new threat of priva- Leading features include “Cupid on
“Watching her straws!” she repeated. she said: “I don't care if Mrs.
Phelps teering.
Wheels,” a complete story, by Caroline
“What do you mean, ('destiny? Is that
don’t like me. Pm going to ask her.”
“The Yale Corinthian Yacht
part of your method you was speaking
The Armours, of Chicago, will invest.Sl- Shelley;
Miss Hoppett was lying down, and
Club,” by Frederick Coonley; “Canadian
of?'
in
a packing house on the Northstole
out
of
000,000
the
house
silently Argenty
Golf,” by John I\ Koclie, and The
it s all my method, Mrs. Betts,” reand hastened across the street.
She was Pacific coast.
Atlantic Yacht Club”’ by A. J Kenealy.
joined Miss Hoppett, solemnly—“every met this
without a frown.
time,
however,
A tannery to tan the hides of wolves and In “A People’s Play-ground," Ed. W.
plumb bit of it."
“What can I get her to eat?” she asked,
dogs lias been established in Cheyenne Sandys pleasantly describes the Muskoka
“Well, 1 wish you’d explain it, Celes- without a
preliminary word. Prelimina- County, Kan.
! Highlands, while stories of bassfisbing,
tiny."
ries, she felt, were not for her when she
“It don't need no explaining.
bluefishing, egg hunting in Alaska anil
You
Of
the
shoes imported into British colo- other
was dealing with Mrs. Phelps.
know the old saying, ‘.straws tell which
interesting sketches lore the need“Hum!'’ said Mrs. Phelps. ‘AYhat has i nies, more than Ij per cent, are of Ameri- ful
variety to a most acceptable number.
way the wind blows'
can manufacture.
she had to eat?’’
The editorial and record departments are
Mrs. Betts nodded.
Argenty told her, and then added:'
“Well, l just invite some poor creature “Put she can’t eat none of it; and so it’s
Upwards of 10,000,OtO American flags up to date and complete.
like Argeuty to come and make me a visit,
have been sold in this country since the
We have received, with the complithe same as if she hadn’t had nothand then I watch her straws; and by the just
blowing up of the Maine.
of t lie
ments
Passenger Department
ing."
time Iter visit’s done 1 generally get on
of
this Northern Pacific Railway,
a
“If 1 was you,” remarked Mrs. Phelps
The commerce of the United States with
track of what to set her ar.
Catch me
of
this
tourist book, Wonnew
“I
should try rice.
Kiee
lias grow n mote lapidly in the past copy
judiciously,
Japan
giving her anything! It’s my business to sounds easy, but it ain’t. A stirred
derland 'US.
Each year’s publication
up
year than that of any other nation.
make her feel that she must not take any- j
of this annual is different from its
mess of
lice there ain't a dog could
if
she
can
do
!
for
herself.
Tire
thing,
possibly
Navy Department lias invited bids predecessor in cover, text aid illustiaabide.”
1 set three to earning a good living a’ready
for the construction of twenty-eight tor- tion.
The cover of Wonderland ds, an
“Yes’in” said Argenty, eagerly.
|
just by watching then straws: though
boats
and torpedo-boat destroyers.
J. (
pedo
“1 see you’re a-listcnin’ to me, and I’ll
| artistic gem, is designed by Mr.
don’t you repeat it, Mrs. Betts, for 1
the noted young artist and
tell you how to cook it," went on the old |
Leyeudecker,
A large part of Cuba is occupied by imhadn't ought to have spoke of it.”
of Chicago.
While the
woman, astonished to find in her own ! penetrable
forests, not more than 10 per poster designer
“(M«, I won't tell anybody,” replied breast a feeling of
toward j ceut. of tlie island being under cultivation. I publication is of special value t<> travelers
approval
Mrs. Betts, rising logo,
l’ou needn't be j
.iml tourists, it is also valuable in the
A gen; v
afraid of me. Celesuuy. You know me.” i
Iu the Canadian I’ailiaimnt, Premier |
■•Now.’ she said, when she had confamily for its general inhumation, and in
••1 know you won t say
it
-u
I.auriei
and
'ii
Charles Tuppei declared I public schools as a geographical and
anything
y
cluded hei minute diiect’.ous, "do you
said Miss Hoppett, “and1
themselves
promise not,
in
favor
of
an
American alli- I iiistorial compendium.
1 will be sent to
think you can do it;-'‘
do you come again.'
ance.
•*I believe 1 cm," replied Argenty,
any address upon receipt of six cents in
Mrs. Batts was not a lingerer; when she
(
has.
G.
Fee.
.St. Paul, Minn.
bri n lit ly.
An error in the naval personnel bill, stamps, by
rose to go, she went.
And from the foot
If she had answered flippantly, Mrs.
which recently became a law, gives a rePresident McKinley is to be given the
of the steps she smiled assent to her
heart would have closed to her at
tilth Captain moie pay than one in active
friend's invitation, and was oh around ]'lidps*
unique distinction of having a number of
once.
But there was that in her reply service.
I a woman's magazine named for him and
the corner, leaving Miss Iloppett leisurely
ai. besides confidence in her own
powers,
'1 he July issue of
to shut and fasten Hie front door.
To maintain an army of 200. COO men for | prepared in his honor,
showed respect for Mrs. Phelps, and an
The Ladies’ Home Journal is to be called
“1 d > i‘t put no faith in the general
six months will cost s',0,000,000,
of the difficulties in preparaccording
appreciation
“The Presidents Number.” It will show
Miss Hoppett always answered
public,
to estimates prepared try Paymaster Genrice.
the President on horseback on the cover,
when rallied on her locked doors. “’Tain't ing
"1
believe she can, too," remarked eral Stanton.
with the President’s new “fighting flag”
generally angels that comes steppiu iD ! Mrs.
Phelps, as siie watched Argenty
The Russian Government lias bet 11 peti- llying over him; a new march by Victor
on >uu unawares from the streets, these
back.
“Them big hungry eyes tioned for
hurrying
rubles
for
the
of
called
‘The President’s
Herbert is
45,000
purpose
days,”
of hers has a way of seein’ into the mys“I shouldn’t think, then, you'd be *
feeding 10,000 starving schoolchildren for March;” the State Department has allowteries of cookin’, 1 must admit.
There six months.
ed the magazine to make a direct phototakin so many strange girls and women
-mes again.
I wonder what she’s
she
Celestiny,” said old Mrs. i'helps. w ho was forgot’.'" She
The Board of Supervisors of San Francis- graph of the original parchment of the
rose and opened the door
Declaration of Independence, while the
a near neighbor.
co has changed the name of Bilboa boulewithout waiting for Argenty to knock.
President’s own friends and intimates have
”<>h.
laughed Miss Iloppett, I ain’t!
“Oil!" said the girl; “what do you put vard to Dewey boulevard, in honor of tbe
combined to tell some twenty new and
afraid of them. I only take one at a time, j
hero of Manila.
over it*1”
unpublished stories and anecdotes about
you km w and 1 ain't struck a wicked one
To be sure!” cried Mrs.
Phelps.
Lord Russel], Lord Chief Justice of Eng- him which will show him in a manner
><mie of them has been
among the lor.
“Well, iu this case, cream and sugar land, urges intimate friendship between not before done. The cover will be
misguiied, and all of 'em has been unfor- would
be best, 1 guess.”
Great Britain and the United States, witlr printed in the National colors.
tunate but that's the very worst you can
“1 just got the rice out to pick over contract of alliance.
*rn.
sav of
all
been
They’ve
Maria Louise Pool, who died recently at
honest, and when l happened to think of
it,” explainw illing to work as ><> >n as
was a well
they knew what ed
According to a London dispatch an alli- her home in Rockland. Mass.,
Argenty.
to get at.
known
writer of stories of New England
ance between the United States,
“That girl’s got some judgment, if she
England,
“Wei
no you tlmik
Argenty s going to | is a bean-pole,” said Mrs. Phelps, when Germany and Japan against European life, some of which were very popular,
work .'" persisted Mrs. Phelps.
“She is a |
while all had solid quality. Among those
combinations is practically in effect.
had gone back a second time.
best known stories are “Roweny in Bosregular gawk, to my mind. When I come j Argenty
Mrs. Phelps and all her friends were
:
Tire
British
in to set a bit with you, there she is aAdmiral, Lord Charles Ber- ton,” and “Against Human Nature,”
and roly-poly, and a tall and
plump
Mr.
blinkin' in every word I say, till I'm oat
Chamberlain’s although it should be noted that the
interprets
slender human figure was all w rong in her esford,
of patience in no time.”
speech favoring an Anglo-Saxon alliance j hitter is not a New England story. Miss
to
mean
an
alliance
of
to
an“Ves, Argenty’s going
England and Ger- Pool was born at Rockland (then called
work,”
‘•l'es,” she said, "I have known girls many.
swered Miss Hoppett, calmly.
She
East Abington) in August, 1841.
that would have been dishin’ up before
“I don’t see what at," went ou Mrs.
A dispatch from Ilong Kong says it has was a scnooi readier roi a snorr lime, our
of makin’ a sauce for the
thought
they
work was her vocation, anil she
Phelps. “She looks like a bean-pole with rice. Well,
Celestiny’s favored for once. been discovered that the black plague is literary
a dress on ; and them long, scrawny hands
The instincdoes re’ly seem to waDt to do for disseminated among the people by the fleas soon devoted herself to it.
Argenty
of hers gives me the fidgets. If you must
which gathered the getms from the bodies tive teudency to compare her with Miss
her.”
have strange folks about all the time why
Wilkins if proof in itself that her work
All the afternoon Miss Hoppett lay of those afflicted with the disease.
can’t you take somebody kind of cheerAs to
is genuine and of consequence.
silent in her room, though she was not
instead
of
them
the
The
Alabama
ing,
great battle-ship
neighbors can't asleep. And it was quite supper-time
recently tiiis the Springfield Republican very
abide?”
launched at Cramp’s Shipyard, Philadel- justly says:
stands no compari“She
when Argenty appeared in the door-way,
will be ready for service in about a son in popularity with Miss Wilkins,
“I guess I'm wanted," answered Miss
her cheeks (lushed and her eyes alight, to phia
with
unmoved
The Kearsarge and Kentucky will but that successful author could learn of
“I
see
year.
Hoppett.
serenity.
ask her out to the table.
be finished about November 1.
her many qualities, such as, tirst of all,
Argenty waving at me to come." And
Miss Hoppett rose, and slowly
Wearily
then she went home.
with the reticent and reserved,
she walked into the little dining-room.
The government needs war horses and sympathy
That night Miss Hoppett sat alone in
but faithful and tender affection of
She was some fifty year old, but to-day
will soon invite bids for the supply that
Miss 'fool was
her room thinking.
Yankee men and women.
Argenty had now she looked older.
Dealers all over the
may be wanted.
been with her two weeks.
“She’s got
have written a better and stronger
child!” she exclaimed, in a country have been notified that desirable sure to
•‘Why,
she
had
I
she
said
to
hershe
know
than
novel
has,”
straws,
produced, had
pleasant tone; “what have you got for stock is requited. Prices ate liable to go she lived.” any
self, “only she keeps ’em out of sight. me?
Kice?” And she smiled.
up.
Well,” she ended, as she went to bed, “if
During the Civil War an attempt was
“Yes,” answered Argenty, her heart
she haiirt showed no bad ones, neither.
1 Havana advices by way of Jamaica say made by the federal government to blockfull of happiness.
I'll not worry.
It's my business to make
in
are
disCuba
that
the
the southern ports, especially Charlestroops
ade
Spanish
Miss Hoppett drew the dainty saucer
a note of the straws when I see ’em, not
toward her, poured on cream and sifted heartened, and openly express a wish that ton and Savannah, by sinking old vessels
to make a fuss because l can’t see ’em.”
American victories will cause Spain to loaded with stone in the channels leading
and quietly took a mouthful, exThe next day Argenty showed a straw. sugar,
but pleased that Argenty abandon Cuba and allow them to return to the ports. So great was the secrecy
Miss Hoppett had a headache—such a se- pecting nothing,
under which the fleet was organized for
had tried to get something for her that home.
vere one that she lay in her darkened room
that no official records remain.
she could eat.
The talk of an Anglo-American alliance this purpose
all day and ate nothing.
Fleet of 1S01,”
“Why, child? she exclaimed, “who seems to have had a marked effect in Eu- The account of “The Stone
But she did not lie there alone. Arby Frank 1*. McKibben to the
cooked this rice? It tastes like what tna
Friendship for the United States contributed
rope.
genty, who was sixteen, would not leave used to cook.”
w as prefor
June,
is now being displayed by powers which New England Magazine
her.
If she, in the language of Mrs.
the author from items which ap“I did,” said Argenty, modestly; “but
by
pared
wete believed to be intensely hosbefore
Phelps, sat and “gawked” at her kind Mrs.
peared in old newspapers and from intertile to this country.
Phelps told me how.”
hostess, she gawked to some purpose. She
views w ith persons more or less acquaintMiss Hoppett said no more. Hut toilersaw when a streak of sunshine fell across
The riches* deposit of aluminum in the ed with the incidents. Ilis aiticle is
self she thought, as she ate with a relish:
the sufferer’s face and promptly shut it
Bow
lworld has just been discovered near
therefore valuable, and is of special iu“I don’t need to watch for any more
out.
One of
and wife are always ing Green, Ky. An analysis of the clay by terest in the present war time.
That shade’s curled on the edge,” straws.Lawyer ltawley
showat
St.
Louis
the
the vessels bought for use with the Stone
government assayist
There’s only two
a good cook.
wanting
murmured Miss Hoppett, gratefully; “and
ed the properties of aluminum contained Fleet was found to be in such sound conof ’em, and they pay four dollars a week.
it will let the sun in when the sun gets
therein to be 50 per cent.
dition that it was saved for a better fate.
It don’t
That’s the place for Argenty.
just so. Did you stick the piu iu the same make a bit of difference if
In 1ST1 this vessel helped to rescue the
are the
the
authorize
they
statutes
federal
The
payI
hole
do? I don’t want the shade all
whalers ice-bound off
only ones in town that pay high. Good ment of a bounty of $100 for each man in crews of abandoned
pricked up.”
the coast of Alaska.
Following the accookin’, such as Argenty’ll do tor’em, is
an enemy’s ship of war that is destroyed
answered
“Yes,”
Argenty, softly.
count of the Stone Fleet Mr. McKibben
worth it.”
in action.
Assuming that there were
“Oh,” sighed Miss Hoppett, as the day
“I should think you’d have kept Aron the Spanish ships at Manila,
declined; “if only somebody would sop genty, Celestiny,” said Mrs. Betts, some 2,000 men
there will be #200,000 to be divided among
my head with camphor, and then rub it six months later.
the men of Admiral Dewey’s fleet.
as Ma used to!”
“I
“Me!” answered Miss Hoppett.
“I will,” said Argenty.
Gold to the value of $25,000,000, the
couldn’t.
I’ll own I should like to have
The large handkerchief that had bound
will
*
•F
done it, but I couldn’t have paid no such bulk of it owned by about 100 men,
A QUICK CURE FOR
Miss Hoppett’s temples was quickly rebe brought down the Yukon by the first
a price as she’s a-getting; and besides, I
*
and
then
set
to
work.
All
informthe
When
AND
moved,
Argenty
have to be taking other girls and watching steamer from Klondike.
1
the gratitude for two weeks of kindness
ation left Dawson City news of the war
•F
VERY VALUABLE remedy in all
their straws.”
[N. Y'. Independent.
was in those long, sympathetic hands as
'F affections of the
T
between the United States and Spain had
they rubbed, with a magical touch, the
not been received.
*
THROAT OR LUNGS.
pain away. And if only Miss Hoppett
The Secretary of the Treasury has sent
5
’u
could have seen Argenty’s face with its
Large Bottles, 25c.
to the Senate a statement showing that on
4<
look of devotion! For the two weeks was As well as the handsomest, and others are invited
•F DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Lim.,
May 1 there were in the treasury 109,355,her first experience of kindness. Left to to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle
514 ounces of silver bullion, the cost of
the unwilling care of an uncle and aunt, of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a
PROP’S OF Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
the
and
which was $98,874,662,
coinage
her sisteen years had been one long be- remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
FOR SALE BY
a
value
seigniorage
$141,363,089, leaving
grudgment of everything necessary to the Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis I
A. A. Howes & Co.
of
$42,488,427.
girl’s life. And she had turned stupid and Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c.

tells of this “Whaling Disaster of 1871,”
when thirty-four whaling vessels were
destroyed and not a single human life was
sacrificed.
Both these articles are illustrated with reproductions from old prints.
[Warren F. Kellogg, 5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
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To MOTHERS.

The June issue of The Forum may,
with some degree of propriety, be termed
a Cuban number, for the first four articles
deal with the Island, or the war with
Spain. Senator Foraker heads the list
with a paper entilted “Our War with
Spain: its Justece and Necessity.” He
gives a succinct account of the events
which led to the present war, and,
among other arguments in favor of intervention, quotes the following passage
from Prof. Lawrence’s “Principles of International Law” :
“Should the cruelty be so long-continued and so revolting that the best instincts
of human nature are outraged by it, and
should an opportunity arise for bringing
it to an end and removing its cause without adding fuel to the flame of the
contest,
there is nothing in the law' of nations
which will condemn, as a wrongdoer, the
state which steps forward and undertakes
the necessary intervention.
Each case
must be judged on its own merits.. ..I
have no right to enter my neighbor's
garden w ithout his consent; but if I saw a
child of his robbed and ill treated in it by
a tramp, i should throw
ceremony to the
winds, and rush to the rescue without
waiting to ask permission,”
Senator Foraker very properly contends
that Spain has lost her sovereignty over
Cuba by her own misrule and that she
has also lost the opportunity to retire
with dignity and honor by obstinately refusing the kindest and most generous
otters of mediation.
The Chapluin=Poet of the

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR EIGHT To
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts
the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same tier

was

*

has borne and does now bear
on ever
the fac- simile signature of
wrap;.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty year
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that
the kind you have always bought
un
and has the signature of
in
per. No one has authority from me to use my name c
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. II. Fletcher is Fro,
March 24, IS98.
■
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Do Not Be Deceived;
Do
a

endanger the life of

not

cheap substitute which

(because

he makes
which

gradients of

a

few

even

your child by

druggist
pennies

some
more

on

he does not know.

“The Kind You Have

Confederacy.

ac

ofb
it), b

may

Always Bougi

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Abram Joseph Byan, whose poem, The
of the Mystic, was printed on this
page in the number of Feb. 27. and which
was credited to him, but not to his
published works, as it should have been, was
a true sou of the South.
He was horn in
Norfolk, Va., iu 1839, and early in life
determined to become a priest of the Homan Catholic. Church, and with that end
in view he pursued a course of classical
anil theological training.
Shortly after
his ordination the civil war broke out, and
he entered the Confederate army as a chapcapacity he served until
j lain, inwaswhich
declared. He was remarkably
peace
! gifted as a poet, and some of his war
| poems, written in the stirring atmosphere
; of camp life, possess that peculiar potency
which gives them a place in the body of
| permanent literature. Probably his most
famous war poem is the following:

Song

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed, You
THE CENTAUH

COMPANY.

7T MURRAY

STREET,

NEW YORK CITY.

I

Register

THE

Furl that

Pound

that banner down ! 'tis tattered
Broken is its »talf and shattered ;
And the valiant hosts are scattered
Over whom it floated high.

;

Y<-rk

O! 'tis hard for us to fold it:
Hard to think there's none to hold it;
Hard that those who once unrolled it
Now must furl it with a sigh.

April

Hong Kong.

7 for

Honolulu March

u

.11

ii \ \ »:

>t

km i.i \

FOR SUMMER DISCOS

OLD ENGLISH

AHi-CMii Tails! P

Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from

HIGHLY PERFUME

fv»r New York.

dosephus, J. H. Park, sailed from New
York April hi for Hong Kong; spoken April

■JT, lat ;>b Jo N. Ion lb 4^ NY.
Mary L Cushing, .) N Pendleton, sailed

banner! furl it sadly!
thousands hailed it gladly,
And ten thousands wildly, madly,
Swore it should forever wave;
Swore that io.-man's sword should never
Hearts like theirs entwined dissever,
Till that flag should float forever
O'er their freedom or their grave !
Furl that

Once

Vessels

New York May 10 f*>r Yokohama.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at Royal
Roads April 14 from Yokohama.
Emily F Whitnet A 8 Pendleton, arrived
at Shanghae May 14 from New York.
Emily Reed, DC Nichols, sailed from New
York March •"> for Zanzibar.
Gov Robie. B. E Coe-ord, sailed from New

;

Take

Water

Deep

Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
Hong Kong Dec 4 for New York; passed St
Helena prior to April "_’b.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from
New York May ‘JO for San Francisco.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at Honolulu April • i from New York.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, cleared from

CONQUERED BANNER.

banner, for ’tis weary;
its staff ’tis drooping
weary :
Furl it, fold it. it is best:
For there’s not a man to wave it,
And there’s not a sword to save it,
And there’s not one left to lave it
In the blood which heroes gave it ;
And its foes now scorn and brave it
Furl it, hide it—let it rest!

c»f

SHIPS.

j

ten

from New York dan 14 for Hong Kong.
May Flint, E 1 > P Nichols, arrived at Hiogo
May l from N<• w N ork.
Puritan. A N Blanchard, sail' d from San
Francisco Nov J for Hull.
R D Rice, Carver, saib-d from New York
Feb. 10 for San Francisco.
Reaper, <> C Y-ming. arrived at San Francisco April ‘J-"> from Philadelphia.
R
R Thomas, C <: Nichols, arrived at
Hi ng Kong prior 0- .Mat 7 from Manila.
Sachem. Sett ail Nichols, sailed from Singapore April 4 for Boston; passed Aujer
! Aoril 17.
S L) Carleton, Aiushury, arrived at New
York April 10 from Singapore.
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from New York
March JO for .Japan.
C't Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San
Fraiiiuscu Dec 17 from Seattle
State of Maine, H (i Curtis, arrived at
Ilong lvoug Ma\ 1J from New \ork.
Ti 1 iit* K Starbuek. Eben Curtis, sailed
from Honolulu Feb 1for New York.
Win II Macy, An.shury, sailed fnmi NYw
York Nov 14 for Yokahaina: passed Anj*-:
Man h bl.
Wm H Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from
New York April JO for Shanghai.
W J Kota-li, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
at San Francisco Jan JO from New York,

Furl it! for the hands that grasped it,
And the hearts that loudly clasped it,
Fold anil dead are lying low;
And that bannei—it is trailing!
W Idle around it sounds the wailing
Of its people in their woe.

■

Ipynypectorali

AN OPEN LETTER

For, though conquered, they adore it !
Love the cold,dead bauds that bore it !
We- p for these who fell before it !
Pardon those who trailed and tore it!
But, O! wihliy they deplore- it.
Now w ho furl and fold it so.
Furl that banner!
True, 'tis gory,
Vet 'tis wreathed around with glory,
And 'twill live in song and story,
Though its folds are in the dust ;
For its fame on brightest pages,
Penned by poets and by sages,
Shall go sounding down the agesFurl its folds though now we must.

Furl that banner softly, slowly !
Treat it gently—it is holy—
For it droops above the dead.
BARKS.
Touch it not—unfold it never,
Let it droop there, furled forever,
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
For its people’s hopes are dead !
Providence May is from Turk's Island.
The termination of the war did not bring
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from New
relief from the restlessness which he ac- Yora April JO for Port Natal: spoken May
lat :> N. Ion :>0 VV.
17,
in
the
At New Orleans, to
quired
camp.
Edward May, sailed from Honolulu Feb
which place he removed at the close of the
14 for San Francisco.
I war, lie resumed his clerical duties, and at
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Monteviedo May
same time
engaged in editorial and 10 from Boston.
j! the
other literary work.
Later he established
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at Auckhimself as the editor of a religious and land, N Z, April is, from New York.
Harriet S Jackson, armed at Baltimore
political paper at Knoxville, Tenn., and
JO from Salem.
shortly afterward lie became pastor of a Mav
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard,sailed from
church in Mobile, Ala.
Then lie became ,
March 7 for Buenos Ayres.
a lecturer, but did not meet with much ; Apalachicola
Iolani, McClure, sailed from New York
success in that lield.
He published a !
May 10 for Honolulu and Houg Kong.
work in Baltimore, entitled Poems, PaMabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
triotic, Religious, and Miscellaneous, about Boston March 14 for Buei os Ayr- s.
sixteen years ago, and at the time of his
Matauzas, arrived at Philadelphia May 4
death, which occurred in Louisville, Ky., from Havana.
(> tlayes, arrived at. caiOlive Thurlow.
:n 18£G, he was
engaged in writing a Life tiuiore
May 23 from New ork.
of Christ.
[The Christian Advocate.
F
G
Parker, at Newcastle
Penobscot,
March <> to load for Hong Kong.
With (jod.
Rebecca Crowell,M G Dow, arrived at Boston Mav lit from Turks Island.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
[Written for The Voice by Caddie E. CarleRio Janeiro April 10 for New York.
ton, j
R
G
Waterhouse, arrived at
Serrano,
l lifted from the glitter
Ilajang Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
A wounded, loathsome thing;
at Rio Janeiro March 2S
arrived
St Lucie,
The world stood back and warned me

FOR LADIES,
“a i.rxi

FOR GENTLEM.
OMKOKT
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lieo»iinneiuled

by phy.-ieeun
ami tender teet. prickly heat,
sive perspiration, fte.

Price !5c.
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For Beautifying tin* < ompl
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Lamson & Hubb
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I

Its nature

was

to

from New York.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, sailed
from Rosario March 12 for Boston.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
New York May 20 from Turks Island.

sting:

Sick with disgust ami pity,
A sensitive heart’s great cry,
Nevertheless I raised it up,
I could not let it die.

SCHOONERS.

might have been a poem;
Its rhythm’s golden run
Like the Penobscot waters
At setting of the sun :
I might have caught the spirit

Life

R Gilkey, arrived at
York May 28 from Gardiner.
II
B
Colson, arrived at New York
Gladys,

Georgia Gilkey, W
New

May

Within the organ-roll,
And pictured forth the starlight
That shone within my soul.

But, oh! the years, impatient years,
Ambitious, held at bay,
Spirits that loved God’s sunshine
Brought down to dwell with clay.
And w hen I'd taught tin.* world
To a little less abhor it,
And thought it metamorphosed,
It turned and stung me tor it.
1 cast the burden from me,
Mail with disgust and hate;
“Father, my faith in sell is dead,
But faith in Thee is great
And in tin tiery furnace
Of some great mental pain,
God burned the creature’s nature
And it whs horn again.
Winterport, Me.
For Over

|
out,

Father.

room

to

Sabine Pass
Perth Amboy.
Newton, F Coombs, sailed from
Bangor May 28 for New Y ork.
The

sister

permanently.

stomach.

human

our

It
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April Term, 1898

Waldo

Alonzo Dutch

vs. Lottie Qu
suggestion to the •.
of
the
time
service «•!
fendant,
not an inhabitant or this Stati
tenant, agent, < r mon ey within
her goods or estate have been au.c
tion, that she lias had notice of -t
tachinent.it is ordered, that non
ency of this suit be given to tin
by publishnig an attested copy
getlier with an abstract ol the
three weeks successively in Tb« lb
nal.a newspaper printed at Be :t.i~
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that paper it can only be sent free to
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Bears the

existence.

it, promptly, I
and tones the

cures

Regulates

Tribune.
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SOLE AGENT ( OR BEI

arrangements with the New York Weekly
Under the terms of our contract

per’s Bazar.

Dyspepsia—bane of
Burdock Blood Bitters

and

explain frequently

WILLIAM A. Cl

Tribune.

“I’ve sent them into the dark

develop their affections.”

Journal

necessary to

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
It soothes the child, softens the
success.
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is pleasis the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow ’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
have

April 2b from New \ ork.
Tofa, AS Wilson, sailed from

buco

27 for
Willie L

Kilty lears.

“Where

Spain.

May

over

Daughter.
George gone?”

13 from Port

Henrv Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from
Philadelphia May 7 for Key West.
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at
Brunswick, Ga, May 27 from Boston.
Kimball, arrived at
(.ester A Lewis,
Salem May 12 from New York.
Farrow
.arrived at New \ <*rk
Lucia Porter,
May 25 from Gardiner.
at JackMary A Hall, Haskell, arrived
sonville May 27 from Boston.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Ports; mouth, N II, Mas 21 from Philadelphia
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from Port
| Tampa May 21 for Baltimoie.
;
Sal lie I'On.W II West, arrived at Pernam-
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SICK HEADACHE
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therefore to place bright,
the graves where sleeps
dear ones.
Perhaps they
doing, and are made hapbute.
As the faint echoes
card in distant hills, so the
hrance of brave sons and
•ml in heaven.
They are not
have been ennobled by the
'ers which battlefields have
-t dead,
but more truly
ae.
Not dead, but on anvith the cloud of smoke beProf. L. C. Bateman says Ex.-Mayor
An Expert
I us.
Not dead, but iu the
Mathematician.—Jimmy—“My
brother is iu the highest class. He’s
rice, in the Father’s home, Gerry of Ellsworth is the most likely big bigover in
the end of the arithmetic.”
away
m
not made with hands, I
populist candidate for Governor of Maine. Tommy—"What’s he doin'?”
Jimmy
we shall meet them.
It
He’s
Join
Cuban root.” [ ?u k.
This is really laughable: not because Mr.
cm, better, perhaps, than j
Gerry is an unlikely candidate—no abRelief In 8lx nours.
token of kindly remem- surdity is beyond reason for tlie populist
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
party—but because to the people of Ells- relieved
•ver send flowers to those
in six hours by “New Great South
worth the very idea of (Jerry, our old American
Cure
It is a great surprise on
indifferent, for they speak friend “Bob”
Gerry of Ellsworth Falls, ac -ount o:: its exceeding promptness
c"f love and admiration.
in reas governor of this grand old Pine Tree
in
lieving pain
a nation’s
bladder, kidneys and back,
gratitude they .State is ridiculous. It nominate there in
male
or
female.
Believes
1,
retention of
without stint.
But when
is no danger of his being elected —it is not water almost immediately. If you wair
a a grave it ought to be
relief and curt this is the
that
Prof.
Bateman
would
allow
remedy"
probable
that we pay our tribute
Sold by A. A. Howes and Co..
Druggists
and 111;it a blessed iin- him to head the ticket if there was the Be.fast, Me.
lv2s
timed the loved ones remotest chance of bis election.
There are two strong points in Mr.
Accommodating Mendicant—‘Could ve
Wf cherish.
'George II.
me a car fare,
rlease, Mister?
PasserGerry’s favor as a candidate— first, very give
w York Herald.
by—You know you want it for drink.”
few people outside of Ellsworth know him;
Mendicant (iightly r‘\\ otever you says boss*
second, once upon a time, when the voters you’re payin'for it.”
[Brooklyn Life.
of Ellsworth, Republican, Democratic and
human, niangooji horses, dogs and
Populist, in a hot political battle on a allItch on id
red m BO minutes by Woolford’s
stock,
local issue, lust sight of men, Robert
Sanitary Lotiur.. This never fails. Sold by
i-ifants and Children.
Gerry happened to be elected mayor.
A A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
That was a sorry old year for Ellsworth
Ofticial of Fire Department. “Is this
—she hasn’t recovered from it yet— but of
friend
you wait to get, on to the force a bright sort
course people outside of Ellsworth don’t
of a fel'ow
know all these things.
O’Harrigan—“Sure
he ain’t
What
do
they
o;p....
bright enough to set the worruld afoire ez
=—'Ure
: know' is that once upon a time “Bob”
ye might say, but I’m tlunkiu’
do a
Gerry was elected mayor of Ellsworth— good dale helping’ put it out wansthe’d
it got a“the only populist mayor east of the (join’.” fHarper’s Bazar.
Mississippi, b'gosh!” Hurrah for Gerry!
8100.
x'^ska Schooner Founders.
Whoop! [Ellsworth American.
Or. E. Deletion's inti Diuretic
Gerry was nominated at Bangor June
^ ash., June 1. The schooner 2nd.
May he worth to you more than $100 if
XN
1 ch sailed from Seattle for
you have a child who soils beddiug from incontinence of water
during sleep. Cures
*nd on May 19 with 01 persons
old and young alike.
It arrests the trouble
at once, $1.
nidered Sunday May 22 about
Sold by A. A. Howes &
Co.,
«>f Cape
Druggists,
Belfast, Me.
Flattery at 2 o’clock
ly28
Dropsical affections
!i!n£ while lying to in a moderParental Joys.
often result from kid‘er
"Children are a great
foresail.
Ten minutes
blessing,
"Yes; we wouldn’t have en"Him was
neys that are diseased
given she lay at the
this war at all if
joyed
Jimmy hadn’t known
'>ceau with J4 of her passenso much about
by catarrh. Because
geography. [Chicago Record.
"‘Hinder succeeded in emPe-ru-na cures catarrh,
4
“It s all very well for
y ‘auncli and reaching the city
you girls to say
it cures dropsy.
that you can get
"‘,l; The list of the survivors
along just as well withJohn
of
Charlton,
out us,
eston,
A.
said
Skowhegan,
Me.;
“but
what would
Archie,
1
^John Charlton ^
h 'ston; J. C. Coutre and
Centralia, 111., writes:
you qo it the Spanish should capture this
•>
Ct.
"Pe-ru-na saved my me. x naa aropsy.
Hartford,
port.
Among the
imbel and wife and child,
“We’d give a
It is all gone. Three bottles of Pe-ru-na
dance,” answered Maud,
r!
*'awrence Island, Behcured me.”
flippantly, “and for once in our lives we
'l(lQe Gray was 107 tons
4&f.i \\-a1 1,
would
of
have
Pe-ru-na
and
your
druggist
Buy
enough partners to go round.”
hu.l, at Bath in
1887.
[Harper’s Bazar.
begin taking it at once.
on
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CASTOR IA

Always Bought

Dropsy Yields

to Pe-ru-na.

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

Portland, June
Chapman, ex-mayor

|

1.
Hon. Chas. J.
of Portland and vice
of
the
president
Chapman National Bank,
of this city, died suddenly this mcrning.
He was seized with a spasm in a street
car.
He was removed to a doctor’s
office, but died in a few moments.
Mr.
Chapman was born in Bethel, Me., Jan.
29, 1848. After graduating from Bowdoin
College he went west for a time, returnHe became coning to Maine in 1870.
nected with the great commission house
of Norton, Chapman A Co., and has remained at the head of the concern for years.
He was also vice-president and one of the
directors of the Chapman National Bank,
and was connected with numerous other
business enterprizes.
He served for four
years in the city government and was
mayor from 1880 to 1889.

FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,
Representing

“There’s been another engagement,”
said young Mr. Dolley, who had been reading the latest war news.
“Oh dear,” sighed Miss Frocks, “I
wish I could be in an engagement.”
And in a few minutes she was right in
one.
[Harper’s Bazar.
Boston girl, who had been attending one of the public kindergartens, fell
from a ladder. Her mother c night her up
from the ground in terror, exclaiming, “Oh,
A little

darling, how did you fall?” “Vertically,”
replied the child without a second’s hesitation.

MOTT’S

HIRE, LIHE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO IN'Sl RANCH.

tnhes'w,
CLASS

GOODS
For the Summer Trade,

job today.
Toyle Knott—What!

FOR

A

SALK

BY

K.

II.

Bangor Buggy

In good condition, for
Apply to

sale at

Mrs. W. H.

22tf

Iyr3«

MtlODl.

a

bargain.

ALL PURCHASERS,

while

We have the 'largest ami most (‘omplete
stock of.

attachment,

ONLY $4 00
they last. Other implements
low
4w22
tremely
prices.

“Ah”

Times.

CA.STOHIA.
Ha,e Alwa*s
Kinl1
Beara the

'“7"

B™gM

duties.
We guarantee
in ©very

Drugs, Medicines,
Artist

no

1 the
that we have ever shown, else
LATEST uni ivst desirable.

at ex-

FRED ATWOOD.

a

cure

.vept for treatment, and
money is re«| iired until t-niv i> cmncase we a

plete.
l’iiysiciaus
gate. (‘vet

Materials, Etc,,

nvited to tail
r

fa res

an

1

investi-

already

;e

Toilet Articles.

Belfat Office, Johnson Block,

Foreign Perfumes and Soa/is.

Sjumges, Brushes,

E. L. STEVENS. M.O.,

Pure Soda Hater and
Iced

Ginger

Ale.

Operating Surgeon

short everything k,-;>t in a
Von ..an
drug store.
SAVE MONEY and get the
ISEST by calling on.
In

modern

Office Hours, 1 to 4 ; 7 to 8 P, M.

POOR & SON.

The

Notice ot Foreclosure.

JOB

JOSHUA M. HEWES, late of Winterport, in the County of Waldo and State
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the third
day of November, 1893, and recorded in Waldo
County Registry of Deeds, Book *235, Page 380,
conveyed to R. G. Campbell, late of Winterport,
in said County of Waldo, a certain lot or parcel
of real estate situated in said Winterport, and
bounded as follows, to wit: *‘A part of a lot in the
first division of Ten Proprietors' Tract, m said
Winterport, and known us the Silas Lane lot, and

WHEREAS,

the same

premises conveyed

to

Theophilus

CARDS,
POSTERS,

x'x : BILL HEADS,
X.X* I LETTER HEADS,

And nil kinds

neatly

!
me

uusiness

at

an

I

Liberty. The

j

And Successors to.l. W. Frederick &

us

DEALERS IN

Tents, Awnings, Cart Covers,
Duck, Cordage, Paints, ,tc.

The Nose and Throat,

Newbury Street, No. 13

Front

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
MASS,
Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours
by appointment only.
October, 1897—ly45*

Co.,

Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers,
AND

BOSTON,

7tf

SAIL MAKERS.

Liberty, Me., Jan. 10,1898.-«m2

INo. 949

of Legal Printing
promptly done.

Newton $. Lord & Go.

be found bet

ween the
Penobscot and Kennebec rivers, from the cheap'
wood
est
casket to the finest broadcloth and vel
vet, white and black. Terms reasonable and sat
isfaction guaranteed.
L. C. MOUSE.
to

x'x
Vx*

PROGRAMS,
PAMPHLETS.

i

grades

PRINTERS,

Opera House Block, Belfast, Me.

!
j
Thirty years in
finest stock of all

Burgess Press,

j

St., Belfast, Me.
The
PILES
are
AWFUL. 1 had suffered for 15 years.
Was cured easily,
quickly and safely;

in*
pain or risk;
nor ligature; harmless
operation
complete relief (rive me youi address if vou
*ulTer,and 1 will tell you how I obtained safe and
ipeedy relief. Send stamp. Address N. B S.
Lewiston, He., Box 220.
lmlO

•either knife

FOR SALE.
The building and land, No. Ill Phoenix Row,
known as the Andrews store, in Belfast. Apply to
GEO. E.

JOHNSON, Belfast, Me.,
Or JULIUS ANDREWS,
36 Otis Street, Boston, Mass.
19tf

1.

Consultation and examination free.

...

if

[Richmond

No cutting operate m
detention ftom daily

no

MOODY',

Steel Frame Cultivator

An’ have me be a
deserter from de army? Ye don’t know mil-

you?”

children, cured by
i
Fidelity Method.

29 Miller St., Belfast.

itary ethics, do ye?

sighed the poet “I shall be satisfied
I can produce.butoue line that will make
the world better.” “Say!” said the poet’s
wife, “just come back here and try your
hand at stringing this clothes-line, will

riONEV FOR

Of Men, Women and
the

...

DR. MOTT S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio,

with lever-wheel and horse hoe

[Puck.

....AT PRICES THAT WILL SAVE

Known

[Trained Motherhood.

Farmer Swett—you say you belong to the
Well, now, my
army of the unemployed?
friend, I guess I kin give you something of a

g^HROW YOU^USSAWAY

HIOII

And whereas the above described mortgage
and debt thereby secured was assigned to me
by a valid and legal assignment in writing, which
is recorded in said Waldo County Registry ot
Deeds, and whereas the conditions *of said mortgage have been broken and remain broken, now
therefore, l>v reason of the breach ot the condition thereof, I give this notice t<. foreclose said
CHARLES A CURTIS.
mortgage.
B\ Ellek\ Bo\vi>kn. his Attorne>.
Winterport, Me., May 17, 1898. -3\\21

“Life Savers”
; to girls at womanhood, aiding
development of
orirnns
and
or women equals
remedy
them
Cannot do harm- life becomes a pleasure.
$1 per box by mail,
Sold by druurgists.

Million Assets.

premises.''

They overcome Weakness, irregularity and omissions, increase vigor and banish “pains
| of
menstruation.”
They are

-No

Twenty

Cuslung bv A. L. Kelley, by deed dated July *20.
A. D 1873, and recorded in said Waldo County
Register ot Deeds, Vol. 161. Page 207, to which
deed and the records special reference is made for
a complete nmi particular description of sui

mom w
oou,

Over

ty STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. ,SJ Securit, Bond.. tor Cashiers. Contract,
or.v Administrators and Trutsees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.
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what might possibly
would probably happen,
•.instances no man can be
i we do our soldiers grave
c u d them as impelled by
\ iiement only or moved
i: resistible enthusiasm,
at they were about, and l
hat in the stillness of the
1
when doing picket duty
■os
outlying district they
: i‘ sal experiences, for
they
God and death, which
il< nt of a new birth.
f religion came into their
cion which tells us that
:ands of Providence, and
live or die on the morrow
and care for us. I do not
i a man a soldier may be
••s
-uncouth, lagged, des*i a 1
I am sure that when
i'c
In- thinks deeply and
•-•is to whifli he
heretono heed.
1 like to dwell
:
lie soldier's life, for it is
-loftier than bis recklessif you could gather the
ii pass through the minds
■ip> on the night before a
mid be so impressive, so
iemn, that the whole world
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Bicycle Ride

on a
proves to be
most enjoyable rind refreshing of
beverages, for it
quenches thirst and by nourishing the nerves it creates
a feeling of vigor that adds keener
enjoyment to the
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Bust”—and it “Bust.” Our
War with Spain: it Justice and
NEWS Oh THE WEEK.
What has become of the
Necessity.
Klondike
boom? Our San Francisco
Maine Matters.
correspondenl
The general rule established
The second congresremarked in our last issue that, the
by intersional district Republican convention will
frenzy
phase of chartering old worn-out vessels national law is non-intervention; but the
be
held
at
Auburn
hall, Auburn, Monday,
polished up with paint and puttv for the exceptions to the rule have been so often
A Pleasure at Last.
June 27, 1898, at 1 p. m. The basis of
repeated, and on such various grounds,
reptrade, had evidently collapsed, as vessels that
resentation will be: Each city, town and
intervention
lias
of that type which had been
become a well-rechartered
will
plantation
be
entitled
cognized
to
one
if
in
and billed to sail in April w’ere still
light,
some instances,
not,
delegate
at th^
and for each seventy-five votes cast for
an
wharves inside the Golden Gate
acknowledged obligation.
unable to
the Republican candidate for
and for
in
his
1896,
admirable
Lawrence,
work
sufficient
get
freight or passengers to make bu ‘‘I he
NEW
OLD
a fraction
of forty votes in excess of
their journey worth the while.
Principles of International
STYLE
STYLE
This may Law,
an
seventy-five votes,
after discussing the right of interadditional vote.
have been to some extent due to the
awvention on the ground of
Bangor wants Maine’s troops under
ful example of the old bark Helen
self-interest,
the President’s second
Altnv
with
says,
call to renspecial reference to cruelties
rvliieli was lost, with all on board
within on account of
dezvous at Bangor, and the president
a day’s sail from
religion:—
port, and so scared other
of the Board of Trade
Should the cruelty be so loug-coutinuSOAP <
suggests that
people from patronizing sailing vessels ed and
the
WASHES & DYES
unfinished insane hospital there
so
\
/
Or it may have been effected more
revolting that the best instincts
the ot human nature are
by
be
!
A
T“
/
utilized as barracks.It is anmight
arrival from the Atlantic, coast of
outraged by it, and
various should an
nounced that Bangor's tax rate this
opportunity arise for bringing
year
stanch and comfortable
that it to an end and
will
steamships
be
.025.
Last year, it will be rememremoving its cause withhad previously been engaged for the trade
out adding fuel to the flame of the
it
was placed at the
bered,
conextremely low
Gut whatever there may he left of
the test, there is
rate of .019—another evidence that w hat a
in the law of naNo Trouble.
No Muss.
nothing
Klondike business in the
trend
of
tions which will
ordinary
city neglects to pay for one year, it doesn't
events, it is certain that it lias lost all the state which condemn, as a wrongdoer
avoid paying altogether.!...The
steps forward ami under
Spruce
significance since thp war began.
The takes the
Head
the
correspondent of
RockEach
necessary intervention.
rush of miners to Alaska has
land Opinion reports that the road comvery largely ease must be judged on it own merits.
stopped and there is at least no such mad I -lave no
missioner
there
has
to
rocks
enter my neighbor’s
out of
plowed
right
haste to get there as to auy
the gutter that have lain there for the
longer induce garden without his
if I saw a
past
passengers to bid against each other at child of his robbed consent, but,
and adds: “It looks as if
twenty
aud
ill
years,
treated
in
it
by
fabulous prices for accommodation on tbe a
Mr. Fisk would build as
I should throw
tramp,
a
road
as
to
the
i
j
good
ceremony
first vessel sailiDg thither.
It is true that • vv’.nd&, and rush to
can be
constructed of mud, brush and
the rescue without !
there may be more business left in tv,..
to
but
ask
after
a
grass;
somewhat careful in- j
waiting
permission.”
Klondike trade than comments in the
In
daily
vestigation, we cannot learn that a good
concluding his discussion of tlie
press would lead one to iufer, for the
road bed was ever built out of such
Lawrence
subject,
says:—
j
simple reason that the dailies have become 1j
materials. .Miss Mary S. Snow of
“They
M2
should, intervene very
monopolized with war news to the exclu- sparingly, (Nations)
will be present at the session of
and only ou the clearest
Bangor
sion of everything else aud the Klondike j
at one operation
the American Institute of Instruction at
grounds of justice and necessity: but
has become an old story, a back number
when they do intervene,
North Conway, July 5, 6, 7, and 8th, and
should
they
something that everybody is supposed to m ike it clear t all concerned that their
.. ANY
COLOR.
will deliver an address
upon the subhave found out long ago all there is to voice
must be attended
ject, Women as School Officials, Teachers
to
and their
know about it.
The map-makers and wishes carried
Fastest
The Cleanest,
Dye for
and Citizens. Miss Snow is vice
out.”
president
publishers have dropped Alaska and rushSoiled or Faded Shirt Waists,!
All the authorities are to the same
of the institute.
ed to the production of works about Cuba
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under-!
general effect.
and the Philippines and charts of those
**
Fi>u and Game.
Letov T. f'arleton
ppn mg these rules, the war iu Cuba
linen, etc., whether Silk. Satin,!
islands, etc., while the booksellers have has been of long duration. It is more
chairman of the .state fish and
Cotton or Wool.
game comfound their copious supplies of Alaska than three
has
mission,
now
informed
the Ellsworth
since it commenced;
years
literature to have suddenly become dead and the
hoard of trade committee on
{'resent is but a resumption and
fishways that
Sold in Ail Colors by Grocers and\
stock.
the State commissioners have jurisdiction
continuation of the ten years’ war Tint
\
Druggists, or mailed free
That there must be a certain amount of ended
over l niou
it
is frequentby the Treaty of Zanjor in Fs7>S.
river,
providing
for
15
cents;
trade and transportation to accommodate The
ed by salmon.
On petition of citizens
struggle has been attendc by unthe people who have gone to and
THE
MA
YPOLE
SOAP
DEPO
Address,
T,
usual
of
Ellsworth
the commissioners notify
cruelties from the beginning: and
already
inh ibit the Klondike region, is a mat'ri- the one feature
127 Duane Street, New York.
dam-owners and set a day for a
of intentional extermin
hearing to
ot' course, but what it will amount to this tion
decide
whether
starvation
the liver" is frequented by
of
the
by
unoffending nonyear will not be much estimated or known combatants, t > the number >1 thousands,
II it is so decided, the lamsalmon.
until the season is ended.
It is now a is so inhuman and
owners are furnished
plans and orders to
shocking, and has been
Bright Bits from the Bulletin.
foregone conclusion that the Klondike now sobmg uintinued that, without nbuiid fishways.
The hearing, and the
boom has burst.
There will probably gard to the commercial and
of the fishways, are without exproperty in.\ Madison woman says that if the war building
never be a greater rush to that
country, terests involved, we have ‘-the clearest sends
pense to the petitioners.
In view of
up juices any higher, she and her the fact that
nor
a greater population there than is
grounds of justice and nec"ssi!v" tor in- j .’ins'and
nearly 2,000,000 salmon have
have decided to do without
t here now.
The climate of the gold regions tervention ever
been
in
Union
iver
planted
presented..
by the governand coffee, blit they must
I
is ex *»3edingly uninviting and there is nothIs a case where intervention is a men's, sugar
ment. then is littie doubt what the result
he
have
Bulletin.
j
to
attract
ing
permanent residence there.
of the healing will be.It is
‘‘high act of policy above and bevoud the
expected
The end of this summer will show just domain of la w': -w hich is the
‘“Well. I see Dewey has been arrested,” that the I
S. fish commission car will be
equivalent. 1I
about how much transportation the trade I of
:
said
n
Anson
man
to
a
friend yesterday at Green lake in a few days to take about
saying that it has the n >si sacred
I
will call for from the various Parilie sanct ion of la w.
in"!nine.
“Arrested! what for’.*” asked 140,000 trout fry fur distribution to vari|
Coast ports in future and there is no doubt
M e were justified, therefore, in inter
\ lie
Fiend.
“For working a shell game j ous ponds in the State.
The balance of
it will show that the supply of vessels I
on '! «. Spaniards," was the joker’s
and
it
was
our
;
when
we
reply. | the trout at the hatchery, about 00,000,
yening:
duty,
already on that coast is entirely adequate ! did intervene, adopting the words above
will be reared at the station.
|
In addi-rood church deacon of a neighboring
to any demand that will be made for tontion to tin- plants of trout and salmon in
quoted, to make it clear to all concerned I town
sat down on the business
accidently
The
nagv.
the vicinity there were shipped from the
knowledge gained of the rivers ! that our voice must be attended to and eii, ot a
lie at once
carper tack,
and the country generally by the pioneers "Ur wishes carried out.
!
the past winter about
[iSenatoi .1. 1J. up and said two words. The lastsprang
word hatchery during
in transportation will have become abso- Eoraker in the June Forum.
000,00(i trout and salmon eggs, one rase
was “it."
Any person guessing the first
lute in regard to the prospects for trade
to
Paris, France....,The lobster
word and sending one dollar in cash will going
development, so as to shut off from future
smack Kate and Mabel, owned bv ( apt.
be eutr ied to the Bulletin for one year.
Obituary.
ventures all considerations of risk
or
Sampson of \\ aldoboro, struck Seal IsThe host thing yet in the line of vvin- land May 28th.
speculation. There is no doubt that many
The captain got her
Mrs. Me hi table M.. wife of the late dow d'-coratious
shipbrokers will be stuck with heavy
oil' and attempted t-*
is the statue of Uncle
make
Isle of
on
their
w
hands
hich they James Connor, died of a shock of paralS; m, whieh stands in the wind >w of the
undertakings
ILuit, but on the way she filled and sank’
j 11
will be unable to cover by war business
>me
Bakery. The ligure is about three with herti ip pings and 0800 lobsters. The
ysis at lmrhomein Furuham May -4th, and |
feet high, made from yeast bread and is captain and man escaped in a dory.
quickly enough to make up their losses, with
The
departure went forth one more I a likeness of Uncle Nun
and many lawsuits are therefore possible
.lier
lidding the .Stars boat was worth >2200.About 10,000
of till-, world’s good women whose main
to determine upon whose shoulders and
! and Stripes in ins left hand.
steel-head trout fry from the Green Lake
On his head
in lile, all the way long, had been a is
All this object
the old plug h it so familiar to all.
pockets actual losses must fall.
It hatchery have been planted in Molasses
shows the very great hazard of dealing in preparation, by faith and good works, ! i a great get up and is a credit to its pond, Franklin.
final change.
As a profess- I maker, "harlie Perkins.
inflated uncertainties about which no man for this
Unde Nun's
ed and enlightened < hristian, she lias
can fairly predict the future.
tour and pants are red and white
Everyone
stripes
should have known that the Klondike did toi>! the so ay of her religion ever since | and his vest blue with white stars.
b.cr conveision in 1^10, under the influence
not have the elements of solidity behind it
-Mr. M. IF C ollins had his hands full
of
Fev.
Fichard E.
►Schermerhorn’s
to make it a second California, but few
Two different parties
would have ventured to foretell such a preaching, and from that period lias given TufcMlay evening.
ms residence with
the purpose
i
sudden closing up and disappearance of utterances to her hopes, and expectations besieged
of
him
a
of the promised award of the crown of in- i
hanging
May basket. Collisions
Klondike transportation offices as lias
: and mistakes resulted.
Part
of one party
it she wearied not in well
been witnessed about hover Broadway, heritance.
ng—u the light that shed a radiance were caught before they had hung their
New York, during the past month.
The
tin
h
gloom and darkness across ! uasket. Some claimed to belong to one
Klondike boom has burst.
[Marine Jour- her ]Uu: every
v iu
all the precarious walks | party wh ) really belonged to the other, and
nal. New York.
of this changeful life; and her words of ; the last seen of Mr. Collins, he was boldly
faith, counsel and kindness are left firm- ; walking up and down the streets accostEverybody’s liable to itching piles. Rich ly engraved on the hearts of her associates, ! ing every pedestrian, whether male or
and poor, oldand young—terrible the torture near and
with “There F ,re caught you,” at
distant, and neighbors and j female,
they suffer.
the sametime grasping their arms with
Only one sure cure: Doan’s friends who will not
them.
forget
Ointment.
Absolutely safe: cau’tfail.
a
grip which defied escape. [Madison
iniei
every responsibility she lias
proved a true woniau, true to her (..><1, a i Bulletin.
Death of Mrs. Jane P. Thurston.
true church member, Methodist in deAmerica’s Thanks to Dewey.
nomination, iu which she lias taken an
Mrs. Jane 1*. Thurston, one of the best j.ctive
part ever since she was lb year*
known residents of Portland, died at her eld.
Vv Asiiix».TON. June 1.
The President
A true wife and mother and in all
Positively cured by these
home in that city May 28th.
Mrs. Thurs- the minor relations connected with
to-day sent the following message to Couthem,
Little Pills.
ton was born A ugust 17, 1814, and was the and now at the
gresss:
advanced age of 8b years,
also relieve Distress from
eleventh of twelve children.
To the Congress of the I'nited State?:
Her father she goes down into her
They
Dyspepsia,
grave regretted
was an officer of the war of
The lesolutiou ot Congress, passed May
Indigestion and Too Hearty Rating. A perlsig, and one and mourned as
loss to hei family, as
of her brother." was a graduate of West did also her
189>. tendering to Commodore George
fect
for
the
father
of
her
remedy
husband,
Dizziness, Xausea, DrowsiPoint and served as an officer in the 8emi- .children, who died
just three years ago. | P'-wey, l'. s. Navy, eommander-in-ehief
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
uole war and the Mexican war, dying lin- Juue 2!.
8lie was the last remaining | ot the I'nited States naval force on the
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
Asiatic station the thanks of Congress
ing service on the Rio Grande in ls71. member of Ebenezer liusweH’s
They
family of
the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Mrs. Thurston's husband, t’apt.ain Henry
children; the seventh child, born iu and of the American people for highly Regulate
Thurston, at the age of P* \vais com- Hallowed,
July s. 1>14, and was a direct distinguished conduct in conflict with
Small Pill.
Small Dose
manded a vessel, and during the Mi iean descendant
through the Buswell lineage, the enemy, as displayed by him in the
Small Price.
war commanded the brig Henrietta, a vesi ol Capt. Isaac Buswell, the original emi- destruction of the Spanish fleet and batsel actively engaged in carrying -applies. guant of 1
Co8, who ransported a colony teries in the harbor of Manila, May 1,
Mrs. Thurston often aecr mpanicd hei hus- from
.Salisbury, England, and bestowed 1898, and through him, extending the
band on his voyages.
While with him in upon t he new
of Congress and of the American
township in Mass., the same thanks to
Marseilles ou one of these v >yages. her as the one from win h
the officers and men under his
they had departed. people
husband was stricken with comn-stion of Her father was bovn in
X. II., j command for gallantry and skill exhibiLouden,
the brain.
He recovered sufficiently to April 1», 1774.
ted by them on that occasion, required the
Her grandfather was born
leave on his ship, but when ten days out, Kingston, X. II.
there’s work to he
April 14, 1720, and her President to communicate the same to
he was completely paralyzed -and Mrs. great grandfather was born in
1080.
The Commodore Dewey, and through him to
clone you send for Mr. X.
was
Thurston
obliged to take command. race has increased to a large old Ameri- the officers and men under his command.
He has been employed by your
A heavy gale sprang up at the time when can family aud
This having been done through the Secremany have distinguished
his illness was at its worst. Her little boy, themselves for
neighbor for years, and is
and thrift tary of the navy on the 15th of May,
honesty,
piety
reliable.
aged two years, had died in Marseilles and in the various pursuits of life. They have 1898, the following response has been reshe had with her ou the ship her two little been in all the different branches of ser- ceived, and is hereby transmitted to the
Time proves reliability.
girls, aged about eight and eleven respec- vice for their country where it reu aired Congress:
tively. The'ship lived through the gale courage and fortitude to face an enemy,
“I desire to express to the department,
When sick you grasp the first
and was brought safely into port. ( aptain and have
proven themselves self-sustain- and to request that it will be transmitted
new floating straw in view, and
Thurston died Feb. 9, 1800.
For thirty- ing in every
emergency, and Mrs. Meki- to the President and to Congress, my
two years lie had sailed from Portland as table M. Connor in her
forget the reliability of the
minded in- most sincere thanks for the great complistrong
L. F.” Atwood's Bitters.
a
shipmaster. Mrs. Thurston’s second dependence was only a representative of ment paid to me.”
daughter died in 1800, and the oldest in those of her ancestors who had gone beWilliam McKinley.
People’s bodies are still constructed
1870.
fore.
Executive Mansion, June 1, 1898.
[Frank Connor, in the Augusta
as they were forty vears ago, and the
4k
New Age.
L.F.T’ cures more cases of indigestion
and constipation than ever.
For Governor—“Bob” Gerry.
hon. Chas. J. Chapman Dead.
or
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LOCALS.

Miss Laura K. Curtis arrived home Sun-

Morrill.
is
David Nash, Esq
quite
feeble, and seems to be failing rapidlyMr. Charles Hatch of Prospect was in town
Sunday, bringing with him his uncle, Mr.
Benj. Cross_Mrs. Sarah Meservey of Lib-

day.
J. H. Lane returned from Portland Mon-

day
Grace E. field is visiting friends in Bucks-

erty is visiting her brother, J. R. MearsMiss Tiiirza Blood arrived home from Massachusetts last Saturday-Among those
from out of town who made up the large
audience at church last Sunday we noticed

port.
Harris of Boston spent Sunday in

F. M.
town.

Nita Gritfin is attending the
at Kent's Hill.

Miss

com-

mencement

Albert Morey, Mr. Marion Brown and
Minnie Woods from Belfast, Mr. HerWe
bert Woods and daughter from Knox.
have a large and nourishing Sunday school,
and are rather proud of it. Snpt. J. R.
Mrs.

advices report ship Abner Coburn
passed St. Helena April *J9th.
Mail

Capt. AV.
Thursday by

Gilkey

train

on a

went to New
business trip.

Miss

York

Mears, and

Ferguson, who has been visiting his
New York, returned home Wednes-

A. B.
in

sou

K.

ers

(i
Harris will spend The sum
with her sister, Mrs. H. li.-McGilvery.

Mrs. Desire

Morrow

Fred

and Mis

H.

week
funeral of their brother.
iu

were

There will

coucert at

a

steamer
\

*

Sunday

mied

*

it

evening,

E\ alma Cartel

Mrs.

an

IV

to

Whittier
the

attend

the

visit

s

mug, and w ill make
her mother and sister

here.
8

h.

rived

Li/:/.:•

Lane, Capt

Monday from

charteied
for New

to

G. Closson,

A.

and

Boston

loud lumi

n.d

\ >rk.

A party
Ann s N:

consisting

their 1

ev.

to

:

.1

ar-

has since

.ce at

success.

j

-me

last

the out of town

<

Cant.

Mr.
to

and

Joseph Higgins

and son and Mrs.
attended the Free Baptist
Quarterly meeting in Dixmont last Sunday.
.....Mr.

their

J.

j

II.

guests

were

Stevens

Among ....Mr. an I Mrs. George C illy spent lust
Norman Ward- | Sunday with friends in Brooks.... Mr. V.
N

The body ,jf

au

f

———

Royal makes the food pure,

I

wholesome and delicious.
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ft. H. COOMBS 4 SON W

LEADERS IN

LOW PRICK*

WE WOULD CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR

Pieces for

SOLID ASH CHAMBER SUIT,10

POWDER
Absolutely

Also other

Pure

styles from $13

to

$20.

Bargains every

one

on|y

$13.00

of them.

time.

Thorndike. Twenty-seven members of
Harvest Moon Grange attended the Pomona
Grange at. Freedom last week....Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Cornforth of Unity visited Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Higgins, last Friday_Mr.
Frank Hollins of Troy is visiting friends in
town this week-Mr. A. H. Higgins is in
Burnham for a week or two... .Mrs. Martha
Hogan visited Mrs. Elvira Stevens June 7tli.

Saturday eveniDg.

Bangor Monday night.

a ment.

same

well. Esq., and Miss W iley of Bangor.
Mrs. Hubbard and daughter, Miss Mary
Hubbard, arrived m Saturday's boat....
The Baud gave a line parade and eonoert
ViNALHAVEN.

A

harmo-

home in Farmington. ...Mr. and Mrs. Ellery
Bowden entertained 1 party of friends at

Tacoma arrived

of

heartily

and

daughter, Mrs. Frank Simpson...
Mrs. George Bean have returned

harbor

he

lig children
A good program l.as heel; arranged.

da\.

by

be

Sunday

Lurch

last

town

for its

of first-class teach-

others have been very ill with mumps.
Mi ami Mrs E. E. Blaisdell have arrived
from New York for the summer.Leslie
Downs, 11 U. 1‘owe ami James Bulan have
employment in Boston.Misses Sadie and
Mamie McCormick ire at home from Bo ton
on a visit
.Mrs Mary Arey is visiting her

ter, N. H

m»-r

full corps

W inter fort.
Master James Atwood,
Walter Atwood and Ned Weed and several

E. Grinnell is visiting his brother-inSheriff Nathaniel l>oane, in Manches-

AV.

a

together

work

niously

day.
lav..

Swanville. Hon. A. E. Nickerson sold a
fine pair of oxen to Mr. Bradford of Knox
last week.Mr. Wilson Dickey, one
of our old and respected citizeu, died
May 28tli and was buried Memorial day,
As lie v. as a soldier in the civil war this
seemed v«tt
.Mr. W. E. Damm
and son McKinley, who have been visiting
in Hampden, have returned home....Hon.
A. E. Nickerson accompanied his mother,
Mrs. Abigail Nickerson, and sister, Mrs.
Neheiniah Kolerston, to Dover Tuesday, to
attend
the
Sunday School convention
there this week.The school-house in
Dist. No. 1 and 2 was broken into last week,
the conteuts of some of the companions
taken, and an umbrella, a pair of shoes ami
stockings and a Prince Albert coat left. The
house of Isaac McKeen and the schoolhouse iu Dist. No. o were broken open at the

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

Higgins

business

and

son

were

in

Belfast

on

Sth.Mrs. Rebecca Files
lias received news of the death of her
brother Mr. Oliver Lewis, of Yinalliaven.
Helmut and Richard Higgins have been
making war on the caterpillars this week,
unknown j
Juut

..

and timl the best way to

destroy

them

is

to

_ROYAL

R^fcSorpPiltni'C
1,1
^I O

BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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East Searsmont. Leslie Marriner was in
Montvilie June 2d_Mrs. C. Poor ol Belfast is visiting her mother, Mrs. Eliza Donnell-Mrs. Charles L. Cobh, Miss Etta M.
and N. I. Brewster, all of Brockton, Mass.,
were in town last week, called here by the
death of their father, Ira Brewster....Gilbert
Marriner of Centre Belmont was in town
Sunday.... Mr. Stephen Cables went to
West Itockport on business, June 2 1....
Mr. and Mrs. E R Packard were at Joseph
Packard’s Sunday.

■

tlle “BEST” and we KNOW
IT
able to offer them as low in price as an
on the market.
You can make no mistake in bn
“BEST," and WE have them for sale.
We

have

yet

we are

Baby Carriages.
We have

^$3.85

Stocktox Scrim.s.

Mrs. .John Stewart "f
Newport, Me., is -pending several weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Lewis Mudgett....
Capt. Albert Cole >rl arrived home the past
week from New York. ..Capt. Horace Gridin
is at. home for a short visit.... Miss Mattie
Wescott of Castine is spending a few weeks
with Capt. and Mrs. Lewis Partridge....
Mrs. Jennie Thayer and daughter Belle of

a

tine line and

prices

are

low

Carriage.^

Undertaking Business.

itoating on the. water near
i burn them with tore. hes.
ms. J. s« pii D. Sweetser and Bert
Leadbeatter's island at the western entrance
We lead with the Lowest Prices in this
as well as the
Colcord captured five beautiful laud-locked
to the liarbor May .".1st and towed into the
Searsmont. Dr. Adelbert Millett was in
salmon from Sw an Lake last week.
harbor here. The town officers immediately Portland last week attending the session of
The reiati'. s f George W. Morrow desire
telephoned to the coroner in Rockland, I >r. the Maine Medical Association.... Mrs. S. L. Winterport visited Mr. A. M. Ames and
to thank their neighbors and friends for the
Judkins, who took Mr. Miller with him and Farrar of Bath has been spending a few wife last Sunday.... Mr. John Bradford and
many, kindnesses extended to the family arrived here in the steamer Gov. Bodwell at
days at J. W. Farrar’s-Misses Margaret wife',of Boston arrived last week and have
about a p. m. It was deemed unnecessary A. 1 Minton and Sarah Farrar and Willie Dun- opened their cottage on Cape Jellison.
during the long iilness of Mr. Morrow*.
to hold an inquest as tin- body was thought
Steamer Penobscot did not arrive Sunday
South Moxtvillk
ton of Belfast were in town Saturday and
Mr. and Mrs. John
until about s o'clock p. in. and was obliged, to be that of a man by the name of Staples,
Sunday-Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Duuton of Goodell of Howard, R. I are visiting her
by reason of the mines in the river, to re- who was drowned last March near Owl’s New York are spending a few weeks with brother, Mr. O. W Ripley.. Walter Peavey
Head, its appearance corresponding to the Mrs. T. F. Knigl ts _Several from here of Somerville, Mass., is spending a few days
mam at the wharf here until b o'clock Mondescription given of Mr. Staples_At the went to Bar Harbor last week in search of in this place....Mr. and Mrs. George Holmes
day morning.
SHIP NEWS.
New York, and will lease here in ballast on
titulars for the time ire withi..
signal service station near here cm Lane's work, but returned without timling any- of New York are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. J. T Erskine. Mrs. F. I. Pendleton,
Thursday fui her loading port The owners instance £14.To was paid from s
Island the men have got their house up and
of
the
vessel
have
declined
several
advanthing.... Frauk Philips has enlisted in the Sarah Bryant.
f. o. Several onlerMontevideo
Aggie Conner is spending
Mrs. E. 1>. Colcord, Miss Maud B. Colcord
PORT OF BELFAST.
are making themselves
as comfortable as
tageous charters to South America on ac- ket for Brazil and oth- r Souti
navy....Mrs. Riley Burgess and children a few days in Belfast with Miss Abbie Mcand Miss Lizzie Whitcomb are attending the
count of the war.
ARRIVED.
hut
countries,
shippers experieii
possible considering the wet weather. They have moved to North Jay....Mr. Roseoe Dowell-Inez Peavey is in Castine this
Boston, June >. The four-masted schs. able ditticulty in securing n-*
graduating exercises at the E. M. C. Semi- will
June 1. Ar, sell Fannie & Edith, Kyder,
have their signal staff erected in a few Batchehler, who has been employed by N. A. week attending the graduating exercises....
Lucy If. Russell, ('apt. Bishop, Win, H. upon t4ie basis of their ideas, .c
Boston.
nary, Bucksport.
Simmons for the past year, has moved to Bertha Adams is in Camden fur a few week’s
days and be. ready for business.
June 4. Ar, sch Jennie Howard, Paysou, Clifford, Capt. Harding,and David P. Davis, I ing upon the full rates recent i
F. A. Wentworth saw a deer in the field
('apt. Davis, have been chartered to carry West India and Windward
A sad ease of suicide occurred
Camden.
Hallowell, where he has employment- with her sister, Mrs. O. P. Fuller_Mrs. Bangor.
coal to Key West for the I’nited States warmoderate demand, but business
This deer
near the Wiswell place Saturday.
SAILED.
June 1st, when Miss Next Sunday will he observed as Children's Forest Hawes has gone to Howard, R. I., to
The three vessels will carry anyWednesday
afternoon,
ships.
} by the scarcity of suitable
has been seen several times, and has become
June 1. Sid. Sclis Henry Whitney, Welch, where from 1,500 to
tons each, and will
at the M. E. church. There will be a
work....H. L. Jackson appears to be the
Ella Heal, aged about JO years, drowned
previous rates are sustained. T1.*
Day
so tame, that he will allow a team to drive
Bueksport; Maria Webster, Turner, Se,trs- receive S'J per ton, discharged. The Russell a considerable falling off of !r
herself in a frog pond near her home. Her Sunday School concert in the evening.... happiest man in town. It is a girl.
will load her cargo at Baltimore, while the
port.
close i>y b’m without betraying the least fear.
quirements of coastwise shipperJune 5. Sid, Jennie Howard, Paysou, Ban- Clifford and Davis will proceed to Philadel- Bine, an 1 rates in
only sister, Miss Minnie Heal, was buried Mrs. Catherine Wellman, who has been
Knox. At a Republican caucus held June
consequence
Charles E. N orris, son of our former towns- several months ago, and since then she has spending several months in Northport with
gor.
phia for their cargoes. The sehs. will put ed a yielding tendency, £."» to-da.
4th E. J. Vose, and F. A. Kenney were
to
sea as soon as the weather is favorable.
j
as
a
full
Charles
B.
garded
Norris
of
Graud
figure from lb
man,
AMERICAN PORTS.
Island, been very despondent. She left her home her daughter, Mrs. M. G. Black, returned I elected
delegates to the State Convention;
New York
The Eastern co.t.
Vineyard Haven, June l\ Sell. Arequipa
Neb., is following in the footsteps of his about 2 o’clock in the afternoon and had not, home last week. Mrs. Wellman has been Cr. E.
New
31.
Sid.
hark
Annie
Heed.
and
and
with
Newell White delegates
York, May
Rryaut
of Bostom, French, from Bangor for Provir-uinage offdred quite !•
father in answering his country's call. He returned when her father came to his supper, quite sick, but is better. Her granddaughter, t«* the
are regarded as easy
od district Congressional convention. Ivey West; June 1, ar, sehs David S Snier, dence, with pig iron, sprung aleak off
Susie P Oliver, Bangor ; Willard
Frankfort;
is now in camp with Company M., 2d about"».20.
Cod,
He immediately went in search
Miss Josie Black, is with her.
and
Nauset,
yesterday
Cape
morning,
.The building of the school houses has
Saulsbury. Boston; Mary F Corson, Apple a few hours later sank near the Shovelful
Regiment Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, at of her and she was found by him in the pond.
Unity. Mrs. William Robinson is very been awarded to Vose and Say ward. The
IJOKV
diver, N S; 2. ar, sclis Melissa Trask, Grace lightship, she striking on the Shoal at ;;o p.
Ala.
Miss
Heal
was
the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chickauiauga. Park,
Webster, Maud Snare, Willie L Newton and m., hut floated soon after and then sank in
daughter
sick... .Mr. Edgar Harding returned Satur- one near the Station is to he completed by
Dan.
Iii
I
Gen
Adelbert
PittsNorth
nion.
-Etna,
u
Ames,
Bangor;
fathoms of water with her mastheads
May hl', :
A Guano Celeukation Jn.v 4iii.
Our George Heal, and was a very nice young j day from Waterville, where he has been em- Sept. 1st, and the one at East Knox by Oct
T. 11. I >a\. a son.
tou; Emma S Briggs. Osborn, Bath; Paul
awash, the crew being taken off just btffore
woman.
Her
friends
extend
to
I>ow.
St
.Mrs.
Bert
Earl
aud
Mrs.
sympathy
Winfield
could
be
ployed...
1st-Miss
Annabel
patriotic citizens, believing nothing
Hall, who has been a Seavey, South Gardiner: Stephen Bennett, the vessel sank by sell. J. M Kennedy of Amos h I )i .u u m .ii
|
the sorrowing parents
.The following offi- Clark went to the Maine General Hospital
Sound; George B Ferguson, Bangor
more appropriate this year of 18',in than a celEllsworth, and landed here. Nothing was
Heal. In anelen, r.i Mr. and Mivisiting friends in Lowell for the last three Somes
for Kondout; 3, ar, hark Matan/.as, Philadel- saved from the
cers
were
elected
for
the
at
the
the
.'nl
for
ensuing
June
treatment.
Dr.
and
year
Anoinpa. and with the ll 'lunaliiei
ebrate
Mrs. weeks, arrived home Thursday
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figs
annually
were interred in Mt. Olivet
accepted. The committee to receive, sort and Mrs. Libby can surely sit under their
A.N1» I.ATKST STVI.I
cemetery. The tax, $2,831.69; county tax, $1,459.06; town
after Hon. E. M. Phelps of Chicago, fair demand.
Rates are firm. Lumber tonPhelps,
count votes—Braddock, Jones and
and
afflicted mother, two brothers and one sis- tax, $21,796. The
own “vine and tig tree” at their pleasant
a great friend of Mr. Sewall and a sharenage for the River Plate continues in good
overlayings will amount
Several other noted shrubs and j holder in the ship. She is to he launched demand, and rates under this influence,
ter have the sympathy of a wide circle of to some $308.
Rose—reported as follows: For President home.
The amount levied is about
trees, one of which is a lemon tree in full next month. It is stated that another big coupled with limited offerings, are gradual
and Secretary, L. D. Jones; Trustees, Henry
friends.
$40 less than last year. The increase in
will be added to their lawn collec- |
bearing,
sailing ship will at once be laid down there. ly hardening. During the week #11 has
Braddock, Jefferson Hobbs and John John- tion. [Waterville Mail.
valuation is principally along the line of
Portland, Me., May 30. Captains of sail- been paid from Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres,
Halldale. Rev. J. Washburn preached
Janitor, N. G. Johnson. On motion
son;
ing vessels are again experiencing great #11.25 from Port Williams, #11 from Boston,
personal property. As will be seen the de- it was voted
A Salmon in a Trawl.
it
with
the
trustees
be
left
at the church last Sunday forenoon, and
difficulty in securing crews. At this time of ami #10.50 from Baltimore. Some considert^iat
•)
crease in the rate is principally due to inthe year many sailors go to the lakes, where able business is said to have been completed
to arrange compensation with the janitor.
will preach there again next Sunday_
Come quick before bf(•
Two of the crew of sch. Emma M. Dyer on
creased valuation and not to curtailed apbetter wages and less work. This from the Gulf upon the basis of #14.50 to
they
get
on
Cashes
Also voted that the janitor turn over to the
their recent trip
Miss Annabel Hall returned from her
pulled up a 10 i in addition to the enlistments in the navy Montevideo and Buenos Ayres, though parstyles are taken. J
propriations-The Republican voters of treasurer the
pound salmon on their trawl. This is an ex- has been a heavy drain on the supply usualvisit in Lowell, Mass., last week_Isa
money belonging to the corare requested
to meet at the
al catch in these waters. [Cape Ann
Bucksport
ception
found
around
these
waters.
ly
Hall of Boston is visiting relatives here.
poration at the end of each month-Two Advertiser.
At a meeting of the Second Baptist church
town house on Saturday, June 11, at 3 P. M.
Boston, May 31. Barkentine Herbert Ful- ou
to choose delegates to attend the State concases were tried before Trial Justice L. D.
Sunday it was voted to request the pasler, Capt. Wilbur F. Nash, which has been
Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soap makes vention held in Augusta, June 28, 1898, and Jones last Saturday: Day vs. Roberts and
For a perfect complexion and a clear,
tor, Rev. G. B. Ilsley, to withdraw his
the skin soft, white and healthy. Sold by the county convention held in Ellsworth Jones vs. Havner. Defendants defaulted in healthy skin, use Cosmo Btttermilk Soap. laid up at this port since the close of the nation, which he presented some .timeresigsecond trial of Mate Bram, has been charago. I
A. A. Howes & Co.
June 22,1898.
both cases.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.
tered to load lumber at Brunswick, Ga., for [Bangor News.
man

was

found

|

branch,

furnit

<

My Yacht “EAGLE”

offered for sale very

cheap.

R. H. COOMBS & SON, 70 & 72 Main Si,
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